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House reporters early in Dear Abby .................lB Weather ...................5* trip when my work permits it." his line in New Jersey's Perjuest River with a 
	Plains. Ga., pond, 
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1.7 7e a. 
Cotton terry tank tops and shorts 
for girls and boys. Lots of 
bright summer colors to match 
or not. Sizes Ito 4. 
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'NAnON COLOR TV TAKEN 
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iu c n i-erea ir r ia napping-
Marvin HaywoodMcAdarns, 42, of Graham, N.C., Tuesday 

entered a plea of not guilty in circuit court to charges of kid-
napping and falsely Imprisoning a Seminole County man. 

A July 16 trial date before Circuit Judge Tom Waddell was set., 
McAdams is charged in connection with an incident earlier this 

month in which a Seminole County man was tied up and held 
captive by a group of gunmen believed to be making a drug ex- 
change at the Osceola Airstrip. The victim's name still is being 
withheld by Seminole County Sheriff's deputies In oraer to protect  him. 

Law enforcement officials found MpArhim,, n# it. 

A 19-Inch teaevlslon valued at $500 was stolen from the home of 
an Altamonte Springs woman, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Martha M. Platt, 27, of 299 Magnolia, Altamonte Springs, told 
deputies the burglar entered her home through the front window 
and exited through the kitchen door. 

IN BRIEF 
Grounding Of DC. 10 Planes 

Causes Confusion At Airport 
By United Press International 

The FAA's sudden decision to ground the nation's 134 
DC-10 jetliners caused mass confusion and frustration - 
mixed with relief - among harried passengers at the 
nation's busiest airports. 

Chicago's O'Hare international, scene of the fiery crash 
; of an American Airlines DCIO that prompted the groun-

dings, broadened its reputation as the world's busiest 
sairport Tuesday - not because of air traffic, but because 

of passengers scrambling to get on other flights. 

!
Pandemonium overtook the normal chaos at Los 

Angeles International. The New York Port Authority 
expecting mass confusion, advised passengers to contact 

'travel agents before leaving for the area's three airports 
today. 

Brown, Nunn Win Primary 

FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) - Fast-food entrepreneur 
John Y. Brown Jr., who married former Miss America 
Phyllis George before embarking for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, has won the chance to 
challenge former GOP Gov. Lowe B. Nunn in November. 

Brown, with his recent bride at his side, would not claim 
victory over one4ime Louisville Mayor Harvey Sloan In 
his only appearance after midnight Wednesday. Sloan 
went to bed without waiting for the final results. Nunn 

'easily won his party's nomination. 
With 98.2 percent of the ballots counted, Rrown had 

piled up 159,791 votes to Sloane's 131,820 or 28 percent for 
;Brown and 24 percent for Sloane, mayor of Louisville from 
1973 to 1977 during busing protests and strikes by city 
mployecs. 

New York Feels Gas Pinch 

United Press International 
Most of the nation's governors approve President 

'Carter's executive order giving them power to impose a 
California-style odd-even gasoline rationing system, but 
none plans immediate implementation and many said 
Tuesday it doesn't give them anything they didn't have 
before. 

The post-Memorial Day fuel crisis appeared to have 
made a coast-to-coast leap - from California where it was 
Jxn-n to New York where dealers in the pinch of dwindling 
allocations predicted "panic at the pumps." 

But in California, lines at service stations dwindled or 
disappeared and operators were pumping fuel with no 
regard for odd or even numbers. 

Suit Filed In Air Disaster 

CHICAGO (UPI)- Relatives of atcttm oItiflatjon's 
or 	air tragedy have filed a $15.75 million, damage suit, 

barging the airline and the plane's manufacturers with 
Misleading the public about the safety of the DCIO jet. 

The suit, (lied Tuesday in Cook County Circuit Court, 
was the first of an expected flood of legal actions resulting 
from Friday's fiery crash of American Airlines Flight 191 
flear O'Hare International Airport. 

At least 273 people died In the disaster. Medical 
xaminers said the toll co Id rise even higher. 

Supreme Court Ruling Blasted 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A Supreme Court decision that 
inmates have no constitutional guarantee of being 
released on parole is a major setback to prisoner's rights, 
an American Civil Liberties Union lawyer said today. 

The court's decision Tuesday held the Constitution 
affords no procedural safeguards for Inmates seeking 
parole. However, the court found the specific statute at 
issue - Nebraska's - required some due process 
procedures. 

"It's a major setback In the due process area ... and 
another indication the majority of the court seems bent on 
reducing the few rights that prisoners have been able to 
achieve in lower courts in the past 10 years," said Alvin 
Bronstein of the ACLU's National Prison Prolect. 

'Miracle Picture Questioned 

ROSWELL, N. M. (UP!) - An official of the Roman 
catholic Archdiocese of Sante Fe says he is skeptical of 
claims that blood flowed from a picture of Jesus Christ 
because of the conditions under which the alleged miracle 
occurred. 

"Something like this has to be set up in Isolation," 
'ather Ronald Starkey, secretary for the archbishop, said 
uesday. "We must absolutely rule out the possibility of 

any human being tampering with It." 
Starkey said his office receives several reports of 
miracles" every year. 
"After a short time, it becomes apparent to us what the 

I Icit was," he said. "I take the attitude that you've got to 
rove it to me." 

ucinich Drops Charges 
CLEVELAND (UP!).- Mayor Dennis Kucinich has 
eked down from a personal effort to keep order In a 
eveland city park by dropping trespassing charges 

i alnst three boys he caught playing baseball In an empty 
: unicipal pool. 

Hastily changing his mind In the face of a firestorm of 
Iticism for his arrest of one 7-year-old and two 13year-

o ds, the mayor declared Tuesday he believed the boys 
h id "learned their lesson." 

Kucinidi and one of hia bodyguards had the boys 
a Tested and booked by police Sunday afternoon, when 
I ey found the youngsters playing in the empty pool. 

- 	- 
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Veteran Has Mixed Emotions  	- 	- - -  	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday,  May 30,19/9-3A 

Longwood Couple Invited To White House Reception 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 Vietnam veterans. 	 President and Mrs. Carter were scheduled to attend the 	Max Cleland, director of the Veterans Administration. 

HeraldStf(Wj1ter 	 • ..- 	 "I think that 	Carter is one o-'tt 	reception along with dignitariiS'1Dz the Veterans 	Cleland was also an army captain and lost both legs and -. 

A Longwood veteran invited to attend a White House 	
enemies of veterans today," said Shannon. "I am 	Administration and various branches of the Armed 	an arm in Vietnam, and Shanr,on hopes to get a chance to 

reception today in observance of Vietnam Veterans' Week 	
disappointed in what he has done or failed to do for the 	Forces. 	 talk with him at the reception. 

left for Washington Tuesday with mixed emotions. 	• 	Vietnam veterans. I am pessimistic and feel this may be 	 President Carter has proclaimed May 27-June 3 as 	 "lie's nothing but a pawn for the administration," said 
Dyke E. Shannon of 425 Valencia Court was Indeed 	just a political token type thing for him to get in good 	Vietnam Veterans' Week to honor "America's most 	Shannon. "He is not the advocate that we had hoped he 

"excited about the invitation and looking forward to 	
grace with the Vietnam veterans, 	 forgotten veteran," calling upon the nation to pay honor 	would be. 

meeting President and Mrs. Carter." 	 for contributions they have made to the American way of 

	

Shannon, who was a captain in the Army served in 	life. 	 While in the nation's capital, Shannon said, he may talk 
director) of the Florida Department of the American

But Shannon, who Is the state adjutant (executive 	Vietnam for 14 months, was  one of 10 Vietnam veterans 	 "I've had a lot of veterans who have asked me to convey 	to Senator Richard Stone regarding pending legislation 
involving veterans. Shannon said his job with the Legion, said he couldn't help feeling a little hypocritical 	

nominated by the American Legion to receive presidential 	messages to the president, but not many can be repeated 
invitations. Shannon and his wife, Debi, were to attend the 	In the paper," Shannon revealed. "They were all 	 American Legion takes him to Washington to confer with because of his personal feelings regarding Carter's 	2 p.m. reception today along with 200 other Vietnam era 	negative." 	 officials quite often but being invited to the White House is handling of veterans' affairs, particularly those of the 	veterans and their spouses. 	 Shannon is also disappointed in his long time friend, 	a special event. 

The incident occurred sometime late Saturday night, she said. 

after they traced the registration of a truck he owned. Deputies FIND CANS OF DRUGS 

said a license check made on McAdams' truck that was found 
stuck in the mud on the airstrip led them to McAdams. 

A 75-year-old Sanford man found several boxes of drugs 
EXTINGUISHERS STOLEN 	 Saturday on Lake Mary Boulevard, according to Seminole County 

Authorities said the victim was tied to a tree while the gunmen 
A thief broke Into the Franklin Arms Apartment building at 1120 	deputies. 

Florida Ave., Sanford, sometime late Monday night or early 
debated whether to kill him. Deputies said as many as 10 other Tuesday morning and took four fire extinguishers with a com-Tom Cooper, 75 of 148 County Club Circle, Sanford, told 
persons may have been Involved in the Incident. blned value of $400, police said. 	 deputies he was looking for aluminum cans when he found a box 

MAN BEATEN UP Police said the e xtingulshei-s were In wooden cases with glass 	cotain1rw 13 sealed cans of carbocalne and one opened can of 

A 37-year-old Sa nford man reports he was beaten Tuesday by fronts at the time they were taken. One of the items was later 	caruuasne. 

two strangers for no apparent reason in front of a Sanford bar, recovered In the bushes near the building ,police said. 	 Carbocalne Is a drug used as a local anesthetic, deputies said. 
according to Seminole County deputies. 

William Jenkins, of 1805 Strawberry Ave., told deputies he was 
assaulted about 2 urn, at the Deluxe Bar on Southwest Road. He 
described the inca as in their mid-20s. 

CEMENT STOLEN 
Five gallon buckets of Redi-mix cement were stolen from a 

construction site west of Longwood, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Bob Parker, 32, of Orlando told deputies 14 buckets of the 
substance were stolen Friday or Saturday from Lot 63 Cypress 
Landing in Sabal Point. No dollar estimate of loss was deter- 
mined. 

LAWN MOWER STOLEN II' 

Burglars broke Into the garage of the Mae Carr home at 827 
Rosalia Drive, Sanford, over the holiday weekend and removed a 

1 

self-powered lawn mower valued at $350, police said. I.. 

• 

Police said entry to the garage was gained by forcing open a 
locked door. - 

SOFA HEIST 
A stereo system and a sofa with a combined value of $1,190 were 

reported stolen from Sterchi's Furniture Store, 1100 S. French 
Ave., Sanfprd police said. 

 Police said the Items were believed to have been stolen on May 
21. The was no Indication of forced entry to the store, police said. 

Kids' summer 
spectacular! 

Tenneco Hopes For Find 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) - A Tenneco Oil Co. crew 
aboard a floating oil platform that anchors Itself to the 
ocean floor and jacks itself up when it finds oil punched 
the first hole Tuesday in what industry and government 
officials hope will be a rich oil field. 

The initial boring by the "Offshore Mercury" began 
shortly after 4 p.m. and was in tract 208, about 70 miles 
due cast of Brunswick. Tenneco set up a base of 
operations in the Savannah port for exploration of Its-- - 
Southeast Georgia leases. 

CAR-TRUCK 

COLLISION 

Herald Photo by Tarn Vincent 

Three persons from South Carolina were injured Tuesday night when a Mack 
truck collided with a car traveling south on Interstate 4 about three miles east of 
DeBary. Admitted to Seminole Memorial Hospital were: the driver of the car, 
Albert H. Weathersby, 45, and-his passenger- Jeannette Osteen- for treatment-of---; 
bruises and multiple trauma respectively and truck driver Jordon W. Adklnson, 
50, for treatment of multiple trauma. 

Siamese Twins Separated 1.66 1 
IDD 

i 

	

For ON-first 
SALT LAKE CITY UPI) - spokesman John Dwan. "They glasses to perfprin the delicate 	 [fvi time in medical tuive been transferred to ,  a surgery. 	 S-UMMER.SPECIAL

history, surgeons early today recovery room. They are in 	The doctors worked in shifts 
separated Siamese twins joined stable, but critical condition." - (our teams of two doctors 

'1 

 at the top of the head. 	Dwan said the twins, who had were ass'gied to each Infant. 
For one 5x7 portrait or 

	

A team of surgeons at the separate brains but shared the 	The twins' parents, David 

	

University of Utah Medical same skull cavity, were sepa- and Patricia Hansen, waited In 	 set of four wallets  
In NATURAL C. Center worked 16' hours to cut rated at 11:19 p.m 	

cr 	
OLOR . MDT (1:19 a nearby room, surrounded by 95 apart 19-month-old Lisa and a.m. EDT) Tuesday night, but about 20 relatives, throughout 

(Additional portraits Elisa Hansen. The twins went it took nearly four hours to close the long operation. 
Into surgery at 10:45 a.m. MDT "the  surgical site.,, 	 Dwan said the family took It at regular prices; 
(12:45 p.m. EDT) Tuesday and 	Eleven doctors, Including very calmly. "They're very One 5x7 or set of four 
the doctors completed the neurosurgeons, plastic sur- grateful, but they're very 	 REG. $1.95 	 wallets $1.95 each. operation at 3:05 am. MDT geopj. pediatricians, anen(hegi. tired," he said. 	 800 only $3.90) (5:05 EDT) today. 	 obogists, worked In shifts on the 	Details of the operation will "The operation was a six- girls tying off blood vessels and be released at a news con. cess. The twins are awake and working to construct the skulls. ference today at 1 p.m. MDT (3 	 '''' 	ALSO SAVE crying," said medical center The doctors wore magnifying p.m. EDT), Dwan said, 	

OVER $3 F 	 _ 

Sun sets are ruttly for girls, 
tailored hr.  boys. Pick bright 
prints, cheery colors by the 
bunch. All easy-care poly-
ester/cotton. Sizes I to 4. 

1.77 1.77 1.77 
ON THIS $15.60 PACKAGE 

Boys' tank tops are poly-
ester/cotton knit in solids 
or striped combinations. 
Sizes 8 to 16. 

1.99 
Boys' athletic shorts are 
way '1 polyester/cotton In 
super colors with con-
trast-piping. Sizes 8 to 16. 

Girls' tank tops come in 
cheery stripes or bright 
solids. Quick-care poly-
ester/cotton knit for sizes 
7 to 14. 

1.99 

Girls athletic shorts are 
polyester/cotton twill in 
bright solids with contrast 
color piping. Sizes 7 to 14. 

One BxlO 
Three 5 x 7's 
Twelve wallets 

Apply your 95C and pay 

ONLY $11.50 more 
for 16 beautiful portraits. 

Girls' camisole tops in 
pretty pastel solids are 
woven polyester/cotton 
broadcloth. Sizes 7 to 14. 

1.99 
Girls elastic waist pull-on 
shorts have contrast stitch. 
ing on polyester/cotton. 
Lots of bright colors for 
sizes 7 to 14. 

Fashions and Beauty Shop 
ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 

PH. 323.7530 
'IURS.. FRI. . SAT. ONLY 

OCK REDUCTION  01 

	

'4 	p 
, 	.. 

1.44ea.._ 
Little girls' tank tops come 
In bright solids and perky  
stripes. Easy-care poly.  

ester'cotton knit for sizes  

3 to 6x. Athletic shorts 
have all-around elastic  

- 
waist. Bright solids with 	 . 

contrast piping in polyester/ 
cotton twill. 4 to 6x. 

A 

U 

1 .4'4Ann ea. 
Little boys' tank tops are 
polyester/cotton knit In 
stripes or solids with con-
trast piping. Athletic shorts 
are polyester/cotton twill in 
favorite colors with con. 
trasting trim. Sizes 
3to7. Littlegirls'smocked bodice 

sundress of polyester/cotton 
In lots of happy prints. Tie 
shoulders, too. Sizes 
4 to 6x. 

Girls' sundresses in pastels 
or bright prints and solids. 
Bib tops, tube tops and 
smocked styles in poly. 
ester/Cotton. Sizes 7 to 14. 

%m50%to7S% off 
OPEN THUIS. 'TlL 6*30 	1 

Boys mesh tank tops are 
all nylon in light and dark 
solids with color contrast 
trim Sizes 8 to 16. 

1.99 
Boys' athletic shorts are 
woven polyester-cotton in 
super colors with conS 
trast piping. Sizes large 
and extra large only. 1 i 

OPEN MONDAYS 10 A.M.-5;30, TUESDAYS 1. WEDNESDAYS 0:30-5:30,, 
THURSDAYS 8:304:30, FRIDAYS 0:304:30, SATURDAYS 1:30-13 NOON, 

WE ACCEPT IANKAMErnCARD oad MASTER CHARGE 
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS 	 L 

ALL SALES FINAL 

ThisCPenney 

Iry 

100  

Age limit 12 years. Select from several poses and scenic backgrounds. Copies and enlargements available at higher 
prices. Extra charge of $1.00 for 2 Or 3 children together. 

Photographers dates and hours 
Thursday, May 31 and Saturday, June 2 
barn, to 12noon and lp.m.to5p.m. 
Friday, June), 10a.m. toll noon. 1p.m. to 5p.m. 
and 6 p.m. to S p.m. 

TshdCPenney - 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy 17-92 and State St. 

Open 10a.m. to9p.m., Mon-Sat. 
Open 12:305o5:30 p.m. Sunday 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
138 N. Orange Ave. 

Open Tues., Wed., Thur. & Sat. 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Open Mon. and Friday 9:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17.92 and State St. 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

'II75JCP.nnCo vic 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17-92 and Lee Road 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

II 
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Ewning1Ieia1d 	 -__•--__________ 	 ___ _____ 

	

300 N. FRENCHAVE., SANFORD F1 32771 	 Harry announced his resignation as baseball 	use players who did not always meet his Personal 	before. 
Around 	Harry Livengood is one of those guys who tell-it• 	iriake a decision on whL11fl ia eOmpeLiLiVe 	On the ottiei9l1id, I ponili fliS stuisrion aflonaVU 	- 

like-It-Is, 	 team on the field or deny the win-loss column and 	to come up with even more respect for the man than 

Area ('ode 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 

( 	Wednesday, May 30, 	 9 	coach at Winter Park High last weekend. 	 standards. 	 What he said, in effect, was that he was havin$ a 
979-4A 

	

"I believe varsity Sports participation is an 	difficult time justifying some of his decisions 	a 
— 	 This comes on the heels of three straight Metro 	honor... a privilege which requires a great deal of 	coach. On one hand, he was being hailed as the first 

( 	WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Conference championships. 	
honor... 

	

discipline, intensive desire and 	coach to win the Metro three years in a row. And in 
THOMAS G lOP DANO, Managing Editor 	 r 	Livengood enjoyed moderate success at Trinity 	hard work," he 

Or4ALD G. BECK, Advert 	tor 	
says, "and that's both on and off the 	his mind, he was wrestling with personnel problems prep sevep$ 	"cars ago. 	 ic1d." 	 which he knewcQd.icalIy pffoct 	n-loss- - 	

t 	
• 	

This decision to hang up the clipboard had nothing 	Livengood said he used several players the last 	record. 

	

1me Delivery Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; to do with his health. "I feel I need to re-evaluate 	couple of years who simply did not meet his own 	George isn't going far from Winter Park. He Is 
Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 	 19~ my thinking and coaching philosophy regarding 	personal thindards, nor the proper standards 	retaining his teaching position. George Royal, 

q0.60; Year, $40.00, 	 student-athlete participation in high school," he 	conducive to the best interests of the school and 	Livengood's assistant, has been named the new 
says very clearly. 	 baseball, 	 coach. The Clock 	 Personally, I feel lAvengood is being a little hard 	It will be interesting to learn what Livengood 

Oorder Chaos 	BYJIMIJAYNES 
. 	 Specifically, Livengood says he has been 	on himself, because the scope of high school 	comes up with on this subject after some serious 

	

frustrated the last two years because he had to 	athletics is as changing as the wind, 	 soul searching. 

hs Escalating 	ANGLE-WALTERS  	 RONALD REAGAN 
(I'he inability of the administration to deal with 

niassive illegal immigration is fast leading to 	 Bye-Bye 	 About 4 aos on our border with Mexico. And the im-  
ptence of federal immigration policy is reflected 	 - 

utely in the growing seige mentality of the 	 Breeder 	. 	 ____ 	

,,. 	 Forced Border Patrol. 
The very volume of illegal entry from Mexico has  

created something close to a No-Man's land on the Bus ing 
San Diego, Calif. Assaults and robberies are 
border east and west of San Ysidro, just south of 	

Feeder 

 

nightly occurrences and the Border Patrol has 	WASHINGTON (NEA)— Opponents of the  Back In 1975, his first year in Congress, Rep. 

	

i )t escaped the escalating violence. Attacks on 	women's liberation movement who hope to turn  

	

trolmen are commonplace and the officers have 	back the clock by defeating the Equal Rights 	_____________________ 	 Ron Mottl, D-Ohio, plunged into the mandatory 
- 

	

r sponded in kind. Four aliens have been shot by 	
Amendment are battling forces larger than they 	________ 	- 	 . 	______ 	

.,. 	 school busing controversy by introducing a 

realize. 	 ,6,1r4 
. 	 i' 	 constitutional amendment to abolish the device. 

	

I )rder Patrol officers in the California sector this 	Like it or not, the role of women In society is 	 . .. . 	 -. 	 . 	

.. 	 He soon learned that it is easier to be an ardent 
freshman than an effective one. ar. 	 changing Inexorably all over the world to an 

	

In one of these incidents, a veteran officer killed 	extent far greater than is generally recognized. 	 Rep. Don Edwards of California, the very 
  

	

( te man and wounded another who, he said, at- 	With or without legal reforms, shifting economic 	 liberal chairman of the House Subcommittee on _____ 

	

t mpted to escape although handcuffed together. 	and social conditions are steadily transforming 	 Civil and Constitutional Rights, refused to hold 

the lives of women everywhere. 	
____

Ll 

_____ 	

hearings on Motti's bill. The young Cleveland 
i nother alien, a teenager, was wounded by an 
( ficer recently. 	 The United States, it is worth noting, cannot 	 congressman tried to go around the chairman by  

getting a discharge petition to bring the bill to 

	

These events are as unfortunate as they are 	
even claim to be on the cutting edge of this 
worldwide social revolution. Other nations, most 	 the floor of the House. Such petitions require a  

	

_____ 	 TO 	 majority of membership signatures, 218. He got 
I  

	

t ipredictable. The problem faced by the Border 	notably in 'Scandinavia and Eastern Europe,  -'i. 	 ____ 

.. 	
17. 

	

atrol seems beyond solution. A typical weekend 	have done considerably more to promote  
-___ j .D 

	

1- ig of illegal immigrants may reach 3,600, and 	equality between men and women In em- 	 _____________ Nowr 

	

t ose caught are but a fraction of those who cross 	ployment, politics and the family. 	 . 	

At the beginning of the next Congress, Mottl. 
now  one-term veteran, tried again. His bill had 
two key provisions. One said that "no student 

S iccessfully. 	 "In terms of attitudes and the way we live, the 	____________ 	 ' 	 '. 	 _____ 	 rH15. 	shall be compelled to attend public school other 

	

,Inundated by this torrent of humanity, the 	U. S. Is quite advanced. In terms of public policy ____ 	 than the one nearest his residence." The other towards women we rank quite far down the 	 ' 	 ___________ 	

added that "Congress shall have the power to 

	

Horder Patrol has been all but abandoned by its 	scale." 

	

vernment. Its boss, Immigration Commissioner 	So says Kathleen Newland, author of "The 	 . 	. 	 ,,. '. 
	' 	

- 	
enforce by appropriate legislation the provisions 

	

Ieonel J. Castillo, is trapped in a policy which he is 	Sisterhood of ,Man," a new book published this 	 of this article; and to ensure equal educational 

	

s,vorn to enforce, terming it "cruel, outdated and 	week under the auspices of the non-profit 	 opportunities for all students wherever located." 

t4iworkable." 	 Woridwutch Institute here in Washington. Her SCIENCE WORLD 	
Edwards again refused to hold hearings and 

	

In this definition, he is probably correct. His own 	Study was financed by the United Nations Fund 	 even teamed up with House Judiciary Chairman 

	

solution to illegal immigration is to institute a 	
for Population Activities. 	 Peter Rodino, D-N,1., to persuade some mem- 

temporary work program. 	
Despite frequent failures of enforcement, laws 

	

Small Plants  Are OK off Mottl's petition. (The slate Is wiped clean at 
bers who had already signed to take their names 

mandating equality for women have become 

	

What is needed is a rational, comprehensive 	commonplace. In the 1970s alone, more than 25 	 the end of each Congress' term in such matters, 

	

policy, backed by an adequate, well-financed en- 	countries have instituted legal reforms of this 	 so Mottl had had to start fresh.) 

	

fórcement organization. No present hope for this is 	nature. 	 By JOHN A. WEBSTER 	 collection of small plants may be better," he 	Mottl, wiser In the ways of Congress and 

	

discernible in Washington, and Mr. Castillo only 	There are, in fact, only eight countries left in 	LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (UPI) - Electric utilities said. 	 capitalizing on the spreading unpopularity of 

reflects the president's view that "no one has 	the world which legally exclude women from 	
planning to expand their generating capacity 	A major advantage for utilities is that the time forced busing, kept at it and collected 201 

discovered an adequate answer to illegal Mexican 	participation in the political process. Except for with new coal-fired power plants might profit by for construction of small plants is much shorter signatures by the end of 1978. He was 17 names 

tiny Liechtenstein, all are orthodox Moslem 	avoiding the traditional -bigger is better" 	than for large plants. The average time to get a short of his goal as the term ended. He was 

	

iWith policy M a dead end; them Li little likelihood 	
states, -. Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, United Arab thinking, 	 small plant approved and built is about six convinced that If he could get his bill to the floor.  

Emirates, Yemen Arab 	Kuwait Oman 	A recent Study by the energy systems and years, compared with 11-12 years for a large It would pass. At the time he said, "There is 

	

that things will get better. What hope there is rests 	and Qatar. 	 economic analysis group of the' Los Alamos plant. 	 growing sentiment in Congress that compulsory 

	

With a fede"al Select Commission on Immigration 	Throughout the world, education is serving as Scientific Laboratory concludes that building a 	The shorter time would allow utilities to make busing just hasn't worked; that It is a case of 
and Refugee Policy headed by former Florida 	a major catalyst for change in the role of women, network of relatively small plants instead of a more accurate forecasts of electrical demand many minuses and no pluses." 

Gov. Reubin Askew. It is supposed to deliver a 	even though half again as many women as men 	single large plant could provide several ad- and reduce the possibility of unexpected in- 	This month Mottl is still at it, buttonholding his 

remain illiterate. "Unlike employment outside 	vantages to a utiIitund, in turn, to consumers. 	creases or decreases in demand, both of which colleagues right and left - aided by a small 
report by January 1981, thus dampening the im-  

the home or political participation, education for 	"We went into the study thinking we would find 	have a detrimental effect on a utility's operation. group of colleagues from both parties. Last week 
migration issue until after the presidential elec- 	women Is almost universally valued," notes Ms. 	environmental benefits from smaller plants, but 	The ability to build plants faster also would he was up to 198 names, still below last year's 

Newland In her book. 	 an economic penalty in higher costs to con- help companies in states where they are not high, but 14 more than he had the week before. 
It is, no doubt, convenient for politicians to sweepWi

th education conies the opportunity — and sumers," said 
Andrew Ford, leader of the permitted to count the costs of construction in As you read this he hopes to have crossed the 200 

research team. 	 their rate structurca, Ford said. 	 mark.By Memorial Day weekend last year he 

	

this issue under the rug until 1981. But on the border 	the Impetus — to break away from the 	 Another advantage for a utility In the study is had only 178 signatures. And, as he points out, 23 the situation is getting out of hand. 	 traditional "breeder-feeder" role. Almost 	"We found the anticipated environmental 
without exceptkn, studies have shown, the more impacts were confirmed," 

Ford said. "But when that it would have to pay for only 2,250 of those who signed last year have not yet signed 

education women receive, the more likely they we turned to the 
economic impacts, we found megawatts of generating capacity in the small the new petition. 

.. 	.. i... ...h 	 plants model, compared with 3,000 megawatts 
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Costs County Taxpayers CALL 
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- War 1n Uganda Ends 
As Troops Take Arua PEST CONTROL 

Seminole County tax-
payers have been hit by 
inflation for $66,000 in extra 
fuel costs for county 
vehicles. 

County commissioners 
prepared months ago for 
the gasoline shortage by 
getting U.S. Department of 
Energy approval for if 
sufficient supply. But they 
didn't count on the fuel 
inflation rate jumping to 21 
percent. 

Commissioners Tuesday 
dipped into the county's 
contingency fund for 
$121,000 to pay the higher 
costs and for front end 
money for gasoline, oil and 
lubricants 	for 	the 
remaining five months of 
the fiscal year. 

"The $80,361 originally 

Spring Time 

Check-Up 

ARUA, Uganda (UPI)—Thc war In Uganda is over. 
After six months of sometimes bitter fighting, Tanzanian 
forces captured the northwestern city of Arua without 
firing a shot Tuesday, liberating the last stronghold of 
forces loyal to deposed President hit Amin. Despite weeks 
of rumors to the contrary, the deposed dictator was not 
found in the Arua—Aznin's birthplace—when the Tan-
zanians marched triumphantly into town. Civilians said 
he had not been seen here for more than a month. 
Thousands of residents marched ahead of the Tanzanian 
column as it entered the town., waving flowers and 
branches and shouting "Tanzania, Tanzania, Tanzania." 

Smuggling Unit Started 
HONG KONG (UPI)—Police authorities in the British 

colony have formed a crack squad to break up Chinese 
syndicates believed responsible for smuggling tens of 
thousands of refugees out of Vietnam aboard dilapidated 
freighters. The new unit will be headed by Assistant 
Police Commissioner JackJohnston, who made a 
reputation for busting drug traffickers, a police 
spokesman said today. 

The syndicates are believed to operate from Cholon, the 
Chinese enclave in Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon. 
They buy old freighters, hire crews, arrange to pick up the 
refugees at Vietnamese ports and bribe the right officials 
along the way. 

Lawn Spray s Pest Control 

Nematodes 

stallation of sun screens for 
the Casselberry branch 
library. 

—$25,000 from the con-
tingency fund to pay for the 
housing of prisoners in the 
Lake and Orange county 
jails. Costs for the housing 
of prisoners outside of the 
Seminole county jail is 
averaging $4,000 monthly. 

—$5,000 for psychiatric 
examinations required by 
state law. Although $5,000 
was originally budgeted, 
$4,660 was spent during the 
first six months of the 
budget year. 

—$206.25 	to 	pay 
Longwood City Clerk Linda 
Martin for secretarial work 
for the voting machine 
advisory committee. 

Termites • Fumigation 

Sanford 322-8865 

Orlando 423-8094 

Thirty days or more later, 
it is reimbursed to the 
public works budget. 

County operations, Etch-
berger said, will use $10,000 
worth of oil and lubricants 
and $130,000 worth of fuel 
(luring the remaining 
months of the fiscal year. 
Part of this money will be 
reimbursed. He said 
134,500 gallons of unleaded 
and regular gasoline will 
be used and 60,955 gallons 
of diesel fuel. 

Other budgeted funds 
transferred among ac-
counts by commissioners 
include:—$200 for an ac-
counting Procedure 
correction for the county 
library. 

--$2,200 for the in- 

budgeted for f .ts, oil and 
lubricants has been more 
than spent," said Jeff 
Ltchberger. director of the 
Office of Maria gement, 
Analysis and Evaluation 
OMAE 

Etchbcrgcr said the 
$66,000 is needed because 
an Inflation factor of only 
15 percent had been an-
ticipated inn computing the 
budget. 

In addition, he said, 
$55,000 is for floating or 
front end inones- 	lie 
CXpliliflC(1 that that in noney 
is paid by the county's 
public works department 
for the fuels used by offices 
under the county Coln-
Mission and the sheriff's 
de'partment budgets. 

• 

The Iran Tie are to seek and unn employment outsiae me 
home. 

iiity 'Ut 1A1.IVi WIUI WV 	l&IL1U IJidllL' 'TV UIUJII 

expect that to come out of the analysis." 
for the large plant. 

Despite the difference in total 	Ford power, 
In industralized societies worldwide, more 

The study compared two hypothetical power said, the two models were 	judged to 	be 
than a third of all adult women are In the labor 

projects to generate electricity from plants in 
southeastern 	Utah 	for consumption 	in 	Los 

equivalent in delivering electricity in kilowatt- 
The effort to re-establish relations with Iran will focus on force. In the United States, Scandinavia and Angeles. One model consisted of a single, 3,000. 

hours to Los Angeles during a one-year period. 
the "basic friendship" between the Inaian and American Eastern Europe, the percentage is well over megawatt plant, patterned after the Kaiparowits 

The reason, he said, is a higher forced outage 
people, according to the State Department. half. power plant project that was abandoned three rate for larger plants -- "they tend to go down 

Thus, the hope of sending Walter L Cutler to his post as 
ambassador in Tehran in the near future springs from displays 

Equally significant, there Is a direct linkage years ago, and the other was composed of one 
more frequently and stay down longer for 
repairs" - and greater backup systems are 

of pragmatism in both countries, 
between education and fertility rates. The more 750 three 500-megawatt -megawatt and 	 plants. required for the large plant. 

The United States can note that executions in Iran seem to 
schooling women obtain, the fewer children they 
are likely to have - a correlation of immense 

Ford said the study showed that the small Ford said the reaction to the study, prepared 
be less frequent and can reiterate Washington's desire for a 
good relationship with the oil-rich nation, 

significance In developing nations plagued by 
plants model would result in fewer planning and 
financing problems for the 	utility, 	cheaper 

with support from the Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Department of Energy, has been 

The devout Iranian Moslems can recognize that friendship 
with this country is a good way to balance the continuing threat 

disastrous overpopulation, 
Indeed, what Is most intriguing about the 

electricity 	in 	Los 	Angeles 	and 	less 	en- 
v1pnmental degradation in Utah. 

mixed so far. 
"One utility says, 'We are shying from big 

of atheistic Communist influence originating in the Soviet 
worldwide social revolution is the extent to 
which improvement In the status of women is 

"We are suggesting that when utilities prepare plants,' but another utility with other problems 
Union. environmental impact Statements (for proposed "A will state just the opposite," he said. 	lot of 

Differences and misunderstandings can be clarified more 
related to — and necessary for — progress on a 
variety of other fronts. 

power plants), instead of looking at a few reaction we get is, 'My goodness, that's in- 
quickly and more surely with resumption of diplomatic locations for a large plant, they consider that a teresting. We hadn't thought about it." 

Israel Reduces Sentence 
JERUSALEM (UPI)—Israel said today It has agreed to 

a U.S. request to reduce by half the five-year prison 
sentence of a Texas woman convicted in 1978 on charges 
related to spying for a Palestinian organization. 

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir recommended to 
President Yitzhak Navon that the sentence of Tern 
Fleener, 24, of San Antonio, be cut to 2 years, justice 
ministry sources said. Navon's approval was viewed as a 
formality only. 

Miss Fleener, 24, a former stewardess for Kuwait 
Airlines, was arrested in October 1977 and has been In Jail 
for 19 months. She was convicted of conspiracy to aid a 
hostile organization. 

China Wants Obedience 
PEKING (UPI)—A hlghranklng Chinese Communist 

Party official has warned that "counterrevolutionaries" 
are trying to split the Party's ruling Central Committee 
with demands for greater freedom of expression. 

Tuesday's edition of People's Daily, the party's official 
newspaper, printed excerpts of a speech by LI Desheng, a 
member of the central committee's political bureau, the 
highest decision-making group. 

It urged full obedience by the people to the decisions 
Issued by the Central Committee last Dec. 23, Its most 
recent meeting. 

Rhodesian Cabinet Appointed 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI)—Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 
sworn in Tuesday as Rhodesia's first black prime 
minister, today appointed himself minister of defense in a 
biracial Cabinet that included the former white prime 
minister, Ian Smith. 

Smith, who engeered the Internal majority nile 
agreement of March 1978 that led to Muzorewa's taking 
the helm in Rhodesia, was made minister without port-
folio. He has said he will remain in Rhodesia's first 
majority rule government until Britian and the United 
States recognize it. 

The Cabinet announced today it has 17 ministers. 

Rocket Fire Exchanged 
United Press International 

Palestinian gunners fired rockets into Israel and the 
Israelis fired back, the Israeli military command said in 
Tel '.'iv. In southern Lebanon, Israeli-backed rightist 
Christian militias and Palestinian guerrillas traded ar-
tillery attacks, with shells landing near Nepalese U.N. 
soldiers, leftist and Palestinian sources said. 

Israeli gunboats patrolled off Lebanon in the sixth day 
of gunfire, which has driven thousands of Lebanese from 
their homes. 

relations. renations. 
And, as a State Department spokesman has emphasized, 

"the revolution's objectives of freedom, justice and democratic 
institutions for the Iranian people" are shared by the American 
people. 

Weather 

BERRY'S WORLD 

JACK ANDERSON 

U.S. Conducts Its Own Seal Slaughter 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern. diminishing at night but gusty 
perature, 74; overnight lows, near thundershowers. Rain 
68; 	yesterday's 	high, 	92; probability 50 percent today, 20 
barometric 	pressure, 	30.2; percent tonight and 50 percent 
relative humidity, 97 per cent; Thursday. 
winds, SE at 10 mph. TIDES 

Daytona Beach: high 11:59 
Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy a.m., 12:10 p.m., low 5:34 a.m., 

through Thursday with scat 5:34 p.m. 
tend afternoon and evening Port Canaveral: high 11:45 
thundershowers. HIghs In the a,m., 12:02 p.m., low 5:25 a.m., 
upper 80s to low 90.. Lows In the 5:25 p.m. 
low 70. 	Winds southeast to Bayport: hIgh 5:27 a.m., 4:19 
south 	around 	10 	mph p.m., low 10:38 a.m., 11:39 p.m. 

I) Ism DfNIA IO <0;AVG11A9^_ 
"Let's gel married - after all, you have 
'even' and I have 'odd' numbered license 
plates!' '- 

WASHINGTON - The annual slaughter of seal 
pups off Newfoundland has drawn official 
condemnation from Congress as well as protests 
from environmentalists. 

But what Is not generally known — and what 
sanctimonious members of Congress con- 
veniently overlook - Is the fact that the United 
States government runs a similarly Woody seal 
slaughter of its own each summer in the tiny 
Pribilof Islands of Alaska. 

Last year, federal employees dubbed and bled 
to death more than 25,000 seals from 2 to 6 years 
old on the barren Islands of St. Paul and St. 
George, far out In the Bering Sea north of the 
Aleutian chain; The pelts bring upwards of $100 
each. After processing In this country, most of 
the sealskins wind up In fur salons abroad. About 
1 percent of the annual kill Is used for food. 

Unfortunately, the program Is as 
uneconomical as It is inhumane. Last year, 
according to Internal Commerce Department 
documents, the operation ran almost $4 million 
In the red. The deficit was $13 million the year 
before, and $2.8 million in 1976. 

This means that every Pribilof Island seal pelt 
that graces the back of a wealthy European 
woman cost the American taxpayers ap. 
proximately $160. 

Ironically, tist Alaskan seal hunt, which 
weakens tb' U.S. government's lofty moral 
position with environmental groups and other 
nations, was horn of a sln'ere effort to save the 

Northern Pacific Fur Seal from extinction. 
In a treaty, Initiated In 1911, Russia, Canada, 

Japan and the United States agreed to stop 
killing the seals in the open sea - a wholesale 
slaughter that was wiping out the species. The 
agreement called for a limited 'harvest" on the 
Russian and American Islands where the seals 
come each summer to mate. 

In 1966, Congress passed legislation making 
the federal government responsible for the 650 
Aleuts who live on the two tiny islands. The only 
livelihood open to them is the seal hunt and 
processing of pelts. This gives year-round em-
ployment to 35 residents and summertime work 
to about 150. 

Basically, the Pribilof Islanders live in a 
welfare state — food, shelter and fuel are all 
provided by Uncle Sam. "Practically everything 
on the Islands was built by the U.S. government, 
except for the two Russian Orthodox Churches," 
the Seattle-based project director Walter 
Klrkneu told our reporter Keith Slnzlnger. 

The four nation treaty, which requires the 
Russians and Americans to give part of their 
seal kills to Canada and Japan, expires next 
year. Pressure is growing to let the treaty lapse 
and return to open-sea seal hunting. Japanese 
fishermen complain, for example, that the seal 
herds are a threat to their operations. 

Some US, officials believe the seals have 
reached their maximum numbers and feel the 
balance of nature can he maintained without the 

annual slaugnter. And the current "en-
vironmental ethic" prevailing In the United 
States 1 certain to carry weight as the govern-
ment tornulãtes its treaty renegotiating position 
this fall. 

Milton M. Kaufman, member of the US. treaty 
delegation and president of Monitor Inter-
national, a conservation group, calls the treaty 
"basically exploitive in concept," and decries 
both the practical and the philosophical effects It 
has had. 

"To kill wildlife for luury garments Is simply 
not consistent with ecological humanism," he 
says. As for the Pribilof islanders, their life on 
the dole is "an unhealthy socioeconomic en-
vironment for any American citizen." 

Greenpeace, the international environmental 
group, has asked President Carter to end the 
annual seal slaughter. The group plans an ex-
pedition to the Prlbilofs In June, when the killing 
starts. They want to record the operation on film, 
and possibly engage in non-violent Interference 
with the hunters.' 

MARINE MAYHEM: The Army is quietly 
trying to collect $65,000 for damage done by a few 
good men In 313-man Marine detachment that 
was stationed at Fort Meade, Md., until last fall. 
The high-spirited jarheads made a practice of 
breaking down barracks doors and wall with 
boots and rifle butts, according to an Army 
spokesman. 

It is not knriwn for rert,in what eave rise to the 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Mary .10 Moore, Lake Mary 

HOSPITAL Corrle A. Jencks, Orange City 
MAY fl, ins James C. Teague, Tulsa, Okla. 
ADMISSIONS BIRTHS 

Sanford: Sanford. 
Shellie Brent Donna L. Foley a boy 
'-'flu. L. Brown DISCHARGES 
Annie B. Chambers 
Trani* W. Crews Sanford: 
Herman Greer Haward M. Brown 
Barbara E. Holloway Byron 0. ChINa 
John D. Hudson Marion W. Freeman 
Dave R. Jacques Carol E. Gatlin 
Theresa R. Knight Felicia K. Hahn 
Ada M. Perez Johannes Isinmann 
Audrey J. Seller Eva J. Sellers 
Mabelene Walker Diane Abbott I baby boy 
Ludy Washington Kathy Ruoss 1, baby gill 
Dana Hughicy, Apopka Kim A. Tindel I baby girt 
Vida Lee Anderson, Deaary Mafia E. Collard, DeBary 
Harlan Herman, Deliona Dennie Barker, Enterprise 
George Lessard, Deltona Victoria L. Writer, Lake Mary 
Cleo 0. Spence, D*ritona Katherine Kreck, Winter Springs 

Marines' destructive tactics. The Army 
spokesman said he thought they were simply 
tuckered out by all the guard duty they had to 
pull and broke up the barracks as a form of 
relaxation. The Marines took no disciplinary 
action against the culprits, he added. 

WATCH ON WASTE: Congress gave the 
Department of Energy $600 million to set up a 
Program of grants to local governments and 
Public institutions that want to find ways to 
conserve energy — but the applicants may wind - 
up paying more than half that amount just to 411 
out the DOE forms. - The form worked out by DOE bureaucrats Is so 
complicated that even the agency admits It will 
take about 84 hours to complete. Grant ap-
plications are routinely filled out by specialists 
in the arcane art of grantsmanship, and the 
going rate for these experts Is about $30 an hour. 

Multiplying this by the 125,000 applications 
DOE expects to get gives an impressive $315 
million for the 10.5 million man-hours of work 
filling out the forms. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL: What do Jimmy 
Carter and Zimbabwe-Rhodesia guerrilla leader 
Joshua Nkomo have In common? Both are 
honorary alumni of Morehouse College in 
Atlanta. The small, predominantly black 
college, the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jrs.'s 
alma mater, gave Nkomo an honorary doctor of 
laws degree May 20. Carter got his honorary 
I - T fl in 191c 
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SHOP ORLAWflfl&cJr 	 .o.cLuJ i THURSFRIStiT. 
SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD 9:30 9:30 SUN 12 . 6 
SHOP MT. DORA, DELAND, 
LFFcPUQ IlQcC IS4~4FF  
DAILY 9.9; SUN. 12-6  
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Misses' Sizes POLYESTER TUBE TOPS 
Our Reg. 2.96 

Barely-there tubes, some with 

2 22 slim straps, in summer-bright 
colors! Perfect with shorts. Top 

MISSES' KNIT SHORTS 
Our Reg. 4.77 

Tailored, polyester shorts 	 88 many with tie belt, fly front Or 
detailed pockets! Save now. 	2 Shorts  

FISHING ROD OR REEL 

Our Reg. 
9.97-12.97 7Your Choice 

K mart' 3100" ultra-light action or "4100' 
medium action spinning reels; 1-pc. 
fiberglass worm rod with pistol-grip handle. 

Polyester.cottontank 197 tops in super solids 
and stripes. Save now. 
Our Rag. 2.33, Jr. sizes 4.1... 1.66 

1 82- 2c

SAVE SAVE 
VANDII 

VANISH 
Our Reg. 1.17 

820 r 	t 
%- i ~ Disinfects and V. 

removes toilet 
bowl stains. 
Our Reg. 1.88, 
14-oz." Carpet 
Fresh,' 	1.33 
'Nei WI 

Ib 

34 

In natural juice. 	 Spearmin 1. cher- 287(~ 	Sun colors Te'x. Our Reg. 1.24 	Ham 	ry, butterscotict, FOR 
8-oz. Salami, 97c 	 tUred polyester 	288 	WORK SHIRTS or mint Save' 
Not wl 	 Not wi 	 Men's 	practical 

long wearing work 
shirts. 	Celanese' 
Fortrelt* polyester - DUPONT 

rt 	 BOYS' 	..:'

WAO 
	

cotton twill. 	 Dec 

Ea 

	

SA VE *5 Rag (TM) of Fibr nd Sub dar of (,'Inesr ' 

 

BRUSHED 	- 	

'' 	 4-YO. x 18" 	 WORK PANTS 
Our Reg. 2.11 	 FortreltO polyester- 

co on twill work 
pants. Comfortable 

1.97 	fit for the active $6 DDUPONT 	
Jeans 	 Roll 	 working man 

	

acron Dacron Polyester. 	 Decorative. 	 SPORTS SHIRTS  
cotton twill. Regular, 	 w a s h a t) C 	10" FRY PAN 	Please the man in 
slim or huskey. Save 	 - 	stain-resistant. 

	
your life with easy- 	 : now. 	

it' 	 self-adhesive 	No stick, no scour. 	 care polyester. cotton 
-' 
	plastic Kwik 	Teflon coating, 10.inch, 1

88 
short sleeve shirts in 	

96 
Our 5.27-5.37 Jr. sizes ,- 

- 	 ' - 	Kover 4-yd x 	save now. 	 summer solids and 	4 
4-7 ...............$4 	. 	 - 	18 roll Save! 	 prints. 

DRESS SLACKS 

	

Flexib le comfort
with men's polyes- 
	S96 

- 	

-- 	

in 
sharp shades. 

SA VE' ' SA VEJJ 
371/411111

X6' WHITE SHADE 
Our Reg. 2.97 

Room-darkening 197 
embossed plastic. 

SPAGHETTI COOKER 
Our Reg, 8.66 

7-qt. easy-clean 497 
porcelain pot. 

796 

\ 
SA VE 
OUTDOOR FLOODLIGHT 
Our Rag. 4.38 

150-W clear flood 
security lighting 2" 

r 
i 	'L 4j 

SAVE 25% 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 

25 	off our entire line of iiqht• 
1.1 1(j ii *tui es for tue flOme Save 
Styles shown may vary 
depending on locality. 

Copyright c 1979 by Krna t Corporation 

MODULAR - 

	

li 	 STEREO 

	

UNASO!!Cj) 	

%;Efl 
______ 

197 AM/FM PORTABLE 	AM/FM/CB PORTABLE 	•CURLER/STYLER 010•CUP MR COFFEE 

1097 	QOU 	1A97 77 
3-way listonlngl AM-FM I 	Save! 	 Save! 	 I 	Save! 	 Save! 	radio with L.E.D. and 

Goes along with you. Operates on 	AM FM radio PLUS 40-channel GB 	Pro-Stick lii' with three styling barrels lighted dial scale 1111-track 
house current or with battery 3' 	with built-on mike for transmissions. 2 	for professional-looking results. 	brewer with  

,, 

CO?te* 	and full size BSR record 
dynamic speaker. built-in AFC. 	 speakers, slide tuning, strap. Save. 	3-position switch, light. 	 SIV 	JflflS 11wariner 	changer. 	- 

NO indudid 	 Platt. Plus 25 

1 

tab _16.87 9T.r1 
- 	 P . 

All are Double-insulated for Safety.
J 	

Q ' 14.97  

BID 6.96 Gal 	
688 

22.88 	
. /' 	

8.37 	 ONE-COAT LATEX PAINT 	CEILING PAINT 

07 /4" CIRCULAR SAW 	 • SABRE JIGSAW 	 05/2" CIRCULAR SAW 	• FINISHING SANDER 	 96 626 	ureg. 
4.67 	67 

Save! 	8 	
a75o4 	 73OO 	 u7404 

Save! D37 	Save! 187 	Save' 1197 	51Gal.  Enamel 	Semi-Gloss 	 Gal. 

U 	 K mart's' "6 Ways" acrylic latex in flat 	Dripless latex ceiling paint rolls on:; 
22&173088 	 apamel or semi gloss finish Wash 	smoothly dries quickly. Easy soap 

Cuts 45-90 angles 5300 RPM no- 	Makes straight and curved Cuts 	Weighs only 51 2 lbs. 4000 RPM no- 	General purpose sander 3ax9 	able, lead-free and colorfast 	 and-water clean-up. White only. 

load sceed Combination blade 	3200 SPM Wood -cutting blade 	load speed 6ff cord blade guards 	paper size 100000PM 110-111 cord 
WANANTY 

	

f.. _I-,_ 	 I 	 - •.' 	 ii ,. ,..,I.- p... 	- 	I 
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.5" BENCH GRINDER 	0/8" REVERSING DRILL 	•3/" ELECTRIC DRILL 	B'D 	t' 69 - ' 

	

Save! 7q88 	Save! p588 	Save! 99 	 / 	HOUSE PAINT - EXTERIOR PRIMER 
IQ A2 

Gal. 

a i jijij - 	 •i I Cf -, , 

Grinds. polishes, cleans. 3600 RPM. Variable speed 0-2500 RPM. Revers- Single-speed. 	general-purpose 	drill. 
- 	Includes 2 grit wheels, tool rests. wheel ing model with metal-mounted bear- 1200 RPM. Metalmounte'd bearings. 

guard covers, eye shields Save now ings for longer life. 10" cord. '/ 	HP. ¼-in. Electric Drill 	............7.47 

Cor,grit 	1979 t 	K tnJr( Crpovat'on 

V 
NT, DORA ORLANDO S. ORLANDO SANFORD CASSELOERRY ORLANDO LEESBURG 
11 GOLDEN 

( 
2155 WEST 78258. ORANGE U.S. HWY. 17.92 HWY. 17.92 NEXT 1801 SOUTH N. CITRUS 

TRIANGLE SHOP. COLONIAL NEAR BLOSSOM AT AT AIRPORT TO JAI-ALAI SEMORAN AT BLVD. AT 
CENTER TEXAS AVE SAND LAKE RD. BLVD. FRONTON CURRY FORD U.S. 441 &27 

Gal. 
Exterior latex house paint covers in Latex house primer prevents yellowing 
one-coat, has 8-year durability. Fast or staining. Use on all bare wood, plus 
drying. White, colors. Save now. 	badly-weathered surfaces 

KISSIMMEE 	DELANO 	 ALTAMONTE 
HWY. 192 	1201 SOUTH 	951 WEST 

VINE ST. AT 	WOODLAND 	436 AT FOREST 
THACKER AVE. 	BOULEVARD 	CITY ROAD 
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After 43 Years7—OJjve— Joh n sonWI1IIV\fss H 	 tua ts 

By SHAIWN CARItASC() Mrs. Johnson received her girl who couldn't read a line and chemistry of her success as a with the names of all the faculty the slack of her careca but she 
Herald Staff Writer education degree from Florida I worked with her. Just over. teacher. and staff. would like to travel to Europe 

"To see the children learn A & M College and began her night, she was reading. She was Recently, 	the 	life-long One of the highlights of the and spend some time on her 
wcompIish something is profesalo L1 a. r. in 1936. RL__w. 5' 	 happy.•--.:i lent-  .Iohnsonsay ht,hby of cerainics. 

the biggest reward I had as a the 	Midway 	elementary "Plus everybody 	said 	it honored with a retirement seeing 	one 	of 	her 	former During her years of teaching, 
teacher," 	says 	Olive 	Wilson School. 	She 	remained 	there couldn't be 	done. The 	girl dinner at the Sanora Clubhouse students In attendance by the Mrs. Johnson says she pictured 
Johnson. until 1970 before transferring to became a very good reader and with friends, faculty and family name of W. George Allen, now her role as the "mother bird" 

Mrs. Johnson will retire at Idyliwilde Elementary School. comprehended what she read. in attendance. an attorney at Fort Lauderdale. who 	fed 	nourishment 
the end of this school term after Asked 	about 	her 	most That really mystified me." She was presented with a "They led me to the table and (educational food) to the "baby 
teaching 	43 	years 	in 	the memorable 	moment 	as 	a Mrs. Jonson says she is a plaque and a dozen roses on it was Willie George," 	Mrs. birds." 
Seminole 	County 	school teacher, Mrs. Johnson thought "firm believer" in making behalf of the Wilson family. Johnson says. 	"He was the "I felt every day I had to 
system. 	In all 	her years of long and hard sifting through children perform to their full Norma T. Ragsdale, principal child I kept in the third grade, teach them something not just 
teaching, 	she 	has 	easily the years and said: potential in the classroom. This of 	Idyllwilde 	Elementary held back for goofing off." every other day," Mrs. Johnson 
touched the lives of thousands "I 	was teaching the third principle accompanied by her School, presented her with a Mrs. Johnson says she hasn't says. 	"I am 	going 	to miss 
of youngsters. grade in the early '40s. I had a love of children has formed the pink table cloth embroidered made any firm plans to take up them." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 30,1979-9A 

!MO ttOICries F out As Sonics So r 114- U12t 

(Photos by Marva Hawkins) 

Olive Wilson Johnson (center) was honored recently 
for her 43 years as a Seminole County teacher at a 
special retirement dinner. Norma T. Ragsdale, 
principal of Idyliwilde Elementary School, and 
former pupil W. George Allen presented her with a 
plaque for the many years she has devoted to 
education. 

Summer School 

SEATTLE (UP!) — With his 
Bullets on the brink of losing 
their NBA title to the Seattle 
SuperSonics, Washington 
Coach Dick Motta flared up at 
what is becoming a very 
popular target during this 
playoff season - the officials. 

"I am very upset," Motta 
said following the Bullets' 114-
112 overtime loss to the Sonics 
Tuesday. "Seattle played the 
last 14 minutes of that ball 
game and didn't have a single 
foul called. In an NBA game, at 

least one foul is committed in 
the last 14 minutes." 

The victory gave Seattle a 3-1 
lead In the series and put the 
Sonics within one game of the 
first NBA championship in the 
12-year history of the franchise. 

"It was just like an Ali. 
Frazier fight," said the Sonics' 
John Johnson. "It was a knock-
down, drag-out, heavyweight 
affair. There's so much going 
on out there, it's hard for the 
officials to call it all." 

Four players fouled out 

game,' said Seattle Coach 
Lenny Wilkens. 	• We put 
pressure on ourselves heCaILc 
we knew they were going to 
come out and play tough." 

In all, 58 fouls were called and 
the two teams made good of' 54-
of-72 attempts from the free 
throw line. Lonnie Shelton 

fouled out for the Sonics, while 
loin Henderson and Charles 
Johnson of Washington and 
Dennis Johnson of Seattle 
ended up with five fouls each. 

guard Charles Johnson, who led 
the Bullets back from a seven-
point, fourth-quarter defkit 
with 10 points in the final 
period. 

Dandridge and Unseld fin-
ished with 16 each. Greg 
Ballard and Unseld converted 
offensive rebounds into baskets 
in the final 2:02 of regulation to 
tie the game, Unseld's coming 
with only 18 seconds showing on 
the clock. 

'We felt it was a must 

Phil Chenier closed the gap tq 
114-112 with a baseline jump 
shot before the Bullets' Kevin 
Grevey missed everything on a 
last-second jumper in heavy 
traffic. 

"I didn't get fouled," said 
Grevey. "All I saw were white 
jerseys. I had to throw up a 
desperation shot. I'm not too 
happy about that." 

Grevey finished with 18 points 
to share Washington scoring 
honors with Hayes and reserve 

Johnson provided the bulk of 
Seattle's scoring punch. Wil-
liams led all scorers with 36 
points while Johnson added 32. 

The Sonic backcourt pair 
scored four points apiece in 
overtime to stake Seattle to a 
112-106 lead with 2:08 showing 
on the clock. But it was a pair of 

foul shots by center Jack Sikma 
with 39 seconds left, boosting 
Seattle's edge to 114-110, that 
gave the Sonics their game-
winning points. 

More it was over, including the 
entire Washington front-line of 
Elvin Hayes, Bob Dandridge 
and Wes Unseld. 

Heading back to Landover, 
Md., for Game 5 Friday, the 
Bullets find themselves in the 
same situation they were in 
during the Eastern Conference 
title series with San Antonio — 

needing three straight wins to 
stay alive. 

As they have throughout the 
championship series, guards 
Gus Williams and Dennis 
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Past Reid In Pony Tilt 
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' 	- To Pennant, Wins 13- 1 '•'- '-"'•. 
- 

Craig Watkins hit a two-run 	Fry and Kelly combined to outlasted Golden Comb Salon. - • 	 - 
- 

. 	 Flagship Bank inched closer Several errors aided Atlantic doubles. - 	 . 
•i 	-... 	. - 

,,. 	homer and Greg Fry drove in pitch a one-hitter for the win- 14-10, as David Jordan and Pat  
to the Sanford Little American Bank. 	 Adcock Roofing scortl siX 

the winning run in the bottom of ners, Don Andriano breaking up Pulliam each had three Hills. 

	

League pennant Tuesday when 	Both Atlantic Bank hits, a runs in the top of the first and 
the seventh inning Tuesday to the bid for the no-hitter with a Scott Bowers, who was 2-for-2, 	 it knocked off Seminole double by Brian Ashcraft and a jumped in front 64) tx!10re 
lead Luke Potter Dodge to a 6-5 base hit. Fry wound up the, fanned five batters in a key 	 A 	 Petrolewn, 13-1, while Atlantic triple by David Rape, ctune in Butch's Chevron Service got oti 
Pony victory over Don Reid night with three hits. 	pitching stint. Bank upset second place the first inning when the the scoreboard. 	 1. Ford In the Seminole Pony 	In a Mustang contest, 	Also Tuesday night, Milex George's, 6-5. 	 Bankers took a 4-0 lead. 	Todd Revels and Terrancs' 
Baseball League. 	 Seminole Harness Raceway Tune-up pitchers held Central Last - place 	American 	George's fought back and tied Carr combined for a two-hitter 

Florida Electric hitless in a 13-3 	AV 	 Produce Exchange APEX 	the score at 5-5 with three runs and struck out 10. They c3eh 
t 	 611.111, riumph, running its record to shocked third place Jack in (tie top of the fourth. Scott had one of Adcock Roofing's 

	

's  C. FLA. 	 GOLDEN 	RACEWAY 	 21-1. 	 . 	 - 	
' Prosser Ford, 14-7, in the Carter had a double to key the four hits. Timothy Graham had AS R H ELECTRIC 	 COMB 	 Al R H 

White 	332 	 Al R H 	 AS R H 5. Bowers 	312 	And in another game, Tropic Lows 	2 1 0 Hoffman 	2 I 0 Messina 	4 0 I Pylllam 	322 game  league's other 	Tuesday. 	big inning, 	 the other two hits, both singles. 
khmlI 	3 31 Decker 	110 Palo 	221 Ingris 	311 	Bank stopped Magnolia Service 	 In Sanford Pee Wee League, 	Ashcraft reached base on an 	Chris Show had the only hits Stevens 	31l Burns 	2 0 C Stapliton 	3 1 2 SnelI 	2 2 I 	Corp., 11-7. 	 Adcock Roofing remained 	error by the right fielder to for Butch's Chevron Service . 11 Kr.r 	I I I 	 200 	Gem., 	2 0 C Jordan 	2333 3 
Sill. 	I I C Brooks 	I I 0 	Lame 	2 I C J. Bowers 
McFadden 	31 1 T. Golding 	I 0 0 Kohlmeyeq 2  I Roggenkamp 	REID FORD 	POTTER DODGE 

I 0 1 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.?stl unbeaten for the second half open the bottom 	 m run of the sixth and hoe 	and single. 
SlUm 	I I I J. Golding 	0 0 0 Owens 	11 0 Morrow 	I S 0 	 AS R H 	 AS R H 	 with a 10-7 win over Butch's moved around the score the 	Eric Luce pitched it no-hitter Santos 	S I C Posy 	1 0 0 Evans 	I I I Fall 	211 	Csrrow 	4 I 0 Fry 	4 0 3 	 Atlantic's 11elton decked by pitch 
Montgomery S I  Landriss 	I C 5 Lynch 	C 3 C Wilson 	2 Ii Sicord 	4 I 0 Raiiaco 	4 0 I 	 Chevron Service. Clem Leonard 	winning run on a fielder's for Clem Leonard Shell. 
ciIi 	I 0 C Rood 	5 5 0 Gallant 	I C S Rotten 	1 • o Andriano 	4 0 I Kelly 	4 21 	 KERN'S GARAGE WESTSIOE 	 Shell nipped Seminole Sporting 	choice. 	 striking out nine and walking Totals 	1713 4 Hatfield 	1 C C 	Fockler 	2 I 3 Webb 	• o 	Long 	4 I 0 Watkins 	4 I 2 

Wood 	I 0 0 	Totali 	20 II I Seltzir 	2 I Slalar 	4 I 0 Ham i. 0 	 i a i 	GEORGE'S 	ATLANTIC BANK 	 AS R H MERCHANTS 

Totals 	133 0 	 Totals 	33 14 I) Miller 	4 1 0 Patterson 	31 	 AR R H 	 AR R H Grayson 	12 	 AR R H 	Goods, 7-5, while Ken Kern's 	Ashcraft was the winning live, lie also had one of Ins 
Reich 	4 0 0 Elderdite 	II 0 	Rivers 	4 0 o Evans 	3 	Brinson 	I i o Sampson 	I 00 	Garage went hitless but still 	pitcher. lie allowed six hits and team's three hits, a ti iple 

Mliii Tune-Up 	 424 1-13 Golden Comb 	 003 41—I0 	Lynemar 	3 0 0 Anderson 	4 I I 	Wargo 	s i o Raker 	3 0 0 Smith 	3 o 0 Blankenship I 0 0 
C. Fla. Electric 	 III — 3 Harness Raceway 	 345 41t—I4 	Manual 	I 0 0 Slough 	I 0 0 	Carter 	2 0 I Justice 	I 1 0 Depp.n 	0 5 5 Pickens 	i o o 	managed to beat the Westside 	struck out six while walking Derrick Butler had a pair of 

Reich 	3 0 0 MIllikin 	2 a o 	Rinkavage 	2 0 0 AIIICI'ilt 	221 	Heath 	a i C Lucas 	21 I 	Merchants, 6-3. 	 four. 	 doubles. 
 Hicks  	 .O , - 	O 

Lunslord 0 0 0 Tanis Braden 0 5 	unaru,un ..--. . 

Totals 	34 	I Totals 	34 	Galley 	2 0 2 	Rapi 	3,' 	Peddecord 	I I 0 Lot 	II 0 	The 	win 	boosted 	Flagship 	William Galley had a pair of 	Westside Merchant's pitc'her, 
Dentin 	22 0 	Atkinson 	2 0 0 	Kern 	0 0 o 	Bellamy 	0 0 0 

Reid Fold 	 Oil ISO 0-5 	McGee 	3 3 i 	Mellon 	2 00 	Mills 	1 00 a.. 	200 	Bank's 	record to 	14-2, 	while 	singles for George's, Carter had 	Leonard Lucas, pitched a no- 
Potter Dodge 	102 010 2-4 	Riuspser 	3 0 1 	OiO.ian 	21 * 	Co, 	, 	o o o Ciotron 	I 0 0 	George's 	fell 	to 	11-5. 	Jack 	a double and 	Braden, 	Cobbin 	hitter anti struck out eight. 
MAGNOLIA 	TOPIC BANK 	Totals 	3$ S 	Totals 	23 4 2 	Teslo 	o o 	Cox 	0 0 0 

AR S H 	AS S H 	 Totals 	s s 0 Rardon 	I I C 	Prosser is third with a 	10-6 	McGee 	and 	Brad 	Reuscher 	the losers, a home run. 
George's 	 020 300—S 	 Totals 	It 3 I 	record 	and 	Atlantic 	Bank 	is 	each had singles. Spoon 	31 2 Powell 	4 I 2 	Atlantic Bank 	 410 0014 	Kern's Garage Golder 	3 I C Fraglpan 	4 II 	 113 14 	fourth at 6-8. 	 APEX scored five runs in theWestbrook   	Inks. Maddos 	21 I DeSililo 	3 3 3 	ADCOCK ROOFING BUTCH'S 	Weilsid. Merchants 	101 5-3 

Menlcs 	3 I C Weinberg 	3 2 1 	Al R H CHEVRON 	 Fredrick 	Miller 	pitched 	a 	top of the second to take an 8-2 
Craig 	31 0 O'Quinn 	3 • I 	Revels 	2 2 I 	AR R H 	SEMINOLE 	FLAGSHIP 
James 	310 Clam 	312 	Wright 	I IC Hill 	200 	PETROLEUM 	SANK 	 four-inning 	two-hitter 	for 	lead and never trailed against 	

Valencia 	Pact Kempten 	3 1 0 Ford 	31 I 	Graham 	332 Lee 	2 0 0 	AS R H 	Al R H 	Flagship 	Bank, 	striking 	out 	Jack Prosser Ford. Clausels 	3 0 0 Thompson 	I I 5 	Cart 	22 I Row, 	i 2 o 	Penick 	10 1 Korgan 	2 I I 
Lee 	I I 0 Ead.r 	I 0 1 	Lassiter 	I C CC. Show 	2 3 2 	Tipton 	0 0 0 Scott 	2 I S 	nine. 	 Mike 	Jones 	and 	Larry 	Dean 	Westbrook, 	Laki. Totals 	35 1 3 Hone 	2 5 S 	Adcock 	0 S SM. Shaw 	• 	EsUavon 	0 0 0 SIettIsId 	2 2 1 

Vitals 	• g 	Lewis 	2 I S Tyr. 	3 I 	Carlton 	5 • 0 CkS,,,, 	3 	Horace Knight led Flagship 	Thomas 	shared the 	pitching 	IlowePt HIgh's 6-5 	basketball,, 
Mail"olla _ - 	Austin 	I 0 0 Hodgei 	, e a 	AhItchelI 	2 C I ic.h..ti 	i a I 

Totals 	39 11 II 	Washington 	0 I 0 Hansen 	I o o 	MCOrIll 	Knight 	33 3 	with three hits, all singles, and 	chores for APEX. 	 standout has been signed to a' 

Parents of elementary 
children SOOn will be receiving 
registration forms from the 
schools if their children are 
eligible to attend summer 
school. 

State Board Rules limit 
funding of summer school 
except for two purposes, 
promotion or acceleration. In 
both cases, parents will receive 
the registration form which 
must be completed and 
returned to the home school by 
2:30 	P.M. 	on 	June 
12. Elementary schools 
anticipating summer school 
are: Eastbrook, Lake Orlenta, 
Winter Springs, Wekiva, South 
Side, Idyliwilde, Midway and 
Goldsboro. Elementary 
summer school begins June 18 
aad ends July 27. July 4 is  
holiday. 

Summer school for middle 

and high schools will begin on 
June 18 and will end on July 28 
with a holiday on July 4. Middle 
school students will be eligible 
to attend only If they fail one 
academic subject and could 
consequently be promoted by 
completing successfully that 
one course. If they fail more 
than one academic course, they 
will not be eligible for summer 
school since promotion would 
be impossible. High school 
students may take any course 
offered that would promote or 
accelerate them. 

Middle school students will 
attend high school facilities. 
The high schools anticipating 
summer school are: Lyman, 
Seminole, Oviedo and Lake 
Brantley. Zone lines are not In 
effect during summer school 
but there is no bus tran-
sportation. 

Highway Pa trol 
issues warning 

Schools will be out for the 
summer and motorists 
peed to take extra care for 
youngsters playing or 
kiding bicycles on or near 
our streets and highways 
said the Florida Highway 
Patrol today. 

Pedestrian fatalities for 
the first four months are up 
34 percent over the same 
period in 1978. The number 
Increased from 164 to flO. 

Bicycle deaths have also 
Increased in 1979 by 33 
percent during the first 
four months. There were 21 
In 1978 from January 
through April and there 
have been28 killed so far In 

1979. 
Highway Patrol Director 

Colonel Eldridge Beach 
requests all motorists to 
yield the right of way to 
pedestrians and bicycles, 
even when there is some 
doubt. 

He said, "There Is small 
satisfaction for a driver 
who views an injured or 
dead pedestrian or 
bicyclist lying in the street 
and says, 'I had the right of 
way." 

Beach concluded by 
saying, "You may be of-
fering the gift of life by 
giving up the right of way 
and there is no greater gift 
one can offer." 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 

zuur iU1t 15 guuu WI 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Thos tight, Pm, Arnotican Flionciol services will otrotige Ioms up to 
$23000 or mcii. for any pwpowt if you own your own home, condominium 
or mo,h home ondIot you quolily. 

All Applicants May Be Eli ible. 
Widows. pSflWSSU, peoph wilt, bjcvrát, rss.ms, 

unstoy.d. Ivan Itimi rejected by bw*6 or loon cu.pciu.s. 
i 	Easy Extended Repayment Terms 

Use your coil, for any ppow, Midool kiSi - vocations - homi 
in,vo,smsnts - new Cot - l,.iIflituii 
- opplionus. Or Pay oil wnldm.nt 

ft 	loans. Ye,, ompay rnsnt wii p,oby 

payments yov*o a "kV row. 
b.hsssslco...L.ned.ncinit4 

Fast Loan Approval. 
lnrnstcos.s.yosvioanwiSho 

11 	

opp.vsd in 24 hourt and 
co4wiIliM3d.ys.0 
Pon Aaancan today .uid,.w 

an. 

a- 	

is
line 

I Pan American Financial 	, 
Services, Inc. 
tkinssdMcitgsgs$nOhov 
$5OI$.Chwdi.Ss,is.202 
Temp.. Hotid. 3340 

Tropic Sank 	 Roberts 	Ii Oloyster 	a a 	 0 	 • Brian Sheffield slammed a pair 	Thomas and Pat RobinsonRbi 	two-year scholarship to attend Henry
r 	 ::: 	Sk0p 

McKinney 	:: 	of doubles. Lee Chnrron had a 	each had a double and single for Orlando's Valencia Comniunitv How Do You Get Rose Out? 	a 	 Plectra 	s 0 OJ.,,,ji 	 OrlltOs 	 Alloway 	I 2 5 home run and Timothy Scheetz APEX iiiitl Chris Smith and college. L at'c ers, Kings 	
Adcock Poole 

IC iTotals 	

:: Kl lllng
3-10 

Totals sworth 	
Totals 	17 13 	added a triple. 	 Robert Quinn had one single 	Westbrook averaged 10 im* 

NEW YORK (UPI) — After more than 3,2W hits over a period of 	 Butc'h's Chevron 	 all I— I larnIftole Petroleum 	
00a  

Billy Penick and Tim 	apiece. 	 and 11 rebounds for Howell's 17~-. 
17 years, you'd think somebody would have figured out a way to 	.T)Qi 	On Tap 	LEONARD SHELL SEMINOLE 	 Flagship Bank 	 35$ 	, McKlnney each had singles for 	Jo J0 McCloud slammed a 14 team. Valencia coacl' 
pitch to Pete Rose. 	 Eland 	

A5 1R2 I SPORTING AD
N H APEX 	 PROSSER FORD the losers, 	 pair of home runs, his 14th and Charlie Miller indicated he felt 

I 	Nobody has yet. 	 INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) Butler 	 : Thomas AR4R3I W.McCloud20 
AS 	

George's lost despite a two- 	15th of the season, to lead the Westbrook would develop uit 
At 38, he's a better hitter than he was at 28. Much better. Ten 	Jack Kent Cooke has agreed 

Luce 	3 1 1 C. Power 	I 1 

 

Sookman 	0 1 0 Roche 	1 3 0 Kendracki 	
I 	

hitter by Chad Braden, who 	losers at the plate. firtive at, Davit 	 4 
years ago, he picked up the second of his three National League 	to sell the Los Angeles Lakers, Stumpt 	1 o u L.Ti'4rreaI 	 SmIth 	311 Jones 	2 3 I fanned 13 and walked One. 	Sellers and Alvin Jones added player." 
batting championships with his highest average ever, .348, and 	the Los Angeles Kings, the 	 2 :: 	: 	4 I 1 I McCloud 41 3 

that's considerably below the .365 he currently heads the league 	arena where the two teams play 	 Scott 	 0 0 	 Williams 	3 II 
	

SHOP ORLANDO AND SANFORD DAILY 9:30 ' 9:30 SUN. 12 - 6 
with, 	 and a mountain ranch to Dr. 	

Tindall 	1 : : 	: Hobby 	I 
0 wrnan 

ynn 	I 	 SHOP LCESIURO. DILAND, MT DORA AND KISSIMMIE DAILY It. SUN 14 
Rose has been slashing away at a .395 clip for the Phlllies (32 	Jerry Buss, the former owner of 

Hendricks 	0 I C P. Thomas 	I 0 0 Totals 	2)144 Peoples
O'K 	: 	 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

hits for 81 times at bat) in his last 20 games. He began the season 	the Los Angeles Strings tennis Totals 	IS 7 3 
Tota ls 	1330 	 Hughes 	S 0 C 

ut by 	team, a spokesman for Cooke 	 Pond 	1 0 0 	
rj 0 slowly and was still a shade under .300 at the end of April b 	 Clem Leonard Shell 	 410 1-1 	 Totals 	23 7 1 	 MVMfSAW 

May 16 he was the league's leading hitter and he hasn't stopped announcedTuesday. 	 Seminole Sporting Goods 	too 1-1 APEX 	 ~— 14 	 4cm W— —9 r 
Prosser Ford 	 "I I 

I 	AD 	b".,..AAU10D1F1 UP114DA41f, Vft 
hitting since 	 ThE SAVING PLACE 	

7-11 
Among those not at all surprised by that Is Tim McCarver, one 	SHOP SANFORD & ORLANDO DAILY 9:30. 9:30 SUN. 12 - 6 	WED., THURS.. FRI.. S.T. 	''' 	 - of his teammates.  
"I caught behind him for 16 years and I can tell you there's 	 HOP DELAND, KISSIMWE. LItSAUNG DAILY 9ti SUN 114. 

really no sure way to get him out," McCarver says. "When I was 
with Montreal in 1972, Gene Mauch said Pete Rose made his living 	 4c= 11"0000 —V. APR— 
getting base hits up the middle on high fast balls primarily when 
he was ahead on the count. That was the big thing we always tried 	 T? 7E SAVING PLACE 

Maintenance 
to do with Pete, get ahead of him no matter what side of the plate  
he was hitting from. We tried to do that by throwing him slop 	" 	 ... 

-. 	 . .'i ' I GUMOUT 	 4 
s1oI curve baUs,straight changes and things Ukethat — but hehit 	 j c,1.Of\ CAR58 CLEANER  
those pitches as effectively as any others. One pitch is the same as 	 K mart 5/60 another to him. I think he has proved that to everybody's 	 '-.':.' 	 .• 	/ - - " -k 	 4 Compl:rnentaty 	 AUTO BATTERY satisfaction bynow." 	 . 	 '__-, 	a 
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McCarver, 37, broke in with the Cardinals In 1959 and has 	: 	 iiiijy". 
• 	

271 	- 	 ____ ____ 
-' 	 ' - .:........... 	____ 	Our 6388

with 	88 54 played against Rose with three different teams 	 i 	'S 	 PLASTI kOTE 	'1 	'I1.. • 	 ./_' 	4 	 __________ 	4 	Exchange M, 

	

was always a tough out," says the Ptilliies' receiver of the 	 n'-"-- 	t 	 5AN5[ PRIMERI ' 	
', 	 . 

$3mllllon,switch.hlttlng former Red. "Rarely does he ever swing 	
I 	 . 	 - - . •... at bad balls. He makes you throw strikes and he isn't vulnerable 	. 	 7 7:r  

to any particular pitch. Playing against him, I knew when he 	 I'" 	
. .. .• .. 	 KM RADIAL 225 WHITEWALLS 	KM 78 BLACK WALLS 

came up to the plate that if you're sitting there not prepared torTn 2 Rod.o' Ph.5 Polyester Cord 	 / 4-piy Polyester Co'd 	 .. . ' 41 
oonfront him, you're gonna end up on the short end of things. 	 Li 	

,-- .•.. S.) 	

Plus 2 Steel Belts 	 '/ 7 Mult.siped Tread Ribs 	 - 

	

CAR WAX KIT 	1111111110 Along with everything else, he's an excellent base runner. Very 	
. 	c,,, 	 ' 	

- 	 / 5-rib Tread Design 	 '/ Designed for Today 's Driving Needs 

clean, very effective. For his speed, he probably goes from first to 	 I 	.---- 	 7 	I
V '78' Series Trood 	n 	 V -78" Series Treod 

 
 

third as good or better than any runner I've ever seen." 	
• 	 -. -. .- u 	- 	 lUll , 1*0 , saIl ii, Our ft - 43.88 	51115 - 510 • sAil III 	Out Re 22,88 The more McCarver sees of Rose, the incro he appreciates how 	 ., 	-- 	, 	

' 	 36.1$ III 	ARY8zI3 	III.) '34 is' 	in 	A 71a13  
1996  much his presence means to a baliciub, 	 Y() U R 	88 	- 

._, 	 ENGINE IRITE, 	YOUR 	 ,., 	37.1$ ,' 	 1 
cr1.14 21*4 24,11 ,u 	 I !' ''•"' 

"The guy Is a truly amazing individual, lie can't spend enough 	 EACH 	 CLEANER cxoics • CHOICE 	EACH 	
1511,14 SI II 39,11 7 Ii 	 88 i11iI4 II i 	

r988 time in the uniform; he can't do enough for the press; he can't do 	CHOICE 	o, Rag IS?" 	 EA 	1111.14 54.5* 12.1$ 151 29(sch • I?l.14 • ie SI , 	28 
	 6-CYLINDER enough for the fans; he can't do enough for the team he 	tit"-DR. TORQUE WRENCH 	 99! 	54" STEEL CARRIER BARS 

6418411.1iss 46.18 rn 	Plus 	wills Jill 39.88 '144 	Plus 	 ENGINE TUNE-UP represents You know the way he plays the game - with every 	Our Reg •s. 	 a 	
_- 	 • 

 Owe gIJa 	
,, 1,'.. 't 	 5111.14 5200 I'll 115 FE T 1 86 Each 111.14 3111 301$ 251 FE T 162 Each 	sat.  otmce of ability he has In him on that particular day. What more 	. 	 .. s 	 ••• 	 • 	_4 	 .sllIs Sill 491$ ItS 	51S.Is 31.11 31,S$  i 	WhIlewillS 	P,ic. 2788  can you ask of a guy like that? Regardless of whatever sum of 	ELECTRICAL REPAIR KIT 	Ei1 ' - HIGH PRESSURE 	STEEL BASKET CARRIER 	isis.' Sell '13.1$ II. "'' '1116 11 41 1e39.7$ iso 	354Mw. Each 	

. 

money Pete Rose signed for, I don't think he'd ever cheat a 	 U 	i.. 	 FOOT 	 ,
.r .-u 	''- 	 MOUNTING $NLUDED NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 	

I? (II Aid  
bsllclub as far as getting more out of them than he is giving 	- 

	 CA" 	 . s.. M41, 	 I , 	 a ,". .' 
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them." 	 13.PC.%" DR. SOCKET SET I 	1388 	
HARDWOOD CARRIER BARS 	 lll(II:1;fl'(,'jj McCarver is cut from the same mold For the past few seasons, 	o'n R.g ii ii 	 till I fa 

Ilv 	 :" a ' '. 	 I 	 a 	' 	 I 	
p - 

he has served as Steve 	 catcher, generally 	. 'a 'iv,. a" .' "a'. .. 641D • iii..i ,,'i'a 	— - - 	- — 	• 	'J'a.i 	'a's *' 	' '  

working behind the plate whenever Philadelphia's big left-hander 	
fxj,~ss 

 
don because Carlton Ues to have him catching when he pitches. 
McCarver also still is pinch hitting iucceesftally. He's In hi ICU. 	fflIIIIth 	 ' 	 FOR AM RADIO 	\ 
yswIn the big leagues and Pw'!;rauUIat although hedoesn't 	 Out Reg. 	88 ;".', • •,.. - 
know h= &uUcfl longer he will continue catching. 	 JU loss 13 

"Primarily, my productivity right now Is directly aligned with 	HhIt 	 (~olpatf 

I.. 

t...IiAU 

Carlton's pitching since lcatch him," McCarver says. "Secondly, 	 • 	 .. 

I'm used as a pinch hitter, so really it's ayear4oyear thing 	 -- 	 SOUND EXPLODER 	--' 	 ________ 
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 has been 50-and-30 the pad three years, with two 20-victory 	SEAT CUSHIONS done b1 	

8 	
.'&i'pei I 	, 'Ie-,.l Jia',7 	!,.,.I Out Rig. 1988 29.C3 lessons and aCy Young Award, and as his catcher, I'm proud of 	Out Rig 	97 am 

"C,IscS '4.1.' taUc. ia,.' ci 	 1.67 
• 	

IelvCii *Pl.(tI may b flesOed ac at 	 s%IrrT5 e.J.J Aid 'Q'a ça'ts ad 

tilt. 	 "U 

now a .aauawv UAUAIU wIM'u1s w wsn. 	 MULII•bULUII 	'-:- 	 ruseEn uuuu n • 	urtn JUMPU 	 Sal, Pi'ic. 	 Sal. Price 

U 21) all5 iWSiw' 
"I know there aren't too many guys who have caught as long as 	 , 	

__________________- ' 	

s 	 r a a . 	.asr. 	

.va coal Foi ,nstAm.qran case Sa.. 	 sirv'ces a's e.I'a E 1114 clamps ncd 	IInstall.d 

I have. I'd be foolish not to realize that my success for the 	 Co'o's 	 t'.s ca HVvr,ir. 	I ______________ 
renainder of my career depends primarily on what Canton 	Mi Doa. 	WRIT ORI.AND 	I. ORLANDO V 	SANFORD - 	 CABS .IIP.RY 

of 	 114CUMT&AMA 	 L 
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Q 	DELANO 	 KISSIUMFI 	 LEISBUNG 	 SE ORLANDO Canton, with six victories, is dill doing all right for the Phillies. 	AITANONTS SPRINGS y 	DELANO 	 KlS$IMI4U 	 LEESIUNO 	
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yOnkees 	alor League HAPPILY EVERT AFTER 	byAlanMa'ver  Harness *Racing they IaIK About Kni-cks Dream... 
Par-7-t-,,  Two? o's  Fussing 

0 

By United Press International whatever It takes to win a game _jT 	 By United Press international runs with singleto lead 

	

The Impossible Dream, Part Is what we're going to do to win 	 ç.' .' -' 
	 i' 	 • 	 -. 	 hit attack that lifted 

Another routine evening in Palmer to his sixth win in Two? 	 It. I felt this was one of my
--it 	" 	

!4 the New York Yankees locker decisions 
Dick Williams, manager of strongest performances of 	 : • 	room. 

the Montreal Expos, was the year." 	 J'7 	 .4'U 	"You guys bore me," Reggie Angels 6, Mariners 4: 
manager of the Boston Red Sox Pirates 8, Cubs 0: 	 . 	 r. 

l 	
( 	 /' 	. 	Jackson told reporters Tuesday 	Bobby Grich drove in t 

in 1967 when the club fulfilled 	Dave Parker drove in three 	 - 	 - P 	 1 night after the Milwaukee runs with a single and a do 
the Impossible Dream by runs with a homer and a double 	 . 	 ! 1 	 Brewers had scored a 7-3 vie- and Jim Barr notched his t 
winning the American League and Phil Garner added a solo 	 "• 	

tory over the Yankees. consecutive victory to 
pennant for the first time since blast in helping the Pirates 	 • 4. 	 - 	 "Everywhere I go it's the same California down Seattle. 
1946. Now the veteran manager defeat the Cubs. 	 •• 	 bull. I'm sick and tired of all 
1s seeing the same kind of thing Astros 2, Re* 1: 

	 this bull. Would you guys stop R 	h b start to happen for his young 	Denny Walling, batting for 	 , 	 - 	I 	. 	writing already?" 	 U  Expos. 	 Art Howe, singled home the 	 -• 	 That was Jackson's unique 

	

"It reminds me of when I was winning run in the last of the 	 way of explaining a near- 
managing the Boston Red Sox ninth Inning to give the Astros a Mayfair t!. 	 altercation with pitcher Moose 
in 1967," Williams said Tuesday victory over the Reds. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 • Haas, who nearly hit -the 
night after the Expos clobbered Meta 1, Cardinals 2: 	 - 	

- I 	

- .. 	

/ 	

•' Yankee slugger with a high 
the Philadelphia Phillles, 9.0, to 	Run-scoring doubles by John 	 r 	 fastball In the second mnlnghamp 
take over first place in the Stearns and Steve Henderson 	 Jackson had a few words with 
National League East. "Things highlighted a four-run seventh 	,, 	- 	 Haas, glared at the rlghthander 	Vie Rlchburg rules 
started happening there for us, Inning that led the Mets to their 	 • 	 ' . 	 and finally stepped back to the Mayfair Country Club coi 
too in the second half of the win over the Cardinals. 	 •' 	

plate before hitting the next after his victory last weeken season after the AlIStar break." Dodgers 6, Giants 5: 	 , 	 pitch over the left-center field the club championship. Tuesday night's triumph was 	Dusty Baker's line-drive 	
•"•'U'•.: 	 fence. 	 Rlchburg completed a s'i 

the Expos' fourth straight over single to center field knocked in 	
"If he throws at me again, I'd in the three-round event wil the Phillies. 	 the winning run and capped a 	 Herald Photo by Torn Nitsil have charged him," Jackson 54-hole medal score of fli. Steve Rogers, who stopped three-run ninth inning that gave WEIGHTY 	 Seminole Ifigh welghtlifters flash their hardware after returning from said before losing his temper. 	Bobby Lundquist was sec the PhUlles on six hits Tuesday the Dodgers a triwnph over the 

 
"But not after just one pitch." with a 223 and Frank Me 

night for his second consecutive Giants. 	 elan 	 Jacksonville and faring well in an AAU meet are Harry Unsworth, Reginald 	Cecil Cooper drove In three III was Indeed third with a shutout, said, "There's a great Padres 13, Braves 3-2: 	 Cotton and Abdullah Baker, left to right. Unsworth was first in the heavyweight runs with a pair of homers and 	Winning top honors in I feeling on this club that 	Ozzie Smith singled home 	 division while Cotton won the 193-pound category and Baker swept honors In the an infield single and Haas fired flight were Ron O'Neal at 
pinch runner Bill Almon with MATTER 	 123-pound bracket. Not pictured, Chris Holiwedel finished third in the 148-pound a seven-hitter to pace the while Hazen Klaubert's 247i Lassie   VV 	the tie-breaking flifl 

in 
	 class. 	 Brewers. Cooper's first homer one shot better than Fleic] 

___ __  

	

eighth Inning of the nightcap to 	 accounted for Milwaukee's first kockrell's scbre for sec 
- 	- 	• 	lead San Diego to a sweep over 	 run in the fourth and his leadoff place. 

	

" In Book Atlanta. In the opener, Gaylord 	 blast In the sixth snapped a 2-2 	Bill Woodard won secc 
Perry, 4-4, benefitted from a 	

Sa'ioling, Sa*iloing, 
tie and put the Brewers ahead flight with a 247. Lou Valent Howl America and Italian- three-run fifth Inning, 	 to stay. Both came off loser was second with 252 and American Club of Sanford 	
Catfish Hunter, 0.4, and gave Willets had a 255. They Go  Posted Lassie League wins Kondracki Folks 	 Si 	 Cooper ll homers for the year. 	In third flight, Tom Ask Tuesday in Sanford. 	
TIgers 9, Blue Jays 8: 	'won a sudden death play Mary Hicks homered and 	

Lance Parrish delivered an over Dick Fowler after t singled and Cindy Hogan 	OC 	) 	iflS 	VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. sailboat of Worrell, the con- behind the leaders, was the pick up. 
doubled for Bowl America in an 	 (UPI) - Computer salesnan test's founder and defending teiun headed by Sonny Teabo of 	

Lance 
single with two out in the tied at264.In fourth fllght, R. 

8-7 win over KiwanIs, led by 	Sanford's Kondracki family Ron Anthony and Mike Worrell champion. Both boats were off Jacksonville, N.C. 	 Worrell 
the s pas7O 
	e race eighth inning to score Lou Whitmire won with a 264 

each of 	three years, Whitaker from second base and Jim Hunt and Bud Richac Ak Gordon's three hits and had a sweet day of racing last are headed for JacksonvWe Ormond Beach, Fla., five miles 	His boat fell off the pace late 	 ear's contest in secure Detroit's fourth straight tied at  271. two by Starr Lawrence. 	weekend In the Memorial Day Beach, Fla., today as both boats north of Daytona Beach. 	Monday, several hours after the a record time 
 last 3t

oI yen days,victory. 	 Fifth flight saw Non The Italian-American club kart races at Kissimmee, have a wide lead in the fourth 	Richard Walilo, commander- race began, when its rudder two hours and five minutes 	White Sox 4, Indians 2: 	Lockensgard win with a 276 a sent 22 batters to the plate in the winning four of eight events, 	annual "Worrell 1 ," mile Ing "The Shack," was in third snapped. The team had to go 	 Rich Wortham, 6-4, allowed Ted Reina finish second at first inning for 18 runs In a 	While poppa R. G. took third sailboat race from Ft. place, five miles behind Wor- ashore to repair the rudder. 	Each catamaran, a twin- six hits over 8 1-3 Innings and with Carl Elssele next at 2 win over Western SIzzlin, with In the feature event, son Mark Lauderdale, Fla. to Virginia rell, a race official said. 	Race coordinator Bill Henry hulled sloop with two sails, has Bill Nahorodny laced a two-run 	W. A. Sullivan had a hole- Blondenla McKinney homering had three wins and a second, Beach. 	 The leaders were expected at said competitors had been a three-man crew. Two crew- double to power Chicago over one on the 16th hole, a 144-ya and doubling and Daphene son Mike had a win and a 	Officials said late Tuesday the Jacksonville Beach check- slowed the first 24 hours by members are aboard at all Cleveland. 	 shot with a six-iron. He had Wilhanis and Pam, Morgan fourth, 	and 	daughter that Anthony's 16-foot catama- point around 6 a.m. 	 winds of less than six nilles per ftes, with the third following orioles 8, Royal$  1:  
getting two hits each. 	Georgeann had a second. 	 final round of 94 in the thi ran was 500 yards ahead of the 	In last place, several hours hour, but that the pace should on land with a shore team. 	Rich Dauer knocked in three flight. 
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Ctc 77/,Q7'VEW 0112 QIOTE, "YOUT// SHAlt DF5FRYI'- 	First Race 
1 BartsMick Tim 	1.20 2.60 2.20 Major League Standings 	AND RETURN /" 	/)4'-0A9 C9Z/FR/f/AN 	$ Island lade 	3.10 2.10 ly United Press International 	

HER 	emo. 	7/YZE IN 7?,'( ,?c,yr 	lMagic Bullet 	 2.60 East Job, McGuire Just Smiles 4 W 	L 	Pct. GB 	 .. Cot &A7't /7't /4n' a'F,V /,73cçf,. 	0 (I-S) 11.00: T (15-4) 52.40. 
Second Race ontreat 	26 15 .631 - 

	 ",YAL Ooc 	 7 Ritzy Girl 	10.00 4.10 2.20 'ila 	27 18 600 	
- 	u/,'P4VG #f/? (1.4YCCW,q7" 	3 Last Stretch 	3.10 2.20 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Al McGuire felt a touch of nostalgia over 	He received some more phone calls from the Knicks this year. 

Louis 	22 19 337 4 	+ 	
- I 16- 	Ittsbrgh 	2 21 .500 5', 	 W/'V TRrn'6 wH/c# BEGA///,Y/97, 	1 Avon Carfree 	

2.10 the weekend, so he went back to see what was doing in his old 	But again, nothing materialized. Jim 	iicago 	19 23 .152 7' 	L4 .f1, 	
rn' 44P R4EO 	 0 (7.3) 21.20: T (1.3-I) 7f.20. 

West 	

ERMEP 	SRubys Man 	 6+10 360 	That's where he grew up as a kid, where he and his older 	Madison Square Garden which owns the Knicks ,"he says.  "He's 

Third  pace 	 neighborhood, Rockaway Beach here in New York. 	 "i would like to say this about Sonny Wcrblin the president of !ight 	ew York 	16 26 .381 10'? 	 / 	

'( YOUIY.5TEfl 	I Placid Alice 	1110 8.80 3.20 
W L Pct. GB 

lOteca Mis 	 2.10 	brother, Dick, began their basketball careers which converged 	a man I truly admire. lie's a keeper, quality, exciting to be mcI 	 76 20 .565 - 	 .' 	 21 000 	0 (8.5)52.40: T (5.5.4) U.S0. 	when they played together for the New York Knicks in the '50's. 	around, a man's man. In my opinion, what he says is what he'll do ouston 	27 23 .540 1 

7 	

81' O.4'E 	 Fourth Race 	
Lately, there has been talk that Al McGuire would like to do a 	or at least try to do. uble 	 Ang 	21 26 .180 4 

ee 	in Fran 	25 24 .510 2' 	

. 	
4 Pappa c 	 6.10 2.50 	little more than merely visit the old neighborhood. He has been 	Not long ago, Mcuire gave up a job as vice chairman of the 

	

f/p_,f,4) ' 	SSonotWaygale 	00 3.10 2.60 
hird 	in Diego 	22 29 .431 6'.) 

tlanta 	 18 29 .383 8' 3 Sturgis 	 5.80 	away from coaching now more than two years, ever since leading 	board with Medalist Industries, a conglomerate. McGuires job help 	 Tuesdays Results 	 NO? 	0 (5.4) IS-00; T (5.4.3) 334.0. 	Marquette University to its first and only NCAA title in The Omni 	paid around $80,000 and he's still with the firm as a consultant. He Fifth Race San Diego 6. Atla 3, 1st 
7 Radar Bell 	9.00 3.40 3.00 	in Atlanta March 28, 1977, and the feeling is he'd like to come back 	also does considerable speaking around the country and has a Montreal 9, Philadelphia 0 	 __________ 

San Diego 3. Atla 2, 2nd 	 + 	. 	
7 Rebel I Guy 	 4.10 &20 	to take over the Knicks. 	 contract with NBC calling for him to (10 basketball  commentary-"  S Push Button 	 3.20 Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 0 	

4 	 \ 	 0(7-2)13.40; T (7.2-5) ;s,.so. 	The Knicks have talked to hinl  about the job twice, this year alld 	(luring the 1980 Olympics in Moscow. McGuire drew many raves New York 6,  St.  Louis 2 	
1 Houston 2, Cincinnati I 

L 	Ang 6. San Francisco 	
Sixth Game 	 last year, but you have Al McGuire's word for it, he isn't going to 	for his bright, imaginative and knowledgable comments on TV SHustlin Mickey 	6.80 3.20 2.10 	replace Red Holzman as coach. McGuire goes even further yet. 	(luring the recent NCAA championship. The raves were richly 2 Byrd Bobby 	 3.60 2.20 Today's Games 

(All Times EDT) + 	3Time Way 	 2.20 He says he'll never coach anywhere again, 	 deserved. 
Philadelphia 	(Espinosa 	5 4) 	 0 ($2) 17.40; 1 (5-2-3) 37.20. 	

"The word 'never' is difficult to use," says the curly-haired 5(3. 	"1 was booed for 17 years," he says. "For the last four to five Seventh Race Montreal (Lee 12), 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (McGlothen 5.5) at 	 6 Mar Con Spike 	̀14.90 5.20 3.40 	year-old McGuire, who jogs a couple of miles every day and looks 	years, people have been applawling. I don't know where the turn 

7 Doris Boogie 1 	1.00 1.00 In better shape than some of the players in the NBA right w. 	came. Maybe it was at the Omni. Maybe it came from being ittsburgh (Rooker 1.0), 7:35 	
'1Iuui7 	 S  Steady Ann 	 3.00 	

"But i  think l  can safely say  'never' because Idon't think  I'd ever 	truthful. I do everything imaginable, but I don't lie." 
rn. 	

- 	 I 	-. 	 Q (4.7) 20.50; T (4.74) 51.20 the 	New York (Swan 1.3) at  St. 	 .... 	

- 	 Eighth Pace 	 get down to the wet jocks and socks again." 	 McGuire doesn't think he's f inished with athletics for good. He 
ouis (Ma rtinez 21), 8:35 p.m. 	

S Eleanor Johns 	6.00 9.00 2.20 	McGuire coached 21 years, all in the college ranks at Dart- 	thinks he'll be on the perimeter of it somewhere, possibly as a 
WSe 	 Cincinnati (Seaver 2 3) at 	

1 Silver Creek 	 55.00 3.20 	mouth, Belmont Abbey and Marquette. 	 cormuentator or a consultant. "1 still feel I need an arena, a 
din 	louston (J. Niekro 62), 8:35 	

- 	 6RJYankee 	 4.60 .m. 	 .. 	
• 	 0 (5.4)127.40; T (5.4.4)1715.50. 	A man with  the Knicks reveals that when they talked with 	gladiator's floor," he says. 	 + Atlanta  (McWilliams  1-2) at 	- 	 -4. 	 - 	

. 	 Ninth Pace eep 	an Diego (Lolich 0.2), 13 p.m. 	 ,i 	
3 Proteus 	14.20 8.80 2.50 	McGuire  about the coaching job he asked for 'the building," and 	'GOne thing I've tried to do is not get my mind whacked out on  

	

+ 1 	6 Dream Judy 	 7.10 2.10 although  McGuire  laughs when he hears that, he doesn't deny it. 	jealousies. All my life, I've been the alley player and my brother, 

th a 	 San Francisco (Halicki 

	 ILI 11 
 5 3) at 	

. 	 2 Steady Pat 	 2.20 	"Forme to even consider taking a coaching job with a tean like 	Dick, was Michelangelo, a natural. I remember when we were - 

.,10:30 p.m. ond 	 Thursday's Games 	 \ 	 0 (3-4) $7.40; T (3-6-2) 314.40. 	
the Knicks, they'd have to give me dictatorial powers," McGuire 	both with the Knicks. I'd be waiting in the car after the game to go 

E 

os 	Angeles 	(Sutcliffe 	5-3), 

Tenth Race BilO 	 Philadelphia at Montreal 	 Distributed by King Festur..Syndic,.ta. 	 5 D  Barron 	17.60 3.60 2.20  says. "I'd want to run the whole show. I'd like a seat on the 	home with the family and Dick would be answering questions by New York at St. Louis 	
2 Dixie Barry 	 3.10 2.20 board." 	 the press and giving out autographs. I'd have to say I was jealous 

San Fran at Los Angeles 	
Strikeouts 	 Tenth Race B5.16. T. 31.62 	4 J W K 	 270 	McGuire makes that last statement tongue in cheek but it gives 	of him then. But I worked on getting rid of such jealousies and I + + [('St 	Atlanta at San  Diego 	 National League - Richard, 	S KsCinderella 	11.00 9.20 5.20 	0 (S2 31.00: 1 (5-2-4) 231.00. 241 	WI Chi  at Pittsburgh, night 	

Hou 81; Carlton, Phil 55; 7 HP's 6060 	 3.20 3.00 	A- 1205: Handle- $75,554. 	you some idea of what it would take for any tearii to get iiiiii. 	feel I have. As much as possible, anyway." was 	 Cinci at Houston, night 	
Hooton, LA 52; Niekro, All 51; 	5 $rna,f Marie 	 1.40 	 + 	- her 	 Am.rran t.nu. 	 SwRn. NV ca 	-- - . ---- . - 	- 

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 

- 3O off men's and '• 

women ' s Superstar. 
Save'20to'32 
on four fiberglass 
belted tires. 
Sale Rag. $34, 

'4' 	plus fed. taxi 
ea. Size A78-13 

El Tigre 278s. Wide 70 and 78 series profile fenure 
a 2 polyester ply body with 2 fiberglass belts. 
Metric sizes in blackwiil nniv. 

Tire size Rig. Sale' 

HiS-IS" 57.00 47.00 
L7$-15" 62.00 $2.00 
11.15 79.00 69.00 
12-15 09.00 79.00 
12-16.5 104.00 94.00 

Tire size Reg. Sale' 
A78-13 34.00 - 29.00 
C78-14 41.00 33.00 
D70-14 42 36.00 

37.00 
39.00 

E78.14 4400 
F78-14 46.00 
G78.14 4$.00 41.00 
H78-14" 50.00 43.00 
G70.15 49.00 42.00 
H78.15 $3.00 45.00 
L78-15m 57.00 49.00 
155.12 35.00 30.00 
165-13 35.00 30.00 
155-15 33.00 30.00 

105-15 35.00 30.00 

Save MO 
on four RV tires. 
Rugged RV tire design.. br -off/on 
road use. Deep biting tread to keep 
you moving. Tough nylon cord body 
with raised whit. letters. Tubeless. 

'Plus led. as from 3.45 to 5.07 per tire. 
"Available In traction or rib tread design. 4 

'Plus fed. tax from 1.74 to 3.19 pet 
.::May have slightly different Construction. 
'4 polyester pH.s/2 fiberglass belts. 

Auto Center Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza 

15 off 
air shocks. 
Sale 44.99 PI 

Save on oil. 10 step 
air conditioner 
performance 
check. 

Sale 59,.99 flaeliFell-i 

Reg. 59.99. Increase 
your car's load carry-
ing capacity by 1.100 
lbs. with air ahockI. 
Adjust as easily as 
filling a tire for 
changing loads or 
road conditions. 

We will check compressor output and 
complete system for leaks. Tighten 
all hose connections and belts, clean 
condenser and radiator exteriors, then 
charge system with Freon'. 
Freon additional. 

Reg. 79.99. Mobile CI unit features LED 40 
channel selector, I/RF mer, TXIRX 
Indicators, ANLINBIPA conoIs, and more. 

$siscted CI antennas 39 pd off. 
Installatlen available. 

Stop Action 
brake overhaul. 
99,95 *Front disc/rear drum 

9995 	 drum 
Complete brake overhaul that starts 
with a complete Inspection of 
system for wear. Then we rebuild 
calipers or cylinders, resurface 
drums or rotors, repack front 
bearings, install new linings, 
springs and seals. Shed and refill 
brake system. Adjust parking 
brake. Road test car. 
For most American cars, foreign makes 
slightly higher. 

rnd East - American 	League 	- 	Ryan, 
WI.U? JI.UU 	P (5-7) SS.U0T($-7. 

5) 264.40. 
W L Pct. 	GB Cal 	66; 	Jenkins, 	Tex 	62; Eleventh Race A5.14,T.3t,fl 

)nd 
1s11 	 30 	17 	.638 	- Guidry, 	NY 61; 	Koosman, Minn S Carry Fred 	5.10 	1.60 	2.40 
poston 	 26 	18 	.591 	2½ 50; 	Kravec, Chi 6 A Plus 	 5.00 	3.20 

inn. Mllwauke 	27 	22 	.551 	1 4 CR's Pete Jones 	 3.00 
ar Nov 	York 	25 22 .532 	5 

20 	21 	7 Pro Basketball q)6-8) 57.60; P (56) 136.50; 1 (1-6-4) 
Dstrolt 	 .188 763.00. 
Clevelnd 	20 26 	135 	9') + 

NBA Playoffs Twelfth Race 	%. T.  38.60 ew 
off 

Toronto 	12 	36 	250 	l5'/ 
West By United Press International 5 NIxon TrueMiss 	11.00 	9.20 	$.50 

4 
W L Pct. 	GB Championship series B. Lisa 	 19.60 	8.10 

2 Arlie Chao ICY 
C. 

calif 	 19 	.601 	- 

1 
(Best of Seven) 
(All Times EDT) 

4.20 
Q(4.5)45.50i P15.4) 224.70:1 (5-4- 

nd 
Minn 	 26 	18 	.591 
Texas 	 27 	19 	.587 	1 Wathlnqton vs. Seattle $17.00. 

Kin 	City 	27 	21 	2 .563 (Seattle leads series, 3.1) A - 1,51$ 	Handle 5145,653. 
ds Chicago 	24 	23 	.511 	1") 

12") 

May 20-Washington 99, Seattle 97 

Jul -Alai  
rls 

Seattle 	 17 	32 	.3.47 
QkIand 	 16 	32 	.333 	13 

May 24-Seattle 92, Washington 82 
 May 27-Sealtle 105, Washington 

nd : 	Tuesday's 	Results 
Oaklnd 	at 	Minn, 	ppd., 	rain 

95 
May 29-Seattle 114, Washington DAYTONA BEACH 

i89 Boston at 	Texas, 	ppd., 	rain 112 	(of) TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

Detroit 9, Tonto 8 June 1-Seattle at Washington, 9 First Game 
1.

in- Chicago 1, Cleveland 2 p.m. BDomingo.Gerardo 24.00 10.20 	7.00 

Milwaukee 7, New York 3 x.June 3-Washington at Seattle 3 lVictor-Diaga II 	4.20 	8.60 
rd Baltimore 8, 	Kin City 	1 p.m. 4 Trani .Gastl II 	 6.00 

a California 	6, 	Seattle 1 x-June 6-Seattle at Washlngton,s 0 (1-1) 61.50; 1 (5.1) 525.40. 

rd Today's Games p.m. Second Game 
SCarasa.lsidro 	15.60 	8.50 	5.60 (All Times EDT) 

Detroit 	(Wilcox 	3-2) 	at Transactions 400mlngo-Peclna 	11.60 	4.50 
SDuran.Gastl H 	 4.60 

- 

Toronto 	(Huffman 	2-4), 	7:30 
College Q (48) 43.20; P (8-4) 55.00; 1 p.m. 

Oadand 	(Mlnetto 	1.0) 	at Missouri 	Valley 	Conference 	
- 

Named 	David 	Price, 	assistant 

 DD (LI) 

MIrws.ota 	(Hartzell 	1-3). 	8:30 Third Game 
3Enrkiue 	10.00 	4.50 	9.40 p.m. 

Cleveland 	(Waits 	6-3) 	at 
Chicago 	(Uaumgartern 	5-1), 

director of 	the 	Pacific. 10 
ference, 	commission,- 	of 	the 
Missouri 	valley 	Conference. 

SGondra 	- 	 7.20 	6.60 
6Rodolto 	 13.60 

Hockey 0(3-1)44.40: P (35) 1)5.50; 1(3-5. 
8:30 p.m. 531421.10. 

New 	York 	(John 	9-1) 	at Winnipeg - Announced the Tulsa Fourth Game 
Milwaukee 	(Caldwell 	5.4), 	8:30 Oilers of the Central Hockey League Egana-lsk$ro 	13.50 10.50 	5.20  P.M;  will be the new NHL team's farm I Zubi-Arca 	 5.00 	2.50 Baltimore 	(Flanagan 	6-3) 	at club. 

]Gaidos-Sarduy 	 1.40 
+ Kansas 	City 	(Leonard 	4-4), 	8:35 Footbai 

0(1.7) 53.20: P (71) 152.70; 1(7.1- 

I. 

p.m. Cincinnati 	- 	Signed 	Nathan 431,10. 
Boston 	(Torre; 	4-3) 	at 	Texas Poole, a running back from 	the 

University of Louisville whowas the Fifth Game  
(Matlack 	2.2). 	8:35 p.m.  1 GastiGasti H 	6.60 	1.20 	6.40 California 	(Ryan 	5-3) 	at Bengals 10th-round draft choice, 6Ramon.Paco 	 6.60 5.50 Seattle 	(Parrott 	20). 	10:35 	p.m St. 	Louis 	- 	Signed 	draftplcks Apr&zGndra 	 6.00 ThuiI4iay's 	Gaines 	- tackk. 	Nle 	Henderson 	and 0(1-6)50.10: P (14)138.70; 1(1-4-. Oakland 	at 	Minnesota linebacker Ricky McBride. Signed 7)1075.20. 

Detroit 	at 	Toronto, 	night veteran safety Ken Stone. 
Sixth Game New York at Milw, night 6Santl.Arca 	26.00 	9.00 	3.60 Calif 	at 	Seattle, 	night Dog Racing 3Carasa-Gastl II 	4,00 	3.20 

Leaders 
SDomingo-isidro 	 7,40 

0(34) 35.40, P (6-3) 54.50, 1  116-3. 
455.50. 

Batting DAYTONA BEACH Seventh Game 
(based on 	100 at bats) TUESDAY Nl'3HT I Eqaria.11ano 	7.20 	4.10 	4.00 

National 	League First Race MS-Il. T. 31.41 1 lrusta.Arrleta 	12.00 	4.20 
GAB H Pct. 2 T's Max 	1.60 	3.20 	370 IRamon-Pecina 	 1.20 

Rose, 	Phil 	16 178 	65 .365 1 Susan's Lady 	3.20 	3.20 0 (14) 30.10; P (1 4)117.00:1 (I. 
Brock, 	St.L 	33 114 	41 .360 7 Light Pay Day 	 3.00 542.50. 
Winfield, 	SD 	51195 	68.349 0(2-4)10.40, P (24) 31.SOi 1(2.4- Eighth Game 

• Murphy, 	All 	39 111 	49 .348 7)205.50. lApralt-Arrieta 	13.00 	5.50 	2.50 
Mazzilli, 	NY 	43168 	57.339 Second Race Os.16.r.3I.fl 3lsesaEchanit 	 7.40 	3.10 
Knight, 	Cm 	46 172 	58 .3)1 6 Stubby Penny 	5.20 	2.50 2 Egana-GoirI 	 3.00 
Foster, 	Cm 	39119 	49.329 7 MountainMadness 	11.20 	2.50 Q(3-4)37.20,P(4.3) 145.2011(4.3. 
Stargeti, 	Pit 	29 10$ 	34.324 2 PV's Mark 	 7.60 2) 340.40. 
Moreno, 	Pit 	43 180 58 3fl 0 (4.7) 35.50, P (6-7) 4530; 1 (4.7. Ninth Game 
Carter, 	Mil 	38 131 	43.321 2)235.40. 1 lsasa 	 17.60 	6.10 11.10 

American 	League Third Race oS.16.Tmrn.31.ss ISaid 	 6.50 	6.40 
GAB H Pct. iF. Lee Baby 	77 	240 7Echaniz 	 7.10 

Smally, 	Mm 	44 172 	67 .390 6 Dealer Dick 	 4.10 	3.00 (14) 4020; P(1.4) 104.10; T (14. 
Kemp, 	Oct 	39 143 55 .365 7 Sudden Jump 	 3.10 7321.00. 
Carew, 	Cal 	48 174 62.356 Q(6•7) 14.50; P (74) 43.50; T (7•4• Tenth Game 
Remy, 	Bos 	44 188 65 346 5) 	77.40. SApraizWally 	14.40 10.00 	3.60 
Banistr, 	Chi 	14 156 	54.346 Fourth Race DS-t6.T.31.$7 lEgana.Sarduy 	 7.20 	3.00 
Bochte, 	Sea 	45 160 53 .344 1 Blossom Troubles 6.10 	4.00 	7.60 Vicandl.Enrlqu 	 3.00 
Baylor, 	Cal 	48 187 	61 .335 4 Super Mir.day 	4.20 	3.00 0(44) 53.80; P (84)134.21; T ($4. 
Rice, 	Sos 	44 166 	53.331 2 Hazy View 1) 454.50. 
Downing, 	Cal 	41146 48 -329 0(1.4)17.20: P (1-4) 40.50:1 (1.4. Eleventh Game 
Johnson, 	Chi 	31 110 36 .377 2) 62.20. 7Vlcandi.Gerard 	740 	6.40 	2.50 

+ Wilfong, 	Mm 	11110 	36.377 Fifth Race Ds-16.T.fl.17 SCarasaUrquiza 	17.00 	3.00 
+ 	 Home Runs 3 Mountain Lass 	31.60 17.00 	6.20 3Arranopeclna 	 3.30 

National 	League 	- 	SchmIdt, 1 Duke Axe 	 6.40 	4.00 0(2-5) 32.20; P (3.3) 75.58; 1(2-5- 
Phil 	

15; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	11; 6 M.L. Pinta 	 7•60 3) 33240, 
Murfty, 	Ali 	13; 	Matthews, 	All Q(13) 92.80: P (3-1) p43.90; T 	.i. Twelfth Game 

- , and Dawson, Mtl Ii. 6) 524.40. 2Muhi'a 	11.10 10.00 	5.10 
American 	League 	- 	Lynn, Sixth Race C$-l6.T.3).33 5I5aSatd)' 	 10.00 12.20 

SOS 	II; 	Singleton, 	BaIt 	12; 1 Flying Scott 	5.00 	4.00 	3.00 Ramon-Enrique 	 7.00 
+ Cooper 	and 	Thomas, 	Mu 	Il; 7 Stand Still 	 6.80 	3.20 Q(2.S)41.S0;P(2.S) 1II.11;T(2.$. 

May, 	Bait, 	Smalley, 	Minn 	and 4 Leazer Par Dome 	 530 1) 307.50. 

Hort0n, Sea 10. 0(1-7) 77.60: P (1-7) 44.30; T().?. A- 1711; Handle- 81284$. 
Runs Batted In 4) 361.40. - 

Najlonal 	League 	- 	Murphy, Seventh Race SS.14.T.3l.47  Feel Better 
All 	36; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	35; 1 SW's Encounter 	21.50 	4.20 	3.50  Sleep Bettet 
Schmidt. 	Phil 	and 	Winfield, 	SD 3 Blue Pebbles 	 5.00 	1.00 In Air ___________ 1 1  34; Foster, Cm 	and Garvey, LA 7 Thelma J. 	 3,30 + 33. 0(3.4)175.40; P (4.3) 243.70; T (4. 

Anerican 	League 	- 	Baylor, 3-7) $54.40. 
Cal 	17; 	Lynn, 	Sos 	41; 	Porter, EigltthRace C4.T,3$.31 

'l 
KC and Cooper, Mil 39; 	Nettles. $ Lazy Ike 	11.10 	7.50 	340 
NY 36. 5 Aftermath 	 21.00 	3.20 

Stolen Bases 7 MIck's Wind Out 	 3,30 
National 	League 	- 	Moreno, Q(S.I) $5.40; Pa-U 

+ Pitt . 11; 	Scott, 	St.L 	15; 	CabelI, 7)315.40. 
Hou, 	and 	Lopes, 	LA 	14; Ninth Race C 5.16. T. 31.64 

+ 	+ rave,u, NY 13. S Carry  Docile 	6.10 	3.40 	2.30 ____________________ Wati American 	
League - 	LeF lore, 6 Let It Ride 	 1.00 	2.40  

Dot 	3I; 	Wilson, 	KC 	19; 	Crux, I Jo Re Do 	 3.10 Ph 	112 06.1 
ea 1$; 	Otis, 	KC 	17; 	Wills, 	Tex Q(34) 11.50; P (5-4) 33.75; T ($4. 
4. I) 734.50. 

Installation available. 

1 
Sale 3.99 
Rag. 4.50. Stock up 
savings on JCPenney 
10W40 Premium all-
weather oil. Easy cold 
weather starts and 
balanced hot weather 
lubrication. 
'III Domestic oil filters 
2.19 Import oil filters 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 1742 and State St. 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

+ 	Sale Ends June 2.  
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES ...WHERE QUALITYAND CONFIDENCE COST NO MORE 

	

UkRIB POLYESTER 	Retreads 
$197S 	

$ 15 
Choosi 6 95-I4 Power Streak 78 C75 t4 or 07514 
blackwall plus 

' Smooth-riding polyester 	 FiT 
cord body 	

3
d,p,fldrs on size  

to 44

, 	 . 	 Pus trade ',,*d 
*75.13 blacbeall, plus 8163 	• Road-gripping six-rib tread 	 , 

. 	 OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOO? FLY per tIre and old lire 	OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOOl 	
WNITIWAI.tS OILY $3 SI loll. 

MAINTENANCE FREEI 	EsT DEEP DISH POWER GARD 40 BATTERY 	 Just Say 
l*iMNave..hvemioasvatar isswissss 	 MAG WHEELS 	. - 	 'Charge  It  45115*11, cM5*tI.ss. 

	

Steep Z7F 	 15x7.5 	I 3x5 5 	1 4x8.75 	
Revdyna 

	

.its iva. 	 [.sIiuir
0 

j Charge Account 

ii Mt aided vain NMI 	Waist 

Goodyear $4595 .. 	 $445 36' 
Flub tops.al battery slimleatu 	 D 	

'38" 
Deep-dish, slotted one-piece aluminum 	 use any of these 7 othn aas Is buy periodic cHekls. p,Itsgts 

	

irspsr Waterloo  Stays 	 wheels. High gloss finish shines bright - 	 Chrome 	 Out n Cuttom*r Cits Plan • 4511.1st  
Charge . Visa • Ame,,n Elptill Card o iii a Iervis, rSsISts btat, vi- ,,' 	 draws attention to your carl 	 lugs extra NOW 1114 ivsrclar,1a 	 • Ciii, SIancP,e • D1 6#15 Clwb • Cash 

AU in we lug u., CMNMU 	 Expert wheel service also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment 	 - 

Lube & Oil Change 	Front End Alignment 	Engine Tune-Up - 

$4688 $41U $4911 $588 stubs MIS five IMtIS 	

'cvi 	8-cyl 
aailc broad tOl3Os'I. 

str,,css Sun if flftdsd 
Oil lilIes saua if .,ai. 	

$1588 
Parts and additional 

Fioat abed dri's 	 HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 
co,,,n, sicIvisi 	

' Electronic engine, charging. lAcl,ft isIed HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 	
parts 61W labor - 	and starling systems analysis 

	

HELPS PIOTECT Tuft AND VEHICLE PEIFOSMANCE 	n entri cMr;e 	Install  new points, plugs, con. . Chassis  lubrication and oil change • In- 	 toy al OOAdI'oned  
cludes light trucks • Please call for ap- 	• Inspect and rotate all &Pact suspension and 	cars $1 less t*t 	denser, rotor • Set dwell and 

four tires • Set caster, 	steering systems • Most 	 •1ectr.c ignileon 	timing • Adjust Carburetor • In- pointment 	 camber, and toe-In to U.S. cars, some imports 	 cludes Datsun, Toyota, VW, and proper alignment • In. 	 light trucks 
WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17.92 and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

is 

C Pénñéy 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

- 	13$N.Orang.Ave. 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs I Sat. 9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. 

Open Mon. and Friday 9:30 A.M.-$:30 P.M. 

Pitching Victories 
-, 

	

	 National League - Niekro. 
lOu 4-3; Ruthven, Phil 63; 

- 	 arllpn, Phil and Blue. SF 63; 
+ 	3 pdthers tied with S. 

Anê,rican League - John, 
lY L5.1; Marshall, Minn S-I; 
I.M4rtlnez, Salt and Koosman, 
%I,v( 7.2; Spittorlf, KC 7-4. 

+ 	 Earned Run Average 
(ba*.d on 45 Innings pitched) 

" 

	

	 Naplenal League - Martinez, 
2.12; Niekro, Hou 2.4$; 

orry, SD 2.44; LaCoss, Cm 
SI; Rogers, Mtl 2.57. 
Anrilcan League - Kern, 

- 

	

	 ex 1.20; John, NY 1.11; 
arsilali, Minn 7.06; Slaton, 

__._.__ 	 + 	 if 2.19; Baumgarten, Chi 2.37. 

.!f. 	 . 	- • 	 - 	 -. .- 	
0' 	-'r- 	 ' 	..'. - - - 	- - - - 	 - 	- --- - 	 - 1 + 

+ 	 . 	 , 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First Street 

SANFORD 	322.2821 Mon-Fri. 7:30.6, Sat. 8-3 

H _o__H_um_ 

+ - - .1 	- 3..4 a,,. .. 	. 	- 	-- •. .- - +. -, ... . -- '- " -. '. .'. + 4.4.. 	+ - . .' - 	. 	- + 	 + 	. .- + . 	.........+- .. ..... - 	•-. 	- .- 	- 	- - . 	. 	 - - 	+ 	 - - 
- 	- - 	. 	. 	- 	- 	. 	+ 	 - 	 . 

Sale 94.99 
Reg. 129.99. Men's 26" 
10-speed Superstar racing 
style bike. Features the 
Shimano Positron II derailleus 
system. Straw finlsn. 
Sale 94.99. Rag. 124.99 
Women Superstar. 

Sale 89.99 
Rg. 99.99, Boy's 20" Bandit bike' In 
bold black and gold-tone finish. Has deep 
cleated tires, simulated fog lamps, cross-
bar mounted air foil and coaster brake. 

Assembly charge on bikes 

Bikes available at all 3 JCPenney stores 

NO. 6Z 10 
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A hall-mile of city park space and maintain the equip- ercises as directed by a station chosen will extend from of late August has been set for first Vita course in Florida to 
property along Lake Monroe ment if the club donates the sign. 	 Memorial Park along the lake the purchase of the equipment. have such a device, she said. 

will become a "Vita" exercise equipment. 	 It is sunilar to an obstacle front to a point just east of the Mrs. Stewart said there will be 

course if the Sanford Junior 	 course that you might see at a civic center. The site was 20 obstacles for the joggers over 	Mrs. Stewart said the 

Women's Club can raise the 	"Vita," short for vitality, military training facility, al- chosen, he said, because the the hall-mile route. She also Women's Club is soliciting 
$5,(00 required for equipment. refers to the European practice though It is more moderate," lake front is already a popular said a heart-monitoring device ,

funds from other civic or-

James Jernigan, Parks and of placing exercise equipmcnt Jernigan said. "The idea is to area for joggers and it is also which checks the rate of a ganizations and individuals. 
Recreation Department at various stations throughout a get individuals to participate well-lighted for evening run- jogger's heartbeat and corn- She said installation of the 
director, said today his depart- jogger's path At each station, at, and pace themselves in, a ners. 	 pares it to the norm for weight equipment will come one-month 

merit and the city commission- joggers may stop and perform regimented exercise plan." 	Gail 	Stewart, 	club and age categories will make after the equipment has been 

era have agreed to provide the chin-ups, push-ups or other ex- 	Jernigan said the park site spokesman, said a target date the park unique. It will be the ordered. 

Judge In Top Drug Case Assassinated 

	

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) the next thing I heard was 	Wood had presided over because she had a flat tire. 	Wood bending over her bus- Clements as well as Wood's 

— U.S. District Judge John H. police cars." 	 many of Kerr's narcotics cases 	Police said it was possible the band's bleeding body. He said college classmate, former Gov. 

Wood Jr. walked from his 	Officials said the assassina- and one of his next cases was to judge's late-model Chevrolet the shot "shook the windows it John Connally, and many. other 	 GOLD 
i r MEDAL WINNER 

townhouse to his car, opened tion was similar to an attempt be the drug conspiracy trial of Impala had been tampered with was so loud." 	 officials nationwide expressed 
the door and tossed his brief- In November on the life of Las Vegas gambler Jimmy to give the assassin more time 	Mrs. Wood became hysterical shock at the killing. Carter Ann Edwards, 12, of rural Sanford won first-place in 

case on the seat. 	 Assistant U.S. Attorney James Chagra, indicted under the six- to shoot, and that Mrs. Wood's at the scene and was taken to called Wood's death "sen- the Florida Junior Olympics parallel bar coin- 

Seconds later, at 8:25 a.m. Kerr. 
n the 	Wood had be 	de h 	

state grand Jury racketeering flat tire might also have been the hospital with her husband. seless" and a "heinous crime." 	petition held at Valencia College in Orlando this past 
a 	rang out 

exclusive neighborhood, strlk 	protection of federal marshals attempt on Kerr's life. 
investigation prompted ' 

C part of a plot. 	 Later she was quoted 	 The Justice Department 	weekend. Ann, a sixth-grade student at league 

Ing Wood In the lower right since the machine-gun ambush 	Witnesses and police said 	Jimmy Spears, the son of 	 Y 	 sIgned 40 agents to investigate Middle School, competed in class II of the Olympics 

back. Almost an hour of of Kerr, but the security was Wood and his wife apparently another federal Judge and one 	President Carter, FBI Direc- the shooting and ordered U.S. 	against 18 other gymnasts From around the state. 

emergency treatment at lifted 23 days later at the left their two-story townhouse of the first people to reach the tor William Webster in Wash- marshals to protect at least 	The junior Olympics Is an annual event sponsored 
Northeast Baptist Hospital request of Wood, who said he by different exits at about 8:15 fallen judge, said he found Mrs. ington and Texas Gov. Bill four other Jurists In the state. 	by the Florida Amateur Athletic Union 

failed and Wood, 63, died. 	
felt he was not in any danger. am. 

Wood had thrown his 	 __. --....----_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

"I was sitting here and I 	There had been speculation briefcase Into the car and was 
heard one shot," said Pauline about Wood and Kerr being a standing at the door when the 	 1;1 	ECKERD'S NO HASSLE" QUALITY PHOTO GUARANTEE 
Clark, the manager of the team prosecuting drug pushers, bullet hit. 	 , oi, . 	,,. 	w.. 	. 	 . •. - 

Chateau Dijon town houses said chief federal Judge Adrian 	A witness said Mrs. Wood had 	FILM 	141 
where Wood lived. "I thought at Spears, who added he had no entered her car, but stopped 	
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and 
first it was a car backfiring and Idea what motivated the killing, 	
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his five-year career, he said. through the motions of a forinud 	 .- 	
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His colleagues, however, resolution, including some 	Miss Spangler then nodded 	:- 	 p 	 LADIES WEDGE 	 AEG 	 ' 

were skeptical. If it falls, they good-natured debate from his her acceptance and was escort- 	J 	SANDALS 	
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. !  Cook Of The Week- , 

Who, Me.? But I Hate To Cook! In Fact... 
By DORIS DIETRICII 	Ah, but culinary artistry - dercook anything. 	 boiled will keep it from cur- noodles or macaroni, add I or 2 	CIIt)CI)I.ATE - ('Ik't'A: If 
OURSELVES Editor 	now that is a different story. I 	5. Don't boil, boil, boil the dung. 	 Tbs. of butter or margarine. %, oil have CO(•(ljl amid need 

like to make fancy dishes and vegetables. Use only enough 	CAUI.IFl.OWEll: When Stir well. They will not stick 	chocolate, 1 oz. chocolate 
Cook of the week? 	 let my imagination run ram- water to cook them until just cauliflower is barely tender, together! 	 equals 3 Tbs. cocoa phis I Tbs. STORE YOUR 
Who, me? 	 pant, both with the ingredients tender. Why waste vitamins add about 	cup milk to the 	Fltt)STEI) GRAPES: Dip fat or oil. 
But I hate to cook! 	 and the garnishes. Eye-appeal and minerals and then buy water. Remove horn heat. Your clusters of purple or seedless 	i N S 1' A NT 	M A S Ii E 1) RFURS 

"I. 
11 Cooking is such a waste. What separates the artist from the them back in pill form? 	cauliflower will stay white grapes in slightly beaten egg l'OTATOES: Add a package of 

may take hours to prepare can ordinary cook. And dressing up 	6. Serve it pretty. 	 indefinitely, 	 whites. When nearly dry, shake ('tHU cheese to instant 
be devoured in a few minutes 	foods is no more than dressing 	7. Buy the best. 	 CHOCOLATE: 	have you 	t- sift granulated sugar over mashed IX)tatoes. 
and a few hours later, the body up oneself or one's home. 	8. Make good coffee. 	felt that you lose much of your them. Nice garnish for a brunch 	c,uutol's: have you served 
has to be re-fueled. It's endless 	One of my favorite cooks of 	9. Cook with loving hands - melted chocolate getting it out or luncheon Plate! 	 PLS with fresh mint'.' '1'r 	 / 
— breakfast, lunch dinner. . . 	all times was the late Rowena this above all. Care, thought of the pan'. Butter the rfl" a 	FRUIT (ilAZE: Serve over chopped fresh mint over glazed 	 J 

	

In all honesty, I love food Billeter who had style and class and love must go into food little first — pours out easily, fresh fruit LII either patty shell carrots. Pretty and delicious. 	 ç 	With Our Fur Storage 

preparation for a crowd who both in and out of the kitchen. preparation, be it a soft boiled Try it for syrup too. 	 or meringues. Put a little ice 	HurlER: If your butter 	 'C-UV 
	 Service 

enjoys it and will eat the last 	 egg or filet de sole a In Mornay. 	GRATED 	CII1)COI.A'I'E: cream on the fruit before ad- too hard to cream, it speeds 

our household. 	 robust meals for he.-.men and gourmet? Nearly everyone is or unsweetened baking chocolate 	i' tups of juice taii' YOU r,sarmjie'tI bowl. 	 • CLEANED THE FURRIER 

dead tired with an evening her Orlando restaurant which 	Rowena gives some delightful chocolate is very cold when you 	1 cup sugar I U bit less If Add a tablespoon of cooking oil 	 . 	• EXPERTLY GROOMED 

But going home from work delicate tea items for milady in could be. 	 in the deep freeze. lie sure the like I 	 SI' A ( II ETT I-N 1)01) IFS: 	. 	 WAY 

crumb. Please, no leftovers in 	Rowena served hearty, 	Now, are you a master Keep a small jar of grated ding the glaze. 	 things up to shred it into a 	 Your Furs Are--- 

meeting scheduled, who needs attracted throngsofcelebrities. recipes and hints in her book grate it. It's great to sprinkle juice is very swecti 	 to the water you cook spaghetti 	- 	
-, 	 • STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 

to have to face the stove and Her food was superb. 	"Rowena's Recipes With over ice cream, whipped cream 	3 Tbs. cornstarch 	or noodles in and it won't be so , 	COOLED VAULTS ON 
kitchen sink? Cooking takes 	Following the sale of her Memories," Every recipe or for a topping on your 1)18111 Dissolve cornstarch ill ill little eager to boil over. 	 -. 	 . 	 PREMISES 
time— so therefore the grind of restaurant, Rowena compiled a seems to have a personal touch. custard or tapioca. 	 water. Add to boiling juice and 	E(;Gs: When you cook eggs 	 , - ' fill  GLAZING 
this daily short order cooking is cook book which is filled with 	For Instance, melted mint jelly 	W ATERCRESS: 	U se sugar. Cool. 	 in the shell, put it big teaspoon 	

. Choose your fur storage as carefully 
for the birds. 	 love and ideas. The lovely lady can do wonders for seasoning. watercress for so imiany things 	MELON RAI.IS: Cook to a of salt in the water. Themi the 	

' 	 as you choose your furs. 
Murphy's Law rules in my died last year at her retirement Add the melted jelly to spruce — soups, sandwiches, gar- thin syrup orange juice, lemon shells won't crack. 

kitchen. In other words, home in The Forest, Lake up ordinary green peas. nishes. It is so pretty and has juice and a few sprigs of mint. 	PIES: Put cream or ititlk on 	 PHILIPS 
everything that can go wrong in Mary. 	 Excellent! 	 such a good flavor. Instead of Cool and pour over assorted top of two-criest pies for it nice 
a iutchen, goes wrong in mine. 	Rowena certainly filled all 	Among other helpful hints in chopped parsley, try chopped iiielon balls. Serve it, chilled brown pie. 	 Decorating Den 	

, 

I'm the gal who can have all the requirements of a master Rowena's cookbook are: 	watercress on your buttered cocktail or dessert dishes with it 	RHUBARB: Add a banana to 
the ingredients ready, except gourmet cook, according to the 	POACHING 	EGGS: 	A potatoes. It's delicious! 	sprig of fresh mint. Good as a rhubarb. 'I'Iiu flavor will 
maybe the eggs— the last in the nine rules laid down by Duncan teaspoon of vinegar or salt put 	

1. 
GARNISHES: i'arsley. tiiint first course or as a little resemble pineapple. 	 CALL 322-3315 OR 3227642

0- - 

vlr~~ 

house - and they roll into the Hines, who was one of into the water when poaching or watercress may be kept dessert. 	 FRUIT PIES: Brush the 	IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 
sink — splat! 	 America's foremost great food eggs will prevent them from fresh and crisp a long time if 	S'l'RAWBERRIES: Mix under crust of fruit pies with 	319 WEST 131h ST. 

Or the luscious dessert that I connoisseurs. The rules are: 	breaking. Do not have the water washed, draineI and stored strawberries with sweetened white of egg before adding the 	 SANFORD 	. Jane and Wally 'PhiLips 
have concocted late Saturday 	1. Learn plain cooking first, 	boiling rapidly when you add inunediately in the refrigerator orange juice. Serve very cold fruit. It will prevent juices from 
night — and the final touch - Women often neglect the fine the eggs. 	 In a tightly covered jar. Do not the same way the melon balls soaking through the crust. 
the carton of cream is sour. 	points of everyday cooking to 	LEMONS: To obtain double crowd or mush! 	 are served. 

It never fails - everytime I practice show-off dishes. 	the amount of juice, put lemons 	BASIL: Don't forget to add 	BUTFERMI1.K: If you have 
hide dirty dishes in the oven, I 	2. Keep herbs on the shelf, but 	in very hot water and let them basil to any tomato dish. 	a recipe which calls for but- 
invariably turn on the oven, and use sparingly - not in such remain until water is cold 	PORK: Roast Pork or chops termilk and you have none, try 
it's either a glass explosion or quantity that the food tastes 	before squeezing for juice. 	rubbed with a bit of sage before putting I Tbs. white vinegar in 
plastic incited from here to like the herb patch. 	 OMELETS: Try a pinch each cooking is delicious. 	 bottomim of cup and hillimig in with 

E= Im 	- 	
I - 

eternity. Ugh! What a mess! 	3. Taste, taste, taste as you of powdered sugar and corn- 	SPINACH: Blend 2 tsp. sweet tmtilk. IT WORKS! 

And if nothing else, I can cook. 	 starch beaten in with the eggs. horseradish in smimall carton of 
always manage to have grease 	4. Time your cooking. The Prevents the omelet from sour cream with cooked 	SWEETENING: Instead of 

pop up onto my face, cut an arm secret of a good meal is to have collasping. 	 spinach, 	 sugar to seeten whipped es you 	e ii', t  
or trip on the design in the floor hot foods hot and cold foods cold 	MILK: Just a pinch of soda 	NOODLES: After y 	

w 
ou have crcuun, try a little mmiaple syrup 

- covering, 	 and not to overcook or un- stirred Into milk that is to be cooked and draimmed your for a change. 	 ' •iiiIlI  

Lovely Wedding Asked For Couple 
DEAR ABBY: Enclosed 

please find my check for $1 and 
along, stamped (28 cents), self-
addressed envelope for your 
booklet "How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding." 

This wedding has to be 
specially lovely, beéause it Is 
for a special daughter and a 

you — so they remove the 	 SAN CLEMEI rE 90069. Please enclose stamped, 
temptation. 	 DEAR SAN: Webster defines self-addressed envelope. 

DEAR ABBY: Please settle "brother-In-law" as follows: I) If you need help in writing 
an argument between my the brother of one's husband or letters 	of 	sympathy, 
husband and me. He says that wife; 2) the husband of one's congratulations or thank-you 
my sister's husband is HIS sister, 3) the husband of the letters, get Abby's booklet 
brother-in-law. I say that my sister of one's wife or husband. "How to Write Letters for all 
sister's husband Is MY brother- So your husband is right. 	Occasions." Send $1 and a long, 
In-law, but he isn't my Problems? You'll feel better if stamped 28 cents), self- 

special young man. Both were 	 husband's brother-in-law. He is you get then off your chest. For addressed envelope to Abby: 
labeled retarded as children, 	 REJOICING IN N.Y. 	my husband's sister-in-law's a pcm'imnul reply write to Abby. 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly lulls, 
but have overcome their 	 husband. Who's right? 	Box 69700, Los Aimgeles, Cal. Calif. 90212 
handicap and grown into 	DEAR REJOICING: Thank 
mature, capable people. (She is you for a beautiful letter 
31 and he is 29.) Both work and bearing a message of hope for 
are able to manage their own all "speciai" children and their 	 Decorator Half Barrels 
affairs with a little assistance families. May the happy couple 
from both sets of parents. 	enjoy all of God's blessings. 

Friends and relatives are so 	DEAR ABBY: Frannie asked 	 FROM (;EN,J"1,XE Ut K 
happy that this beautiful couple if birth control pills were 	 I 

found each other. If they were deductible, and you replied, 	 V11iSKE' R..tRREI.S- 
growing up today I'm sure they "Only If they don't work." 
would not be labeled retarded, 	Cute answer, but for your 	

4 S 
 

but would be considered to have Information, according to 
"learning disabilities." They Internal Revenue ruling 73-200, 
will he JIX
because their religion means so tible whether they work or not 	 I % 	4 t 

	
/ 	"JL,1 married in a church birth control pills are deduc- lj~ 5 , ,, 

41, 

 much to both of them, 	— if prescribed by a physician. 	

, 

'": 

This Is my first letter to Dear 	NEIL WITH THE IRS 	
I 	 ,;i 

Abby, and the only advice I 	DEAR NEIL: Thanks for the 

need Is how to make this info. Who am I to argue with the 
wedding one of the loveliest our IRS? They're the nice people 	 1, 	

I 	

.0 
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Negotiators Agree 
To Limit Issues 
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WICKER WEAVE 
CLOTHES HAMPER 
Sit On stile. pliistc consliuction 
Decorator colors 

PEG 3 
	1.4 99 88 8 811 '

DURACELL " " AAA 
BATTERIES 
For calculators toss rad ios 
and sonic photo equpmeril 
Pack of 2 

PEG 

— 
$1

POLAROID 108 
COLOR FILM 
Enici color perfect priris 
ever,lnle 8 C*POSu'CS 

4 89 

( cumber/and (anus 
100% Pure 

ORANGE JUICE 
Fresh from Concentrate 

lillY Half e 
Gallon 

STEEL BANDS 	' '.1 	I 	. 	. 	, 

NAILED IN PLACE 	. 	.,., 	 . 	
il'  

ROPE HANDLES 	 IIIj 	
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VERSATILE FOR 	 '- 1.,,Ji' '.1 . 	/ 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR USE 	' 

BEAUTIFULLY VARNISHED 	 SALE 

RICH, WARM W(X)IXRAIN $ 	99 
PLANTERS OR WO()DBUXF' 

iui''tu' VT It ST uin 	Reg. $14.99 	 -. 
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LANDSCAPE TIMBERS 
ful landscape that'll be around for OngtirnowdhWeyer 	 1 haeuser Landscape Timbers. 	SALE 

Isp. $A4s 	- *4,95  

P' 	cun,hoplanjJ tarn us 

YOGURT 
Pineapple Strawberry 
Raspberry Peach 

2/69q L 	0. !1 

PITCHER 	
TPOSfl1ONCOMBI 

Store. strain or serve 	 ' 

Assorted color plastic 	 .... 

I 	 2.01 REQ $1 59 	 ,.iu 

LYSOL 07* 	988 
DISINFECTANT '" 
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Eliminates household  
odois 12-oz aerosol 
PEG $1.79 LIMIT I 	 F 

I

BOWL BRUSH 	SIZE 

29 

 
Durable bristles *dh 	 SUPER HAMMOCK 
colorful plastic 	 Holds up to 600•lbs Made 

handle PEG 65' 	 of nylon, will not rot or 
mildew REG $7 99 
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LIQUID WAX 	 GARDEN HOSE 
Gives car long lasting 	 All weather Thermotlee 
WitS tlfl'Sh 18-0: 	 hose with Brass fittings 

D-CON FOURGONE 	
bottle. PEG $189 	 PEG $1099 

ROOM FOGGER 	- 	
' 	

8u 
Kills exposed insects  
71 ,-ounce aerosol.   
PEG $249 	 ., 

I
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sui. WEEDER MEDICATION OR SHAMPOO ER 

Helps stop itching, flaking 	
Easy to handle Trims around 

and skin discomfort, 4. 	
trees. Shrubs & planters. Uses 

Ounce size PEG. $2.19 mono line MODEL 3112 
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The 	stage 	for 	concrete Gene Grooms, negotiator for The 	three-year 	teacher 

negotiations 	has 	been 	set SEA, told Ernest Cowley, chief contract will expire June 30, 
1981 but each year both sides 

between the teachers' 	union 
and the school administration 

negotiator for the management, 
be 	would 	present 	SEA's may propose a change in any 

team. proposals on those items at the lOUT 	of 	the 	18 	agreements 

The administration team and next meeting, scheduled for contained in the contract. Those 
18 agreements range from class 

the 	Seminole 	Education 
Association (SEA) mutually 

4:15 p.m., June 7 at Lyman 
111gb School in Longwood. size, 	teaching 	loads 	and 

agreed Tuesday to limit the SEA made the proposal to asslgnmnts 	to 	academic 
freedom, 	with 	the 	school 

scope of negotiations to three unit the scope of negotiations 
calendar and salaries being 

items: 	the 	school 	calendar, to which the management, 
automatic openers. salaries and medical and health following 	a 	brief 	caucus, 

insurance. promptly agreed. Tuesday's meeting between 
the teams ran more smoothly 

Volunteers Sought For 

than 	the 	first 	negotiation 
session that resolved little after 
3 1 hours of discussion. 

Meals On Wheels
The stalemate in negotiations 

erupted when SEA refused to 
give its proposals of four topics 

The Federation of Senior 10 clients," said Joseph Maher, to the management team before 

Citizens Clubs of Seminole director. 	"Most volunteers management 	swapped 	its 

County, which sponsors Meals deliver one day a week. Some proposals with SEA. 
on Wheels, needs volunteers to people offer their services as 

deliver meals to home-hound substitutes for 	vacationing 

senior citizens in Sanford. volunteers, and still others help 

The 	federally 	funded by riding along and carrying _HUNT MONUMENT CO. I _______________________ 

program provides more than 70 trays into the homes. Volun- 
I 

ncn meals to the elderly in teers are sorely needed now in Ph 	339-69U 
Sm1nole 	County. 	"It 	takes Sanford." _____ monuments ___ 
about an hour beginning at Anyone Interested in helping 

11:15 a.m. to deliver a route of should call 8314241. 

I 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SALE ITEMS THROUGH JUNE 3. 1919 
HOWAJStS- 

SATURDAYS 

OPEN 'III 4 PI 
PHONE 322-05( 

. PEOPLE TRUST 	 SANFORD: 50 State St. Sanford Plaza 
-. 	

-

it, 

ECKERD'S FOR 	 JUST SAY 	I VISA 	LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17-92 at S.R. 434 
QUALITY 	 ,..U..] 	

CHARGE ITIW Ii. .1 	434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 
% a 	

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE .t low, - 	SALE THRU SATURDAY 	CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 

©1

_
_

10* pric.st 	 OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. til 9P.M. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West S.R. 436,484 E. Altamonte Drive   Compete out PlUctaPl'OP'C*s 	SUNDAY 10 A.M. 1117 P.M. 	ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 
wi th ahsI you to Paying now YOU U 
u,, at Ecs.Cd S 	 SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED 

'.t.4' 	,:..- i ji 	 - 	- ., - - •. 	 - 	 . - 
, 	.'. '.'. /_' 	

J 4 
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o 

Show Off With Elegant Lobster DiihT 
-'i 

-. 

	

Lobster fans will find a 	sliced 	 Melt butter or margarine 

	

.•. 	 '"' 	 - ,, 	 rock lobster Madeira 	1 (8'j ounce) can water 	in 	saucepan. 	Saute 

	

k. 	 .. 	served in individual 	chestnuts, drained and 	scallions, garlic and 

	

casseroles a treat they will 	sliced 	 mushrooms until wilted, 

	

It 	

V, 	T ' 	

want to repeat. 	 cup Madeira wine (or 	about 	minutes. 
wine 

Stir in 
4 

., 	, 	.,. 	 Singles will 	enjoy 	appleprune juice) 	 waterchestnuts, 
broth. SImmer 5 

, 	 "*j 	showing off their culinary 	! cups chicken broth 	chicken  ro 
L. 	skills by presenting this 	i cup flour 	 minutes.  

	

dish to guests. But though 	1 cup (% pint) heavy 	In bowl, mix flour and 

	

elegant to serve, it is 	cream 	 cream until smooth. Stir 
. 	 relatively simple to 	Salt and pepper 	 into saucepan mixture. Stir 

in rock lobster meat. Stir prepare. 	 Dry bread c-nl  
over low heat until sauce ROCK LOBSTER

MADEIRA 
	 Parboil frozen rock 	bubbles and thickens. 

lobster iS)' dropping tails 	Season to taste with salt 
18 ounces frozen South 	into boiling salted water. 	and pepper. 

_:i% 	• I 	 i.i_._ ...n_ 	 _______ _._._i__,, 

'Rus h' Intà 	 ssed tatoes 

bactn, flour and onion. 
Cook in microwave oven 2 
minutes. Stir in remaining 
ingredients. Cover dish 
with plastic wrap or waxed 
paper. Cook in microwave 
oven for 3 minutes; stir. 
Cover. Cook 2 minutes 
longer or until heated 
through. Let stand 3 
minutes before serving. 
Yield: 4 servings. 

Fast, pleasantly light 
and delicious 

- some key 
words when you're short on 
time for both preparation 
and eating. While we relish 
a meal that's planned and 
executed with patience and 
precision, the "rush" 
occasions seem to demand 
attention more frequently. 

The microwave oven is 
indeed a speed factor In 
quick meal preparation, 
especially when teamed 
with convenience foods. 
Processed potatoes take 
superbly to this type of 
cookery. Their mellow 
flavor and distinctive 
texture is as evident In the 
conveniepce form as In 
fresh spuds. That's 
because processed 
potatoes bearing the 
"Grown In Idaho" label on 
the package are products 

MOUNTAIN HOME 
CHOWIJR 

¼ cup finely chopped 
onion 

3 tablespoons butter of 
margarine 

2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
1 cup chicken broth 
¼ teaspoon dried sage 
¼ teaspoon celery salt 

mixture 

-tr immed 

	

derside membrane of 	preheated 350 
1 clove garlic, mashed 	lobster and pull out meat in 	15 to 20 minutes. Makes 6 
½ pound mushrooms, 	one piece. Dice. 	 servings. 	 Rock Lobster Madeira makes even an amateur chef a wizard 

'-Bring detente to your dinner table with these new  
recipes from Szechaun Province in China. Szechaun 
Chicken is an easy-to-prepare but Impossible-to-  

forget dish. Pork Fried Rice will add a lift to any
meal. 	 Os 
 

1 	0" all 
r. • 

Use Chinese 
.1 soots 

  Dairy  

Impor :,!!)i 
 

y In NI 	 nutrill 

- 	 so rn 

Kitchen 
? chol 

,Your 
 

will 

	

Arriving in the United States 	1 teaspoon sugar  
a few years before the 	1 teaspoon cornstarch - 	 I 	 . 	 40 
diplomats, food from the 	teaspoon ground ginger 	I 
Szechuan Province of China has 	½ teaspoon Tabasco pepper 	;. I 	 ___

41 
crept into the hearts of sauce 

 "Americans who love food with 	2 cups julienne carrots  
flavor. Spicy, hot, 	

peas,
8 (6 ounces) frozen 

i,4'ki the climate of Szechuan ... snow  

	

.-ønôe tasted, never forgotten. 	thawed and drained 	
i-------- 	

-- 	.v 

	

avor comes from the hot 	Cooked rice 
ichlli peppers and peppercorns 	 L__________ 
;h1ch are used in the sauces. 	In a wok or large skillet, over 	,9,- 	,'\ 	 I 

	

Our Szechuan Chicken is high heat, heat oil. Add garlic; 	 F 

latices 	

y easy to prepare, saute' 
just minutes to cook, and stir- 
	Add 

fry 

	

budget-wlse, The secret of the combine sy sauce, sherry, 	Swift's Premium P,oT.nOvU.S.D.A. 	 7 7
i 

10 75 POUND A VF*A GFl 
i recipe is the sauce: aromatic sugar, cornstarch, ginger and 	Choice Govt-Inspected Heavy Western Beef: 	Beef Bottom fi 

and spicy. Tabasco pepper Tabasco sauce Add to sWet 	Swift's Premium ProTen Or U.S.D.A. 
	 Round  

sauce, blended with ginger, With carrots. StIr-fry 3 minutes. - Chok. (ST. 0-Lb. Avg.) FwnilyPoá  
sherry and a few other Add snow peas; stir-fry 2 	Bottom Round Roast.... 	 - 

11 ,i11e11ts, brings the flavor of minutes longer. Serve hot, with 	Roth's Black Hawk (Regular Or Thick)  

	

zechuan Province cuisine to cooked rice. If desired, serve 	Sliced Bacon................ 	: 51 25 	 ------- __I, your table. The same sauce with additional Tabasco sauce. 	New Zealand Frozen  recipe may be used for many Yield: 6 servings. 	 i 	rv 
Lamb 	 e" $ iec  other dishes. It would spark 	 Leg 	 / 

beef Or pork, for example. Even 	PORK FRIED RICE 	Swift's Premium Boneless 	
a 	A leftover cooked meats could 	¼ cup vegetable oil 	 Smoked Daistes ........... t 	

•' substitute 	for 	chicken. 	2 cloves garlic, minced 	Lykes Delicious  
r Re$aurants specializing in 	4 cups boiled rice at least I 	Grill Franks 	 '  

kechuan dishes list them as day old 	 Hilishire Farm 
"Rot" or "Very Hot." You can 	½ cup diced cooked ham or 	

Smoked Sausage......... 	 -.,i-- - 	 -- 	
1 

;., cater to different palates at pork 	
1W Premium Sliced '— no 0, 	 'v" 

	

-bome by bringing the bottle of 	¼ cup soy sauce 	 w s rem urn ci 

Tabasco sauce to the table for 	¼ tablespoon drysherry 	Olive Loaf ............. ...... ... ..'.J  

those with a taste for maximum 	% teaspoon ground ginger 	Sunnyland (Regular Ot.Bo.fStyl. 	 good-2 	times 

spicIness. 	 ½ teaspoon Tabasco pepper 	Wieners ...................... $.S*5p9 	
Delicious Smoked Or ,j' Pork Fried Rice isavariation sauce 	 Tarnow Whole Hog (Mlld, Medium Or Not) 	Fr.sh Lk.rwurst 	" 994 

using the same spicy sauce. It 	2 eggs, beaten 	 Bag Sausage . ..... .........   14b: i 	Tasty Polish Or 

	

for precooked meat and 	2 tablespoons finely chopped 
rice,- making It a quick-to- parsley 	

Swift's Premium Sliced Pepperoni, Hard Or 	Old Fashion Loaf...... " 55' 
;prepare dish which will elevate 	In a wok or large skillet, over 	Genoa Salami ............. 	,: i 	Always A Family Favorite 

'a meal from humdrum to high heat, heat oil. Add garlic; 	Happy Homes 	 Cuban Sandwich ........ ., 89' 
memorable. Try these two saute 1 minute. Add rice, stir 	Corn Dogs 	.......... ,: 	Zesty-Flavored 
specialties and see if a little until grains separate and rice is 	Seafood Treat 	 Potato Salad..... .......... c' 89' 	- - 

spice in your cooking doesn't hot. Push rice to side of wok; 	Snapper Fillets ........... 	 Fresh-Baked 
bring de'tente to your dinner add ham, stir-fry 1 minute, stir 	Seafood Treat 	 A 	I P1 	 '° 

table 	 into rice. Combine soy sauce, 	 t!' S499 	 S ......................... lot  
Bay ..ca11ops................ •• 	 FresIi,Mad. SZECHUAN CHICKEN 	sherry, ginger and Tabasco 	 - 

¼ cup vegetable oil 	sauce; pour over rice, stirring 	•This weekfeaturing: uflflSVuiOuu5.............. u.n w 

* cloves garlic, minced 	 to mix well. Push mixture to 	 Ready-To-Take-Out Southern 	
$ 	

p 

	

"':"*thicken breasts, boned and side of wok; add beaten eggs. 	I" 	 . 	 Fried Chicken .............. .. - 

Stir until eggs arc set, then 
into thin strips 	break into small pieces and stir 

	

soy sauce 	 into rice mixture. Serve hot, 	
May 31-June 6 

2-tablespoons dry sherry 	sprinkled with parsley. 	
TO LIMIT GUAN (I TIES SOLD Chfma 1'Dlruier 	
PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

Plate  

::
b Will 

QIives Enhance 
1 4. ,. • - 

 

$3(X) 

earty Burgers
put, haw .4 

	

lit.. -I'i always nice to find a 	1½ teaspoons salt 	 SbI C1 . 
ypolption for the ever popular 	¼ teaspoon pepper  

	

dhamburger. With summer 	2 teaspoons prepared 
u I. I. 	just 	.1 a I. 

	mustard . .4 .l 	 -- .— -- -- GERM — - —.•--. aruvques Ula around MIC 	
$ 	%MI SIOUWuTII1HI'u)I'POI $ 	_______ corner, here's a recipe you'll be 	1½ pounds ground lean beef 	

JL OQfl ti 	 .. sure to want to try. 	 1 tablespoon oil 	 — w 	 • -. . 

	

Ripe  olives are one of 	4 hamburger rolls 	 " 
- bffora most versatile 

T* can be halved, Mix cheese 	 Saltt 	Pepper 	 - 	 / 	
\ 

	

, 

ek chopped, wedged or used ~z cup ' of ripe olives into 	3.99 with this coupon 
h le. Here chopped olives are wedgeL Add to chepse mixture 	 4.99 A it ho out a Kip -n 

1
jilb 	 .1.-Ib III's 

jed, along with green onion, as and ad aside. Chop runaining 
l 	I.. __1 	

k-. 	
- ,• 	/ 	S 

a meat extender in flavorful 	cup uuVCL Mix 	 . - 	
. 

	

In addition, ripe olive olives, onion, salt, pepper, 	 y 
bold 	 mustard, and ground beef. es add 

to the rich cheese and Shape into eight thin patties,  
cream mixture, 	 about ½ Inch larger in diameter 	 p.- • 	 - 	 a 

' -'Serve between hamburger than rolls. Haatoil. Brown meat 	 -. q11 For Stuffing or Salads, Fresh Green mils or crisp French rolls with patties on both sides. Split rolls 	G..d Anytime 'heidi" Brand 	 ft 	 $ 
in 

lI'the usual garnishes. Add and spread 
with 	 Oran. Jules 	- 'I" 	" 	pp.,*.............. 	t., 

potato salad or any salad of desired, and toast lightly. Top 	 Fat YO Salads or Relish Trays, 'Sun World' Brand 
ym choice to make heart patties with d) 	 Serve Win, nqw,q .wVCS, ..'w- vw -, 	 (2 bunches per pk.) 

ILi 	for everyone. 
a 	Y 	 eeo 	C.uIIII.wu' ............•... 	$9' 	Green Onions............ 	49' 

91J1 	TV RIPE OLIVE broiler long enough to melt 	Serve With NsfIsndshe S.uce, Tnder 	 Fit You, Salads or Dips, California 
'JMGEKS 	 cheese. Place one patty on fresh Iroccoll............ 	69' Frisk Avocados.....2 Fill 89' 
;V..;L allp grated cheddar cheese bottom half of roll. Top with 	Perfect For Salads (Medium Size) 	

ZiXican"illnoapple 
Sweet To 

.3 tablespoons 
d pitted 
 cream 	another patty &W cover with Tasty Tomato.s.....3 t 99 	79' 

- 	

-% cup canne 	
'i's 	 PerfeciForSalad Fresh 	 Kraft Brand White CalIforniarIpedUves 	ripe OuVC. Makes 4 i.ry 	

6 	$1 	Grape fruit 	a! 
¼ cup chopped green onion burgers. 	 Crisp Cucumbersrape.ru.. Sections ",m' 	a 

4 	.q 	 -Orr --------------------------------- moo- ---------------------- 
- 

--- 
- - 	

- 
Frozen cubed potatoes cook from the frozen state with canned clams, 
chopped onion and seasonings to make a quick, tasty Seven-Minute Clam 
Chowder. 

½ teaspQon pepper 
1½ cups frozen diced 

potatoes 

I can 16 ounces) suc-
cotash, drained 

1 teaspoon chopped 
parsley 

Combine onion, butter, 
and flour in 1½ quart 
casserole suitable for 
microwave oven. Cook in 
microwave oven 2 
minutes; stir until smooth. 

Stir in milk chicken broth, 
safe, celery salt, pepper 
and frozen potatoes. Cover 
with plastic wrap or waxed 
paper; cook 3 minutes; 
stir, cook 2 minutes longer. 

Add succotash; cook 1 
minute. Sprinkle with 
parsley before serving. 
Yield: 4 servings. 

cooking and help to thicken 
the broth. This specialty 
takes its verve from lively 
seasoning. 

SEVEN-MINUTE CLAM 
CHOWDER 

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

I slice bacon finely 
chopped 

1 tablespoon flour 
one-third cup chopped 

onion 
2 cans (7¼ ounces) 

minced clams, not drained 
1 cup frozen cubed 

potatoes 
1 cup light cream 
¼ teaspoon salt 
Li teaspoon pepper 
¼ teaspoon dried parsley 

In 1½-quart glass baking 
dish combine butter, 

of the same superior 
potatoes grown under ideal 
conditions found in the! 
Gem State. 

Two potato soup ideas for 
the microwave oven are 
offered. Seven-Minute 
Clam Chowder is a quickie 
main dish that lives up to 
its name. Frozen potato 
cubes are the model 
vegetable cooked with 
canned clams, chopped 
onion and seasoning in a 
light, creamy soup base 
that cooks in seven short 
minutes. It's ready for the 
table after a short standing 
period typical of most 
microwave recipes. 

Mountain Home Chowder 
is a speedy version of a 
favorite recipe made with 
potatoes, lima beans and 
corn. Frozen diced 
potatoes thaw during 

Beautiful color 
enlargements at 

special low prices PEPSI 
16 ox. - 8 Pk 

$ 109  Plus Tax 
and Deposit 

SCHLITZ 

eflOy Ojf 
Ii Ctures even more 
when they re a big 
5' 7or 8 x 10 
Just bring in your 
Color negatives 
and get them all 
enlarged at It-rose 
5Dec11 pr ices  

5x7" 88 eg.i.sg 
8x10" 2.29 Reg. 3.60 

onus [Plrintd  
At Publi, yOU 1q01 two sets of 

beauttul COlO, printS and a free riot 
Kodak film wilt-I each processed Color 
prOf roll And you can count on 'act 
fcidly service too 

Ott., ezp•:si 
July 3 1979 

BEER 

Del Monte Pineapple Or Pineapple-Pink Grapefruit 

Juice Drink .. .... ... I. . U 

R SA7KING OR FRYING 

Del Monte Bartlett 
con, 

Pear Halves.,............ 29-oz 
E 

Crisco 
can 

Sliced, Crushed Or Chunk In Natural Juice, Del Monte 

Pineapple 	IS'oi. 
con AOe Oil 

-t 33-ot bet 
 Del Monte Cream St I. Or Whole Kernel 

Golden torn ............. I7oz$i 
cons .3 S 	

, Del Monte Cut Or French Style 
- 

Green Beans ......,..... . joOSI 
can, 	U 

IL Skippy Smooth Or Crunchy 

5, Peanut Butter...,.. °' 19 

Del Mont. 
to, U 

Tomato Catsup -•••• 24-as 69' 
14. 

 

All Grind, Maxwell House 

Coffee I.ib $ 	99 
•••••.,••••• ,•••••,._ can U 

— C 
(Limit 1 Phase, With Other Purchases Of 
$5 Or Mere, Excluding All Tobacco Items) 

6 Pk - 12 ox. Cans 

5169 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

lNe, %ce fore)dZeM. 

SAVE 36c, Breakfast Club's 
Frozen Concentrate 

Orange Juice..............6 	', 

SAVE 30, Freezer Queen's 
With Moat Sauce 

Frozen Lasagna ............
As 

S99 
SAVE lOc, Frozen Bavarian Crime, 
Glazed Or Jelly 

Morton's Donuts..,.....,.. 	. 59c 
SAVE SOc Salute's Frozen 

Cheese Pizza 	...... ' S99 
SAVE 50ç, Swanson's Frozen 

Take-Out Chicken ........ 24L S299 
SAVE 10C,GreenGlani'sFrec.n (1 

	
409) 

Sweet Peas.................. 1$ 79 
SAVE lOc, Green Giant's Frozen 
Whale Kernel 

Niblets Corn 	............ 23-.s 79, 

Booth's Frozen k.r Batt., 
Or Buttermilk Batter 

Fish Portions......... , $149 
Highhner Individual Frozen 

Perch Fillets .................. 12-08. Si 09 

Sin ulet.n's Frozen 
R,111-,,4,l Q -..iL..... 1448 

/
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Delicious On Cheese Cake, 	 4/ 	 - 	— 
Comstock Cherry 

to-of 5 1 19 	 J 

12-01. S129 	 F X ----------- 113 

Hormel Tender 	 Woudid 	 "AreenStamps 
Ronco Vermicelli 0, 	

. 	 / 	
Soluto's Frozen 

Chicago Style Pepperoni 
Thin h 	 124*

39C 
	_________ 	 ., 	/ 	 ____________ 	 , 	 Or Party Pizza Phil. 	______ 	 / 	 /t- General Mills Cheeriest 	 .. 

Honey Nut Cereal 	9 	____ 	

Glad 	

/
Cairo Beauties 

AreenStam 
Pet Life Beef Burgers 	

- TED 
 - 	 r 	 2oo-r, ,,,, 	 I. 	 Pt4li 

724*. 	 III 1&• 	 rOOa vvrap.................. 	Ø yc 	 i9 Watchers rrOZen Dog Food.....................re,. 1 	 WHITE AND DECOR A T OR 	 Glad 	 Lasagna Or Ziti 
Ken-L-Ration Tender Chunks 	 • 	 a'. 	 sod, 	 Macaroni Luncheon 
Dog Food .................... 	5559 	 • r• 	 Sandwich Bags............. 	

2. Wad 3-Mil 

 

tispirill Wool. Jwae 6. 197' .1 T6wels  lorge 	 Trash Bags................... 	1' 	"::::::::::::::::::::-----' 
poll 

 Glad  Small
Garbage 

 

Bags............. phs' 89, i[III]i3iGinst,amps 
— 	 Glad 30-Gallon 	 Reddi-Wip Cream 

Trash Bags................... Phs 	I 	 7-oz. con 

	

' 
S1 19 	1 
	 Whipped Topping 

Hellmann's 	 To 't 99c 
LA r. & . 	 i. i ii- 	D' 	 , 	'rrr rr- T---------------- - -- 	 ----------- 1If 	 - 	

S 	 - 	
______, , 

 

JI1I1]eamps 

I 
	99 	1 
	 - - 

	 Roll-On 

- 	
?111 iTflP'1' 	 Ban Deodorant 

LK 114A ;i;:; \ 	__ 	r' I . __ __ 	 PA, 
- 

- 	 . 	

11 	
Fast Relief 

Bufferin Tablets 
60-ct. bat. 

EX MA 

	

- 

. Our 1.IsLLfl 	

'I ff'' W 	___  JAkenStamps 
14 

S ead With Peanut Buffer, Keólir 	 ,;;i 	 ,, 	/ 
tilloorted 

 Kids tove Irn With Milk. Elfwk.

PY 
' " _________ 	

- 	J /, 	 Sweetened ,Ld 
I 0-cit. container Deubl.-Chocolato-y 	 I .., / 	 — 	 1 	6. 	 i,,r Ks•bI.r Cookies ...... I1 

 

Killobler 	

bee $54 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	
I R, 	~ NIV,, 	 E X TRA 

 

JWGreedtamps 
Sunshine 

 ChIpA.loos.........„,,. 2OL99$ 	THURSDAY, 	

—. 	

R.Ul., Or W,hch;.0I 

SiicedOr Whole 	
JUNE 61 1979 	 ToppingMix Del Monte Boots ...... ''

McCormick Salad 

	

49' 	 11 	reg.pkg. 
Rogu Plain, Moot Or Mushroom 	

CLOSED SUNDAY.
WH(N YOU BUY 	

I 

. 	 SAFEGUARD- BOUNCE 	
L ... Los- I'liFisissi wed - "llost 6- 19?9) 32-si 	$5 ----------------------- Spaghetti laucs .......,. I 	 111,1 	EXtRA 

Showboat 

Pork&Ssans...........4"'I 	) WE ACCEPT 	nMH,wsa 	 ain 	L!j!J4WGreenSIampS 
05 Sr s otce egu ar 

PLOIX 
America's Favorite 	

Or D.caff.inot.d Al St.aklauc•...... ' 'I', j / 	
ITAMPSI 	3 twofth ” 	•9' 	 pt l' 	Freeze.D,iedCoff,e 

Regular OrDiet (16-Os. Size) 	 I 	

$ 	
- $z.jor 

A & W loot 5..r ...... 14: 1, - 	 - 	- 

Use In Ceiling, Breakfast Club 	 -- 	 0 — 

lvaporat.d Milk ....' ?' 36' 	where 	
- 	 1!I4

EXTRA 

wGreenstampsI• 13C Off Label, Dishwashing Detergent 	 shopping 	 •4 

Palmolive Liquid.... ': $9' 	 Vanish Fresh Powder
Mist, M.Int Or Wild 

$ 

	

pleasure 	 - 	 Hew., Bowl Cleaner 

nac.'4O 	
• 	 9. 	zk 

 Jilow 
?1,7,i 

- 	 a. •aaaoeea.••___ .ae.. 

"010111, DRIP - 	 EXTRA 

04 RKTRIC PEAK 	9 r.\ 	SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD' - 	 I 4'ilGreenStamps • 
BRIM COFE 	 '" 	 •°'•'-•(-aw S. 

,h.S.;. 	157') 	
Wet Ones 

$309 	TISAO GOOD 	
LONGW000 VILLAGE TR., 	

' Towoleffes 

-' 	

AT THESE 	
- 	

'Do"- 111111119- LONG WOOD 	 rnarkeLs 10. 
uIu1J LOCATIONS ONLY 

	

-1'-. 	--- -------- 	- 	 --- 	 . 	 - 

	

- 	 - 

Potpourri ••• 	 - 

Everybody likes cookies, low; beat in real mayonnaise. 
girls, boys, grownups and even Add flour mixture in 4 additions 
the cook, because they're quick alternately 	with 	water, 
to mix and bake In a hurry. A beginning and ending with 
well-stocked cookie jar can flour. Pour Into prepared pans. 
provide a snack at a moment's Bake in 350degrees F oven 30 to 
notice when the kids come 35 minutes or until cake tester 
home from school or serve as a inserted in center comes Out 
sweet bedtime treat for Mom clean. Cool in pans 10 minuts. 
and Dad during the Late Show. Remove; cool on wire rach. 

Home economists have 	 - 

created two cookie recipes Frost as desired. Garnish with 
sliced almonds. - Makes 2 9- particularly appropriate for the inch) layers. 

big appetites brought on by 
chilly weather. Date Oatmeal 	SALAD NICOISE 
Cookies are drop cookies, 	1 8½-ox. can Wisconsin green 
simple to shape, and rich with beans 
chopped dates and sweet 	1 head leaf lettuce, torn 
pecans. Molasses Fruit Bars 	1 tomato, sliced 
include both mixed candied 	1 hard cooked egg, sliced 
fruits and a generous helping of 	White tuna, drained 
walnuts in the batter. Serve 	1 8½ oz. can tiny whole beets, 
either—or both—with milk for drained 
the youngsters, coffee or tea for 

Marinate beans and beets ill the adults. 
½ cup Sauce Vinaigrette. Toss 

DATE OATMEAL COOK IES 	lettuce with enough sauce to 
8 Dozen) 	 coat, place in large salad bowl. 

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, sot- Drain beans and beets and 
tened 	 arrange on lettuce with 

I cup sugar 	 remaining Ingredients. Serve 
1 teaspoon vanilla 	with Sauce Vinaigrette. Serves 
2 eggs 	 2-3. 	 - 

t-~ cups unsif ted all-purpose 
SAUCE VINAIGRETTE flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 	½ cup salad oil 
% teaspoon soda 	 4i cup wine vinegar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 	¼ cup chopped green onion 
½ teaspoon salt 	 2 tbsp. parsley 
2 cups quick-cooking rolled 	2 tsp. salt 

oats 	 1 tsp. dry mustard 
1 package (8 oz.) chopped 	1 tsp. sugar 

pecans 	 ½ tsp. crushed tarragon 
1 Cream butter and sugar 	clove crushed garlic  

together until light and fluffy. 	Combine all ingrcZejils iii a 
Add vanilla. Beat in eggs, one bottle with tight fitting cover. 
at a time. Sift together flour, Shake well. 
baking powder, soda, cinnamon 
and salt. Add to butter mixture. 	JALAPENO BURRITOS FOR 
Stir in rolled oats, dates and 	A CROWD 
pecans. Mix well. Chili 1 hour. 	 (8-12 servings) 	- Drop by rounded teaspoons, 2 
inches apart, onto greased 	4 lbs. cooked beef pot roast, 
baking sheets. Bake in shredded or diced 
preheated 375-degree oven for 	¼ cup cooking oil 
about 10 minutes or until 	44 cup flour 
cookies are golden. Cool on wire 	1 teaspoon Chili powder 
racks. 	 1 jar (8 oz.) jalapeno strips in 

Escabeche, drained 
MOLASSES FRUIT BARS 	1 large onion, chopped 

(36 Bars) 	 2 cloves garlic, chopped 
½ cup (1 stick) butter, sof- 	½ teaspoon oregano 

tened 	 2 cups beef stock 
% cup sugar 	 36 large tortillas 
2 eggs 	 Cooking oil 
1 teaspoon vanilla 	

Saute beef In ¼ cup oil in ¼ cup molasses 
2¼ cups sifted all-poupuse large skillet until meat is lightly 

flour 	 browned. Sprinkle with flour; 
mix well. Stir In chili powder, 1 teaspoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon each: soda, 	jalapeno strips, onion, garlic, 

½ cup buttermilk 	 oregano and stock. Bring to 
boil; reduce heat and simmer 1 cup mixed candled fruit 	
until mixture thickens. Remove 1 cup broken walnuts 	
to serving dish and keep warm. 

Beat butter and sugar Heat tortillas one at a time in 
together until creamy and lightly oiled skillet. Place 3 to 4 
fluffy. Beat in eggs, vanilla and tablespoons of meat mixture on 
molasses. Add sifted dry each tortilla. Fold 2 sides id 
ingredients alternately with roll up. Eat like a sandwich, 
buttermilk, mixing well. Fold in accompanied by an assortment 
fruit and walnuts. Spread of Mexican-style sauces, which 
batter 	in 	greased are available in supermarkets. 
15½jxl044Xl-inch jelly roll pan. 
Bake in preheated 350degree 	CHILI CON QUESO 
oven for 30 to 35 minutes. When 	(Abouticup.) 
cool, sprinkle with sifted 	2 tablespoons butter 
confectioners' sugar and cut 	3 tablespoons finely chopped Into bars. 	 onion 

CHOCOLATE MAYONNAISE 	
1 clove garlic, finely chopped 

CAKE 	 2 medium tomatoes, peeled, 
seeded, chopped and well 

2 cups unaifted flour 	drained 
2-3 cup unsweetened cocoa 	3 tablespoons canned diced 
1¼ teaspoons baking soda 	green chiles, drained 
¼ teaspoon baking powder 	1-1½ teaspoons chili powder, 
1 & 2-3rds cups sugar 	or more to taste 
eggs 	 2-½ cups grated sharp 

1 teaspoon vanilla 	Cheddar cheese 
1 cup mayonnaise 	 Crisp tortilla chips or corn 
1&l-3rd cups water 	chips 	 - 

Grease and flour bottom of 2 	In heavy saucepan, melt 
(9X144-inch) round baking butter; saute onion and garlic 
pans. In medium bowl stir until golden. Add tc.cnatoes, 
together flour, cocoa, baking chiles, chili powder and cheese; 
soda and beat sugar, eggs and cook over low heat, stirring 
vanilla, occasionally scraping constantly, until cheese melts. 
bowl, 3 minutes or until light Serve warm with tortilla 

- or 
and fluffy. Reduce speed to corn chips for dipping. 
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atPA V PRIDE you 

Tiseoffiq 

M B 0 

2769 
SIZE SAVE 20 

FIRST OF THE. SEASON 

WATER- 

- 	/ 	Best 
8uqin P1oducc! 

SAVE 10 

Fresh Florida Limes 10 	AS 
89d 

SAVE 2OC10 SIZE EACH 

Large Juicy Pineapples 790 
SAVE 30C LARGE EACH 

Sweet Honeydew Melons EACH 
$ I 

49 

SAVE tO.ITg EACH PJNCH 

SnoWhite Cauliflower 890  
SAVE 30C•FRESM I LEI TRAY 

Sno-White Mushrooms 
SAVE 10.PAcILED DAILY es. 
Fresh Slaw or Salad 490  
SAVE 20CWESTIRN 

Red Delicious Apples 
A 14 TA $199 

SAVE IOC 

Fresh Florida Grapefruit 6 FOR $100 
SAVE 16CIEORSIA 

Red Sweet Potatoes 4LBS 1°° 
FRESH TENDER U.S. NO. 1 IDAHO 

BAKINI 
MELONS 

UKESOR 
EPPERS 

V

tio 1 $ 29 22 LBP2 
AVG. 	EACH 

SAVE 10 -100 
LB BAG 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

GEORGIA 
PEACHES 

SAVE 20 A LB 

sueZ 
'60",411 	 0 

Pis 	49 LB 

ck% SAVE 
200 

uøtI 	FOR gap j.  

LIBBY'S CORN 
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 

SAVE 18 

1'"V091 3 16.5oz 
$ill 

CANS tOw P,*e/ 

	

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED.. MAY 30. THRU 	( 

TUES.. JUNE S. 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Dressed Whiting Fish 	LB 
48d 

SAVE W A (I 

- 

SAVE 1OCAL1USD& CHOICE FSH VALLEY NAD 	

$168 	 S Blade Chuck Roat 	 LB • 
SAVE IOC A LI USDA CHOICE FRESH VALLEY NANO 

Blade Chuck Steak 	 L8$118 	 a 	 • 

SAVE ZOC A LI GMNO OS PIECES USDA CHOICE IRISH VALLEY 01 	$ 88 
Boneless Stewing Beef 	LB I 
SAVE 30C A (13 TO S (IS fRESH VALLEY M*ID 	 $138 	

S 

• 

Sliced Quarter Pork Loin 	LB • 
SAVE SOC A 1111P4u1IE 	

$ I 
58 

New Zealand Lamb Legs 	18 	
$UPscL1P1hi SAVE 2OCA(IA1 A FAMAYS(IPs4 11*011(0 PIIMIJM01ADE

A150 
01/0., 

Quick Frozen Fryer Parts 	LB 780  
SAVE 20C A III 01*01* FAMILY 5 11 fAA RA 01 CEO PlENuM 01A( 80 	 FRESH 

FLORIDA 

Quick Frozen Fryer Parts 	LB 
VALLEY 

	8 OR GEORGIA 57 1 SAVE 30C £153 TO S (IS FRESH VY 01AN0 fROZEN 	 $ 	98 	
PREMIUM 

Fresh Western Spare Ribs 	LB 
$1 

I 
38 	 GRADE 

SAVE SIX  II N(*I11L CENTER GUT 	

$198 	
LB 	

LB 

Smoked Pork Chops 	 LB 	 SAVE 60 A LB 	 SAVE 20 A LB 
SAVE 30C Ill: PAGAW 

Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 88d 

SAVE bC list PU MEAT SAVE 20C So: SWEITMILA OR BIJTTERWILR 

Ball Park Franks 	 $178 Pantry Pride Biscuits 	4/68 	HYGRADE BONELESS 	 FRESH 
SAVE bC list PAl SLICED 	 SAVE ZOC lAo: PANTRY PRIDE CREAM COTTAGE CHEf 

Fyne Taste Meat Bologna 	$148 Les Cal Cottage Cheese 	$118 	DINNER HAMS 	PORK BUTTS 
SAVI ZOC his, PANTRY 111101 SLICED COOKED SALAMI OR 	 __________ SAVE IOC A LI 160: 

Spiced Lunch Meat 	 $118 Mrs. Filberts Oleo Qtrs. 	58 	2 TO 4 LBS AVG. $198 	 $118 SAVE 30C A LB SAVE 5O A LB 	
'LB 	 LB 

SAVE 30C lOst PAl II 01 MILD SAVE 30C lEa: SLICED 

Sunnyland Smoked Sausage 	$228 Borden's American Singles 	$178 	 ROCK 	 FRESH FLORIDA 
A LI li SAVE SAVE 20C A 1,11?% st 101.1 

Old Smithfield Sausage 	98 	Mild Daisy Cheese Wedges 	1B $188 	CORNISH HENS 	ORANGE JUICE 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A HOOD OR TROPICANA SAVE $100 LB 	$ 	98 	SAVE 30C lAst 

Agars Canned Ham 	3 CAN 5 	Matlaw Shrimp Rolls 	$118 	24oz AVG. 	98 	HALF GALLON CARTON *118 V. 
rCENTjER 

__________________________ 	 SAVE 2O A LB
_________________________ 	

LB 	 SAVE 3O
CUT BEEF 	 FRESHLY

OIN 	GROUND 
AKS I BEEF 

581 5*148 LBS& 
nv LI 

KING SIZE 

PUNCH 
LAUNDRY 

FFV 

FzOir-w ;Wbel 

A THINS-lox HAM & CHEESE-WHEAT APP. 
E CHEESE-ROMAN MEAL WAFER-STONED 

SAVE 

HEAT WAFER Ooz ONION STIX 
CHOICE 2/$1i 1 11.11 

ET BRAND 	 U.5.0 A. GRADE A

SLICED 	YOUNG

98 
14 L 

BREAKFAST 	 TURKEYS I 
BACOld 	AUTOMATIC

SELF BASTING 
ORE 	

TIMEI 

J 
Bs8PKG, I SAVE 40C 	 SAVE 20C A LB 

S 

:1!uI1wa 

KLEENEX 
,9Y

t  , 
jyw0j Ce! 

TOWELS 
DETERGENT 	GIANT ROLL 

SAVE 21 

SAVE 30 	 i 519 ,
ii 84oz $ 71) 

BOX 1[ 

NEW YORK_ 
U~j STRIPS 	

_
rifiIii] 

CUT & WRAPPED FREE 	 STEAKS 
WHOLE 18 
TO 22 LBS $2 58 	288 

LB 	 LB 	BONE-IN 
. 

Ii 'MA 

S 

a 

Eve'% p,iceI 

JAR 99 
SAVE ise 	14 

j & All. 
I. •• • : 

'I.. 

4L 2Ooz 
LOAVES 

OR 
8 PACK 

16, 	SAVE 25 

Everf p,4iceI 

FOR 
SAVE 590 _ 

SAVE 40 A LB 	 SAVE 60 A LB 

LNMEW  YORK STRIPS HALF 9 TO 11 LBS LB 2.68 01f 

6 
lZ

200 
	

3 

	

oz 	

9 Red White & Blue Beer SAVE 	N.R. 	1 . 
l2oz Dunks GERMAN Beer 	SAVE 20C 	6BTLS 

 
N.R. STYLE 	129 STYLE 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS Chateau Lasalle SAVE 200 3/4 LITERS 	2.59 
BURGUNDY, CHABLIS ONE $179 Inglenook Wines OR ROSE SAVE 20C LITER 

0 	ROSE OR WHITE 	25oz 
Mateuse Wines 	SAVE200 	BTL. $3*19 

V j,,e
low 
rd8p,qce/ 

3 60Z$ CANS 
FROZEN 

SAVE 34 

Best Buysiac, iucerks/ 
SAVE I)CII Sss £5501115 IL*V1lS 

Pillsbury Cake Mixes 
$t 39•1.Jki PP111 No 

690 
Macaroni & Cheese Dinner 4/$1 
$I *1.lki 

Libby Pink Salmon 
SM WIiC* 

890 
Southern Cross Corn Beef 

17 
11*UItfl.4 IOU I'm 

Kleenex Boutique Bath Tissue 890  
SAVE lii liii WtIEkIIfl Ric 01 

Not Dog Chill Sauce 3/$1 
BREYERS 

ICE CREAM 
SAVE 501:  

ALL FLAVORS W 	89 ImvTh/ HALF GALLON 
— -- — — — — — — — 

MAXWILL lOUsE 	7jY 
i 	COFFEE 
I 	ILSIAG Oil CAN 
I 

	
CAN... YOU PAY $2.1$ 
UG... YOU PAY $2.06 

Rest NNW iNBakep/ 

SAVE *441 

Nestea Ice Tea Mix $1 SAVE 17C.1D,z *5501110' 

Schraft Candy 3/$1 
SAVE I4lsz 

Sacramento Tomato Juice 69d SAVE 	C1O WINY 

Hefty Lawn & Leaf Bags 
SAVE *11114 SALERNO OUR 01 

Salerno Lemon Snaps 790 SAVE 3OCIh. 

Lysol Spray Disinfectant 
SAVE lie-lug

Veg All Mixed Vegetables 3/1 ivi[gim'HI'v  Burger Sauce 79d 
SAVE 30CHE*4Z 

Bread N' Butter Pickles 
59d SAVE 1Thi 

Lucky Apple Juice 59d 
SAVE **.. 

Cremora Coffee Creamer 
gg SAVE *-4,5UASS•T, VMILTIES 

Little Friskies Buffet 4/$1 
PANTRY PRIDE BUY-1 GET-i FREE COFFEE SPRITE or 
A.D. A.D.C.-REG.-ELEC. PERK 

SUGAR FREE SPRITE SAVE 300 
LB BAG 8 PACK 12oz CAN 

TIDE DAWN 

Rest Ruyrinfi.-ozenlootivI 
SAVE IOC IA,: COCONUT 05 LEMON 

Pet Frozen Cream Pies 	59d 
SAVE ISC 90: FROZEN 

Mrs. Pauls Fish Sticks 	990  
SAVE ISC Sit fROZEN 	 d IIrc Diiilt Erin,1 P11n,iu. 

HzItI: ot Net ufijAids'I 
SAVE 3792 lit WIC( 

Old Spice Stick Deodorant 	$100 
SAVE 134.. In SIBIM Diu= 

Cutex Nail Polish Remover 	2/$1 
SAVE 45(10 WINT 

Atra Razor Blades 	 $200 

SAVE *12 PAC* PANTRY 11101 CLOVOUU 01 

Pantry Pride Party Flake Rolls2/79 
SAVE IOC1s 1*04 

Strawberry Jelly Rolls 59d 
SAVE IOC(ES 101*10 13j 

Oven Cold Angel Food Cake 
SAVE lOCP*IITRY PRIDE I? PA04 

Heat & Serve Dinner Rolls 3/$1 
SAVE ICflsa 

June Boy Banana Peppers 79d 
SAVE IlI4Ss. 

Showboat Pork & Beans 4/$1 
SAVE lOCUs. IlL 

Hunt's Ketchup 690  
SAVE 5th. 

Supreme Steak Sauce 690  
SAVE IV? 11$ 

Nestle Chocolate Quick $211 

SAVE 33(1 55. 

Ban Roll-On Deodorant $100 
(ARE flit $4 01 fist 01015 

Food Keeper W/Lid 2/$1 IDLE! ALL 

Nylon Kitchen Tools 4/$1 
MI S. MIS FIIUU UIOIII 

SAVE ISC S.: FROZEN 

Mrs. Pauls Fish Fillets 990  
SAVE *111COWT 

Bayer Aspirin $100 
lAW lb OS 	t 01 110.i 

Round Jar W/Lid $100 
SAVE 1U BJSSUMAIO 

Sink Stopper 3/1 SAVE 	DC hi FROZEN 

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 490  
SAVE U(Ss. 

Rose Milk Hand Lotion $100 
SAVE 31C IN SIN 011011011 ONE 

Gemco Salt & Pepper $100 
SAVE TIC PJIERMAID 

Measuring Spoon Set 21$1 SAVE SC hls:ill P 

Boston Bonnie Glazed Donuts 890  
SAVE 24(1.. NY. $11111"N It! 

Body On Tap Shampoo 
SAVE at UN MWNV(R aor 
Gemco Sugar Shaker 

SAVE 49t SUSIE 11*10 

Strainer Colander 
SAVE lOC 1211 CHEESE 1311 PEPPERONI OR 1441 SAUSAU 

Lambrecht Pizza 890 SIT 11I 	N HARD 

Tek Toothbrushes 
lrn*i SM 3W? U. sia 

4/$1 SAVE 41C AV IJZZL(I 

Plastic Tumbler 3/$1 SAVE '251 RUNUMAID 

Twin Pet Feeder 2/$3 SAVE TO( lit BANANA 01 CHOCOLATE 

Pet Frozen Cream Pies 59'  
Old Spice Deodorant $100 

SAVE SIC *3501110 TIAVCD 

Kitchen Gadgets 2/$1 
SAVE SIC 3 PIECE 1101111*15 

Food Keeper Bowl Set $200 
SAVE hOC hO CCIJNT 

Handi Ba 	Trash Rags 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT. 
llIoz $ 79 
BOX 

— - 
DISH WASHING 

DETERGENT 

22oz 95i 
0 FOR 

	

CRACKE 	 Real on 
RECONSTITUTED LEMON w 

R 1 	
1 	

em 
RECO 

	

JACKS 	 JUICE I 410 

COKE, SPRITE, 
TAB OR 

MR. PIBB 	$11 irk 
LAAIT- I COU" L 10Z 80 o rSAVE Ise 	 32oz BTL. 	SAVE 

LiUSDDOSff 

SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17-92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

5, 	 0 	 WW 

—

KRAFT 

	— — — — — — — — — — 

I CREST 630 
BAR-B-Q r 	TOOTHPASTE 

9oz 
$100 	OFF SAUCE 590 I TUBE 

LIUIT.l COUPON PER FAMILY. 	
JR I8oz ASS'T. FLAVORS 	SAVE c 	 GOOD WEDNESDAY MAY 

I 	
30, 

ThRU TUESDAY JUNE S. 1979. 
— — — — — — — — — — — ___a -A 

JUNE BOY 
KOSHER 	

flTSl 
MILK CHOC 

DILLS * or REESE 
FRESH 4 LB JAR 	SAVE 40C 	

PEANUT BUTTER CUPS 	SAVE SC 

— —Wa— 
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ODDS  CHART: of MAY 16, 1979 PLAY DOUBLE ' DOLLAR BING 
5460 TOTAL PRIZES REDEEMED TO DATE 	: 	

$10000 CATEGORY 
CATEGORY 	 $1,00!.O0 CATEGORY,$20000 CATEGORY 	IUNQ  0. TRYTIR 	CHRIS HOWARD 

I 	1 1 1 

 

112 
_________ 	

OW, FILA. 	 FERN PAN, FLA. 
TAMMY WUTIRS 	 ONN M. COMMONS MU. PAUL MOAN I 	I 	 DAYTONA BEACH, VIA. 	WINTER PARK. HA. 

d 	

.1 	
tflIA PRUM 	 NANCY SINNITT SANJUANA I$COUDO 

	

1 	 I 	 IRJTT hAND FLA. 4P$5 ft4 	 MASCOTTI, VIA. 
Ii.UNI m.i.t 	MARION MIRRIDI DORIS $IMI PICORA 

-. 	 DAYTONA BEACH. FLA. 	 DAYTONA REACH. VIA. 	TITUSYTUE. VIA. 
IDNA S. OWINS 	JACQUELINE HENRY 

NETTLE MCKINNIY 	W. tiouewv. VIA 	 cocoa. HA. 
SORIENTO. FLA. 	 lay I. M$CNAILI 	110011 N. CROSS 

WILMA PIARSI 	 CIUMONT VIA 	 flTUS.1UI. VIA. 
ORLANDO, FLA. 	 AYI I. 51011$ 	ANN WILSON 

RUTH A BYRON 	 OMEON $PRP4OI VIA 	ORLANDO, VIA 
A&SANOJ.MORITUZZO EDWIN WILSON 	

G*LA. 	 UTltP LONOWOOD 	

MARY A. NUUAIO 
DELTONA, FLA 

	

IANCIIWILRANKS 	JONNI. UTfl$TONl 	IFII 1. IIOTT 	RAY T. 	 TICE, FLA. 	 PRICES GOOD IN ALL W.O STORES 

- 	PRICES GOOD caiot A. 	 HA. 	wnovIvoo. VIA. 	 IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ONLYz 

MAY 3
ORhI.N00 n 	 GIRT MflI*AN 	MIS IDtIA rtv. 	 OIANGI SIMINOII OS(tO(A SIIVAID, VO(USIA 

1 - JUNE 2 	______ 	
ORLANDO. VIA. 	 •*A 	 . 	 t&I IIIUS OiAlIOTU SUMPII$ MARION 

AqCEP 400  fl 
U -S..- 

PRIZE 
VALUE 

NO. OF 
PRIZES 

ODDS FOR 
ONE STORE8 

VISIT - 
ODDS FOR 

STORE 
V1SI 

ODDS FOR 
16 STORE 

VISITS 
$2,002.00 26 336.153 TO 1 42,019 TO I 21.009 TO 1 

1 1 001.00 78 1'2,O51 10 1 14,006 TO I 7.003 10 I 
200.00 - 	179 48.827 TO I 6,103 TO I 3,051 TO 1 
100.00 618 14,142 TO 1 1,768 TO I 883 TO I 
20.00 879 9.943 TO I 1,242 TO  621 TO 1 
1000 1,608 5,435 TO 1 679 TO I 340 TO I 
5.00 4,340 2,013 10 1 251 TO I 126 TO I 
2.00 - 18,426 474 TO I 59 TO 1 30 TO 1 
1.00 104,695 83 10 I 10 TO 15 TO 1 

TOTAL 30,849 67 TO I 8 TO IF 4 TO 1 
." 	'W r-J"W Ui  "M 'VYWO ( 41 por?cIpaIIng Winn.Dljij. Sloree located k central Florida. 

Scheduled Iecmlna$on dais is July 12 or when all playing pieces haq been cRsfrlI*,t.d. 

CREAMER 
Regular Discount Price . . $5.99 
Feature Saving ••..... $1.00 
Featured Price ..•..., $4.99 

Pattern of your Choice 
Winsford 	Floral Generation 
Spring Bouquet 	Golden Autumn 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
GOOD THRU JUNE 2 

i 

RHEINGOLD 
BEER 

S 

6$ 91  
1 2.oz. 
CANS 

FISHER REDSKIN 
Peanuts . . • • • 1SIZE 3o, 99c 

FOOD 

co  STORES 

T T 

LPRICES a000 IN &LL W•D
N THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ONLYL 
NGIILL . SIMiNOU. 0S(IOU Sy&iD. OIUSiA. CITRUS cwaLoT11. SUMPTIR, M.AIION,j 	QUANTITY RIGHTS  

couii'. tit AND HINDIT 	• RESERVED 
WINN.000E STORES, INC. 

COPYRIGHT-1979 

ALL GRINDS 

ASTOR nna  KRAFT 
of COFFEE 	MAYONNAISE 

Limit I with $5.00 or more 	 Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchas. excluding cigarettes. 	 purchase excluding cigarettes.I 

III` 	TIDE 
DETERGENT 

Limit 1  with $3.00 or more 
purcha,e excluding cigar."... 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 	S1NN.D(xlE STORES, INC. 
RESERVED 	 COPYRIGHT-1979 

I- 

PLAIN, 
UNBLEACHED OR SELF-RISING 

PILLSBURY 
FLOUR 

Limit 1 with $3.00 or more 
purchase excluding cigarettes. 

569c  
BAG 

SAVE 10' . PILLSBURY INSTANT 
Potatoes . . . . 	$1" 

C 
49-oz. 99  
PKG. 

NABISCO DOUBLE STUFF 
Cookies . • . . . lilt 5 

I 	
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND ROAST 

$189  
LB. 	
I 

I 	
' TROPICANA

ftu  
- 

ORANGE JUICE k?.4 
' pu#f 

C  ill/ct / 

HALF 99 
GAL. 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 
Limes . . . . . . 10 	79c 

TYSON CORNISH GAME BUY ONE .... 	Hen Breasts • x 2.LB . 

GET ONE FREE! 	TV  CQRNISH GAME HEN DRUMSTICKS OR 

CORNISH 

24B.
SAND.ICH 	 Thighs • • • • • 	x $169  

Spread . • . • • , 69 	TYSON 
20.cz. 

FARMS CHICKEN 	 Game Hens • SIZE $169  
Fran 	• • • • • ; 99c 	ARMOUR STAR SLICED 

I.LB. 
FARMS CHICKEN 	 Bacon • • . • . PKG. 

REAL JY SLICED BREAKFA5T Boogna •... ' 99c 	
Be Bacon • PKG. 989 

l2.oz. 
LATH BREAKFAST LINK 

HORMEL Sausage • . . . 	: $129 	
2-oz. 

RAIN 	 Corn Dogs • • PKG. 
2 

 

SLICED, S4INLESS & PEVEINED Braunschweiger 89C 

W.D BRAND REGULAR S ALL  BEEf SMOKED 

Sausage 	
20oz. 

• 	• 	PKG. $229  
MEmO'S FRESH NEVER FROZEN SAUSAGE 

20-ox, uzza . . . • • is 	PKG . $1" 
S a 
BErrr(NNJ CHICKEN 

CUP •• • • 79c 
MERIO'S ITALIAN HOT OR MJLD 

Sausage . . . . 	LB. $169  
HILLSHIIE FARMS SMOKED, ALL BEEF OR POLISH 

Sausage Is . . . 	LB. 

TENNESSEE PRIDE SMOKED 01 FRESH BREAKFAST 
SAUSA

12-a
GE 

'. Links • • • • • 1" 
BUDDIO ALL VARIETIES CHIPPED 

2½•oz. 
MOats 	...2 !?599c hil 

01 

El 

SLIP SOUND SONIIISS PUMP 	SLIP SOUND SONILISS lYe 01 YPII POUND 
Roast'..... $3 	Roast .... is 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND SUM 
99 

LB. 	
1. 

us., .uvr.0 uuNIt(S, SOflOM SOUND CURED 	 SUV ROUND IOMUIU IT[ C)p THE P(J4J4 
SteakI.S 2" Steak . . . . e S S S  

f W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE IONELISS 

CHUCK $199 
" ROAST..... LB. 

-. . 111 	ciiuc. sornuss c'iucs 	in, cnucx 50r41U55 c,.upospi* ..i ta...L 	iii.. 	._.. 

MARKET PRUN 

*_ (RflhIUfl 

$1 69 
1 -LB. 	 32-ax. 
CAN 	 JAR 

ASTOR COFFEE 	
2208 	4

NABIS 
Creamer . . . 4,9' 	 Ore 

PRICES GOOD MAY 31 - JUNE 2 
6-oz. PKG. DlXII DARLING CORN 

MUFFIN MIX 
iOVi.o&. CAN THRIFTY MAID MUSHROOM OR CHICKEN 

NOODLE SOUP 
10V4.os, CAN THRIFTY MAID 

TOMATO SOUP 
1 S'oz CAN SLICK CHICKEN OR BEEF 

DOG FOOD 

5 $ 
FOR 00  

'.5.'  

$110  ,ittU 
IS.... CAN THRIFTY MAID 

TOMATO SAUCE 
16.0,. CAN THRIFTY MAID lUCID 

CARROTS 
j(lr 	13.0.. CAN THRIFTY MAID PINTO BEANS OR RID 

KIDNEY BEANS 
7. 	IID MACARONI & CHEESE 

DINNERS 
4-cs, PKG. ORTEGA WHOLE 

PIMENTOS 

4 

 $100 
FOR 

46.oz. THRIFTY MAID ALL FLAVORS 

FRUIT DRINKS 
16..a. CAN THRIFTY MAID  

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS  
IS... CAN THRIFTY MAID SPAGHETTI RINGS & 	 . 

MEAT BALLS  
7½.... PKG. SUNTI 	 zj' 

BUTTERSCOTCH DISCS J' 	
N 

2  

FOR 

 l Ai 
Ih 

	

17.oi. CAN DEL MONTI CREAM $TYU 'OR WHOLLL1MI5 	. •'• 
:.•-•'%;..L CORN 	 . I &.oz. CAN THRIFTY MAID 	<4 _- 

TOMATOES' 
1S-.&. CAN THRIFTY MAID 	 e'l' 	 Ihi flu 

APPLE SAUCE 	 • 
16.... CAN THRIFTY MAID CUT SlITS OR CUT 	 .' 

GREEN BEANS  
IS.... CAN THRIFTY MAID LARGE HAS OR 	 4f4, 	ml 

MIXED VEGETABLES  

3 $ 

 

00 "t" 

FOR 	
. 

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS 
: 	STORES WITH DELICATESSEN INDICATED BY STAN ON ADDRESSES 

- 	
' $ PIECE BUCKET OF 	 FRESH DAILY 

FRIED 	$349 POTATO 	59c CHICKEN • • • EACH 	 SALAD ••• LB. 
BAKED 	 . 	 DOMESTIC 
TURKEY BREAST • , ,•1/4  Is P' 

SWISS CHEESE ...... '/4to 9" PEACH PIE ......... ,'Uzi sie' V. 
CHEF SALADS ........ EACH  1" FRENCH CRULLERS .... 3 Foa 65c CHEESECAKE 	 ,,49c KAHN'S BEEF OR 	 V4 SHEET DECORATED 	 APPLE 01 
GARLIC BOLOGNA • . 	1°' GRADUATION CAKE .... EACH  6' CHERRY TURNOVERS •AcH.. 	39c 

I-. 

1Drrr 	 I 	 000IDARUHO 	
, 'ssjpw. 	 ' • ••,•• LB. 	

PR*STIGIIIiAD,......2.$9c.-. 
N* GAMING 

39  V.10 IIAD • • • • • •. • • 2 	9" 	 UQUIDDETERG(NT •,. • • •.2 	9" 
Round..... 	

. DRIRGANINO •'. 	 .,,./• _i_I.. INR 
DINNU ROlLS •'• • ...•'•S . 'lff 	 / ,aii'• • 	. . • 	 $1" U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A' 	 'DIII GAMING PICAN. FRUIT, RAISIN OR CINNMSO$ 	-- 	. 	q 	'ti4' 	,'.. - 	•': 	•..• •. 	. PUSH SORT lONE 

a 	' KCU TRY MSSII PIZ$T1GI ALL NATURAL 	 ' .. SUMMAND (QUAVERS) 
ItV(1AM ,  . • • • • • • Is •.•.,. ''. ..  C'P%IIUa 	• • • • • • • • • • 

- 	PILLSBURY $WUTMILK 01 BUTTERMILK 

4) ROS 
14L 
P. 

CHOCK PIlL 0' NUTS #M5L1 I 
' 0 	O'sS. 

••5, 	f' ___Th_-_. 	iiiie 
qcANs 

.-..• 
-' 	PINISIROR. PAM' 	 ,  KIAPT CHUNK 

IIAM 1' 	" .9" 4' 	GOLDEN IMAGE CHEESEa .0 .' 9 ' Mo. $11,  
P.- fLrW(IIV.as. P VU ZP) 	, 	' 	- ' 	J 5UPERUANO MILD WISCONSIN 

ROASTING
5pj 	 ' 	v' 	 3 .-9' 	

' 	1 DAISY CHEESE .•...••..• LL 

69

'1$,  

CHICKEN 	is Lit. lit 4M 
141 	' 	I 	•iIS$ COUNINY bIvit r*u bIOS IMOlTS ,iIS$ NSAb 4 e is avu 	- 	_____________________ 	- tk, 	 ' 24 IIQAI CUT UP 	 IA&INO 	 . 

22 Fryers •.... 79c Hens..... 	79c 	 1i'9t.j 	' 	rjsld 	
. 

HICKORY SWEET , 	
THIIPTY MAID 	 JUMIO

I 	 i 	 TOWELS 	 COLA 

	

"s $139 	 Purghese oxel. g1916 

THRIFTY MAID 

ALL COLORS SLICED $129 	 SLICED 
t%*`% 	BACON* 	0 PKGO 	 CHILI,  

	

LILAC 	 CHEK PEACHES 
ilk'% .4'  44KRONY SWEET SuCto 	 W/BEANS' 	 LIW# 2 %W* $S.W 

.4 	 Bacon 	$249  Becon SI.e 

FRESH SHOULDER WHOLIARM 

 
H 	

h1\ PORK 	 . 

	

-PICNIC. ....LB. 	 .' 	
I 	 L 
 

241Tm 	 k... 	
*0 

FRONK 	 lots"
RESH LOIN  wut too cOuwTsT srni 	* VIOIADIS ARM PICNIC [?. 4CRIN' DOW Spar.riha . . 	9 Steaks . . . . 	9" 	- 	SeMi,.s .. .21"  	fto  UO.CT.9$9 	 0.C19 	

- 	 Li . ., PRO AN 	 ch* 
A. ail 	 NOR" 1111V 	 "41- 

IL 

	

cc 	 L7 

659 
ID FILA.  A-am 	1P_ LIVES 

qE. P7
O110W1wc*i.t 	 GIP4TU TOUCH lATH SIZE 	-. 	 . 	 OwIu 	 COIOP4ET$ATHIOOM 	 FF11 jjjrjjSSIIllb  

_ 	
" J... 	. 

HARVEST FRESH 	 1" 
FLORIDA LARGE 

WATERMELONS /1 
2648. 
AVG. $ 49 

EACH 2 

HARVEST FRESH MACINTOSH 
Apples . . . . . . 3 SAL . 919 

HARVEST FRESH  

JUMBO CANTALOUPES 

EACH 99c 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 	 . 	. . 
Onions ......3 IIAO 79c 

HARVIST FRESH 
CABBAGE 	

- 

2 HEADS 
 69c,'  

HARVEST FRESH ACORN 	 I - 
Squash 

HARVEST FRESH PEPPERS & 
CUCUMBERS 

FOR 
flflc 

HARVEST FRESH 
CW'OtS 	 S 

HARVEST FRESH 
SWEET POTATOES  

4 LBS.$100 

HARVEST FRESH GREEN  
Onions • . . • . • 1-w-Is$100L 

HARVEST FRESH 
SALAD TOMATOES 	- 

Aflc  
LB.  

HARVEST FRESH ENDIVE. ESCAROLE & 	 -' 
Romaine•.....(H49C 

*W MTNSOA 	' - 	IWIPLATE 

	

,;.,,• •., .• 	 MaysuasIs. ... .' $1" 
U VO(PA04N ' 	- ' - 	SCOTTIES W11TI & PASTEL VACIAJ. 

Iss...--....44113 '69' 
IA IIMOH  PIA'S 	,,- --' 	ii' CREAMY I CRUNCHY PEANUT 

' 	*54 I'. ...-. 	• • •, 	U 	 . . . . . . . . 
4G 0ilDlN,0 INIS , - 	KLEENEX piliTi I DECOR 

I1IIS.fS$fl;7S:' 
 

!*viels'......,c69' 
I 00I0 *SIANDPFEIffU 	-- 
" ...... 	71c 	Sirius Wrap .... 	ei 
NUT N 5Q1J1 	 STORAGE OT. 

63' 	lIploclags . . . 	17'.. 

- - - - - . - .*--.•_._-.___.--. - --- _-___'-.-.._.. - 
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JS UIL! 1 i9
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Z '  
(cont) 	51 Rabid 	 -. 	- 	.- . 

47 Moist 

 

	

'Ji w4t.'YtMJT - 	 4C- 	 _______ _______  

	

MTAKING 	
ISEPT PREESLES 15 RETIRING  '? AFTElTiRTYVEA?S) 	

1 You would 50 Guys 	 ô 

ralc-bernnd " zM'aksrie 	

okis i S 	
1181S A Y  

_ 	 For   ....The   Spin  tOf 76 = Bob  

9 Madame 	city 	
S H EOi.2j 	

A Con-, 

	

iecDsease
travel to Casablanca to out- 	 10:30 

HE GETS-? 
TO HIM  

12 King 	58 Defeat 	0RF 	P I A F 	I AR 	
con a local syndicate head who 	J (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 

(abbr) 	 57 Gold (Sp) 	 N C ALA!I 	 ____________________ 

	

r 	

Mongkut's 	soundly 	11A11 	
II1ID Io 
	DEARDR. LAMB-I am one 

_______ 	

EVENING 	 is having an Innocent American 	@J LOVE OF LIFE tutor 	59 First-rate 	L 	A 	F SH 	 of the thousands.Of.peOPle who 
'4 	0 WHEWL..., 13 Melody 	_ , icomp wd) 	A 	H  

0 POLICE WOMAN A group 14 Actress 	60 Bijou 	 F I. 	o .. Njil1 	suffer from ulcerative colitis.. 

	

j 	 ____ 

10:55 

	

1. 	 Farrow 	61 Companion of 101 *1 	'oiopJ. 	1O1HjOI 	I've had It for the post 10 

__________________________ 	

Dr. 	

6:00 	 of terrorists hold a city council, 	
c NEWS 	 NEW YORK (Upi) -- There's 	 had fleatened not to move into Williams, Steve Martin "he's a k(ds for little iiione but give 

_ 	 __ _ 

15 Serfs 	 odds 	 i I A_to1 Ft I.E 	 months. I was in the hospital 	
Lamb 	 0 0 2) NEWS 	 man, his masseuse and Pepper 

17 Make a 	62 Missing 	0 . F 	S i F A M 	I N 
mistake 	 , and had all the tests mide and I 	 STUDIO SEE Cowboy" 	hostage 	 11:00 	 Bob Hope, entertaining the 	 ' 	'- 	 their fabulous new Palm nut and nut coitiudy is so good, them a ihancu ti, urk b.fore 

	

:k roping with a young Tex- 	 12:00 	 1121 HIGH ROLLERS 	 troops again, aboard the 	 Springs home unless he pro- it's what Crosby and I always live audiences. arc great 18 Outcry 	DOWN 	22 Ammonia 
	45 English poet 	and MetamUCH at bedtime. 

43 Cordial 	am taking Milpath after meals 	
cowboy. Seattle's Green 	@1) BIG VALLEY Heath falls for 	THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	carrier U&S Iwo Jima — but 	 mised to cut back on his sic- did in the 'Road' pictures), developers of talent When 

21 Manservant 	2 Individual 	shelter 	specialty 	I am on a very rerictive 	 learns is the slave of a sea 	 11:30 	 ence will be able to tune in on a 	 comedian, Jotumy Ynne, whose of ttie knLs are bad, hope 

locomotive 	1 Sharp bark 	23 Hunter's 	47 Los Angeles 	
e Crew prepares for a race 	a Polynesian girl whom he 	13 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	Us time the television audi- 	 tivities. 	 John Ritter atiti it Korean someone mentioned that inaril, 

24 Doesn't exist 	3 Faerie Queene 24 Tristan's 
(cont) 	4 One of the 	beloved 	48 Word with 	diet. I am 55, am 5 feet 3 inches hormones are frequently used 	 8:30 	 captain 	 C) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	Hope USO show. 	 He knows he shouldn't overdo 

— he suffered a "quickening of monologues Hope admires. 	replied: BEETLE    BAILEY    	 by Mort Walker 	25 loving 	reindeer 	26 Indian 	silver or glass 	tall and weigh 115 P0t5. 	and are often useful in aborting 	(12) NBC NEWS 	 12:37 	 0 FAJ41LY FEUD 
27 Fencing call 	5 Byway 	28 Cookstove 	49 Esaus count 	never smoked or drank the attack. The prolonged use of 	0 CBS NEWS 	 0 MANNIX Mannix is hired 	 The show celebrating Hope's 	 the heart" last year that landed 	hope believes the "comedy 	"Sure, that's part of it .,\ll of 

111- HAYE A 	 I WANT A HAMBURGER 	OLIYES, CWEESE, 	6ET H IM 	 En 	 6 Comedian 	29 Oddly 	50 Carpets 	alcoholic beverages. Will YOU steroid hormones, howeverl 	
ABC NEWS 	 by a gorgeous model to find 	 AFTERNOON 	 76th birthday was taped aboard 	.,.. 	him in the hospital "tests, stores" in Ne York and Los them can't be great. hut they 

HAMBURGER WITH1 	______ WITH KETCHUP, LETTUCE,J PIMENTO, TABASCO, 	OLJTA 	 31 Comedian 	Carney 	amusing 	53 Comedian 	please suggest some other may lead to other problems. 	
700 	 claims is threatening to kill 	

12:00 	 in New York, on May 27 and 	
. 	

out for being too he
tests, tests, then they 

althy". 

	

VILLA ALEGRE 	 her ex-boyfriend who she 	 the helicopter carrier, docked 	 threw ine Angeles, places that lure young can keel) trIling their acts." 

	

_______ 	

Abbot 	treatment or medicine I can (ETC)WP AND 	 T  32-Pack away 	8 Adage 	Mountain 
TOMATO, ONION, RELISH, 	BACON, CHICORY... 	HERE 	 Caesar 	7 Encircles 	30 Rocky 

	

____ 
	

TIC TAC DOUGH 	 himself. 	
() PASSWORD PLUS 	 goes on NBC tonight, 8-9:30 LETTUCE 	 MUSTARD, AVOCADO... 	, 	 ___ 34 Paving 	 9 Mesdames 	

park 	 54 Place for 	
suggest to my doctor so I can 	I looked over your diet. Many 	

MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 	 12:40 	 C!) THE YOUNG AND THE 	p.m., Eastern time. 
"All I do is think about my substance (p1) 	(abbr) - 	

37 City in Israel 11 English count 38 Charitable or. 55 Graduate of 	My doctor said I will probably diet is particularly important. 	no t believe it's happening, 	goes after a debonair crook 	00 	NEWS 	 Hope, looking jaunty in a 	 everything for m' health -•  
35 Restive 	10 Morass 	33 Strife 	animals 	get rid of this problem soon? doctors do not think a special 	d Mary dating? Even they 	0 HAWAII FIVE-0 McGarrett 	RESTLESS 	

, 	

health," he said, '1 do 

39 Negation 	16 Motor 	ganization 	Annapolis 	feel better within a few Months. In fact, it's dangerous 	t they give itatry. 	 selling stolen goods to una- 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	gray plaid suit, was the guegof 	 walking, playing golf, I'm 	I IIII 
40 Appears 	vehicles 	(abbr) 
42 Drag in dirt 20 State (Fr) 	38 Reserved 	(abbr.) 	My diet which I'm enclosing Is sometimes to have a diet that's 	© THE CROSS-WITS 	ware legitimate businesses (R) 	GRAMMING 	 honor recently at a press party 	 careful what I eat, I have 
44 Solid figure 21 Urns 	41 Seam 	56 Fixed 	so bad that you can see that I'm too restricted because the 	JOKER'S WILD 

	

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 1.00 	 12:30 	 held by NBC—and to show how 	 - 	 massages every day that relax 	 1.41 
not living, I'm just existing, patient's nutrition is already

PORT 
	 (2) (12) TOMORROW Guests: 	IM NEWS 	 Hope rates, both Fred Silver- 	

BOB HOPE 
inc and keel) me in shape." 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 6 7 	8 	9 	10 11 	Thank you very much for any marginal. 	
7:30 	

Syndicated columnist Jack 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR.. 	man, president of NBC, and hope spoke enthusiastically 
Anderson; female impersona- 

 tor Jim Bailey. 	
ROW 	 Mike Welnblatt, president, NBC 	...'having 11111' 	about the new crop of 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 L—'WEDNESDAY 12 	 13 	 14 

Entertainment 	division, 	 comedians, particularly Robin DEAR 	READER 	- elemental diet that proyides 	FAMILY FEUD 	 @ NEWS 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	dropped by. 	 Elope said, adding that his 	-  
15 	 16 	 ii 	 Ulcerative colitis is a very essential 	amino 	acids, 	DANCE FEVER  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	— — — — — 	— — — — — complex disease and its exact vitamins, minerals and glucose 	$1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	________________ 
______________________ 	

1:00 	 He talked about the show advance party found the 

	

CAROL BURNETT AND 	 IM  Chinese enormously cooperati-

41 

 
18 	 19 	20 	 cause is not understood. I must and safflower oil as a mixture. 	lENDS Skits: 'TV Commer- 	 MIDDAY 	 aboard the Iwo Jima - men-  

OopS! 555K! YOU ARIMW I (DULD 	WHAT 16 1"H15t 	 wuw qDU MOV61 	 assume that you're correct in This is almost entirely ab. 	Is," "The Noisy Speech." 	 MORNING 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE tioned guests such as Don 	Not only will lie use Chinese 	P1 AZA TWIN 

RNE 	 Tws 	 PAP1U.'(_ClCLJ3,,.) 	 21 22 23 — 	24 	 telling me that is your sorbed in the small intestine 	liss Nobody." 	 RESTLESS 	
Knotts, Diahann Carroll, entertainers on the production 	ii. "si 322 ?SOz i 	 K2 I Th1U'   

	

DICK AVETT Guest: Rex 	 5:30 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	Charo, the Village People, and NBC plans to show the 
	L!.AZA I] 7:30x:)O 

	

— — 	diagnosis. This is not at all the there's very little residue left to 	arrison, (Part I of 2) 	 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 1:30 	 "the little girl from 'Orlhan ,thiericaii public next fall, but 	
BE )JID 

25 	 28 	 27 — 28 29 30 	same thing as a spastic or- enter the Inflamed and 

$ 	

COMPLETE DINNER 

11111  
'  

	

— 	Irritable colon and the treat- ulcerated colon, 	 8:00 	 5: 	 (4)0 AS THE WORLD 	Annie' who I do a Daddy ii 
	also will entertain his 	

POSEIDO 31 	 32 	 33 	 INCLUDES ment is entirely different. 	 :a) © BOB HOPE BIRTHDAY 	(12) PIL CLUB 	 TURNS 	 Warbucks number with."
Chinese hosts. 
	

ADVENTURE 
69 

— — 	 Among your lists of foods I . IPECIAL Comedian Bob Hope 
_________

PO 

	

01-% 0 	 0. 	0 	 0 	 1 	 colitis usually have episodes of milk and milk products. 	ple celebrate Hope's 76th 	
(2) EARLY DAY 	 Cj) aM THE DOCTORS 	practically between one-night people to go with file," 

Hope 	

________ 35 	 38 	37 	 38 	39 — — 	Patients with ulcerative would question the inclusion of 	ad his guests the Village Peo- 	 8:00 	 2:00 	
He has squeezed the show in, 	

"1' 	lining up the right 

0 	1 	1 	 0 	 1 	 40 	 43 	 severe diarrhea, sometimes 	 birthday aboard the aircraft 	(1) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 	0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 stands, but for Hope the big said, noting that Raquel Welch 	 7:30-9:30 	 All dal, Pte( V Wed~ul.iy 

they have bleeding and they Ulcerative colitis patients 	Carrier Iwo Jima. 	 NY(MON) 	 adventure begins June 11 with and Debbie Reynolds already 
44 	45 	 46 	 have abdominal pain with the usually do not tolerate milk 	

I 
EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	(4) CONSUMER BUYLI NE 	 2:30 

	

— — — 	episodes of diarrhea. Because and milk products well, Apple 	
BIG VALLEY 	 (TUE) 	 (2)© ANOTHER WORLD 	the trip to China to put together 	 'Hoop rp. had volunteered, as had a  

	

EIGHT IS ENOUGH The 	C!) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	the first American network number of other stars. 
eavy 

 

	

Ikadford house goes Into an 	(WED) 	 3:00 	 entertainment special from 	
Asked how at the age of 76 he 	MOVIELAND I 

frequently lose weight and they necessarily soothing to the 	*roar when Mary is thrown 	Cj) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	places like the Great Wall, kept up his pace, Hope grinned 	Hool 1792S 1-12if. 	
FRED CHICKEN 

	

5:30 R 	 BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE ARC HI E 	 by Bob Montana 	 51 	 52 	53 	 54 55 56 	may develop nutritional digestive system. The flavor 	Out of the house following a 	@1) CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	ED STUDIO SEE 	 Peking and its Forbidden City, and said, "i'm having fun. I'm 
	

HOMETOWN U.S.A. 	 '-'. 	. .. . 	. ...- . 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 and Shanghai. - — 	— — 	— 	deficiencies because of it. The oils In decaffeinated coffee are 	Wade and Tommy learns how 	
SUNRISE 	 3:30 	 doing my thing and I'm always 	 I$O 	(14*y 17 1) __________ VERONICA, 	 BECAUSE IT'S SO 	 — — 	 salt and water metabolism may sometimes very irritating to 	to drive. (R) 	 (4)0 M'AS'H (R) 	 "I'm very excited about it - trying something new." 	 AT 10:15 HI RIDER 	 Sanford 

	

Way Of The Ancestors" Ronald 	fjj POPI GOES THE COUN.  

	

SAD HOO
-" 	 ____ 

	

HON AWFUL. 	 _____ 

	

__________ 	

HE LEFT JESSICA 	WHY ARE YOU 	 ENJOYABLE, ()AtY• 	 — — — 	— _______ — 	— — — — be disturbed and, in general, people with a sensitive colon. 	1) THE LONG SEARCH "The 	 6:25 	 El) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	it's one place I've never been," 	He did admit that Mrs. Hope  HAS AMNESIA! 	 oH SOB! 	IF ITS SO 	
SNlFF!/ 	 1' 	 — — — 	— 	— 	— — _, 

	the patients are pretty Un- 	Patients have recurrent 	Eyre visits the Torajas of 	TRY(MON) 	 4:00 
comfortable. The attacks may attacks so don't expect any 	Indonesia for a look at ancient 	IMPORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	(2) EMERGENCY ONEI SOB'  

NOW HAL 	
1AND HIS BABY! ____ WATCHIkIGT.V. 	

BOO 	
OH...SoBSIJlFF! 	 60 	 61 	 62  

(( 	

I1 	r 9p 	 subside spontaneously and not sudden miracle cure or per- 	tribal religion, (R) 	 FRI) 	 (4) THE 000 COUPLE (MON 

____ 	
occur again for some time. 	manent relief. 	 8:30 	 (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	WED. FRI) 

. a 	 ((((fl( 	= HOROSCOPE6 

	

interest in helping one of her 	c2J THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	CIAL (THU) Clip these Money=Saving 
to stop the attack as quickly as formation about diarrhea 	school bus passengers creates 	('T'1) 	

0 THE LUCY SHOW 
0 BEWITCHED 

____ 	____ 	 ______ 	 - 	 For Thursday, May 31, 1979 	
medicines used for this, A Health Letter number 13-43. 	decides his own mother 	(4) KUTANA 	 ED SESAME STREET o 	 I 

0 	 ' 	' 	 - - 	 ____ 	IJI / 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 possible. There are several conditions can send for The 	a problem when the youth 	 6:30 	 (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 Coupons from 	
$J 2.111: 

_____ 	 common one Is Azulfidine. Most Send your request with 50 cents 	doesn't care for him. (Part 2 of 	 6:45 	 4.30  antibiotics, however, don't help and a long, stamped, self-  2) 	
EL) A.M. WEATHER 	

MIKE DOUGLAS 	

Arthur Treacher's 

-_ 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	but also be logical, 	 at all. They're used only if YOU addressed 'envelope to Dr. 

	

9.00 	
6:47 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

	

(4)0 CBS MOVIE "Stunt 	EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	0 MERV GRIFFIN May 31, 1979 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) have a complication such as a Lamb, In care of this 	
Seven" (Premiere) Christopher 	 - . 

	 112) ROOKIES 	 N - — — — — — — — — I — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -i— — — — — — — — — —. E E K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Unexpected changes might at Accomplishing an important perforation or an abscess where newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	Connelly. Christopher Lloyd. A 	 6:55 
I coming year. However, time early In the day. Later, you'll Corticosterone or other steroid NY 10019, 

	 daring land, sea and air rescue 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	(2) CAROL BURNETT AND lOI)r CLASS, I 	 I ER... -L. 	 r.x.r ) 	
first give you some concefl this goal may prove very elusive there is an actual infection. Radio City Station, New York, 	team of stunt experts attempt a 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 5.'0O 	

I 	

. 	 i 
I II 

I 10 EXPLAIN UHAT 	 1C1-IEA11NG EAC4-4 , 
	

groundless because things will facts not really discernible. 	_________________________________ . OCHARUE'S ANGELS The 	 1:00 	
0 THE ODD COUPLE 

ISGOJGOW I,'i om 	ii. g1 	 work out better than what you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 Angels are hired by a wealthy 	
(2) (12) TODAY 	

ED MISTER ROGERS (A)  

I originally planned. 	 21)It would bea mistake torely 	
'1114 AT. BRIDGE 	

, Las Vegas hotel owner (Dean 	(4)0 MONDAY MORNING 	 5:30 

SHALL ATtEMPT 	 OH... ,"- 
	

FIGHTiNG 414D 	 will prove your fears were turn the tables by examining 	 ofakldnapped movie star. 	(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 FRIENDS 	
'•• 	

! 	

" 	 I I 	• 	".. 	 i 	' 

Haste makes waste today. something important only 	 are being threatened. (A) 	® 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

isna.. 	Martin) 	business and life 	(MON) 	....- 	CD NEWS 	•. 	
. 	

: Soup. 	 . Organize your time and con- you. Use your good judgment. 	____________________ 	 EL) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	 112) BEWITCHED 

THE 	 ç 	 ..' - ., 'GNl (May 21-June 10) upon amther to take cs.( 

I Clytemnestra" The Martha 
I & 

centrate only on those things You'll come out fine. 	 NORTH 	3O but one which is going to fail 	"Dance 	In 	America: 	(!)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	EL) OVER EASY 
ING (WED) Family" "- , 

	

I 	that can benefit others as well 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. - 	 A K j 	 unless South gives the hand 	Graham Dance Company per- 
______ 	 as yourself. Find out more of 19) Don't be too hasty to trust 	 is 7 3 	very special play. 	 forms this ballet based on the 	THURSDAY MORNING Pty 	

Shrimp' '' I Sandwich ' Boat 
Boating (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI)

1 

what lies ahead for you in the someone you know only 	 • K Q 9 	 trumps and try to set up 	Clytemnestra murders her hus- 
 band to remain with her lover. 	

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI.

•2 	 The simple play is to draw 	Greek tragedy in which 	(THU) 

	
i Boat 	 • Boat CA sending for your copy of Astro- should be given to all your in- 	 play will fail if hparts are 4 	 (Fish Sandwich & Chowder) I 

year following your birthday by casually. Careful consideration 	
WEST 	EAST 	

hearts with one ruff. This 

0 10862 	4 9543 
 

	

9:30 	 El) SESAME STREET Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each volvements, especially 	Q .i 52 	9 	I 110w about trying to ruff 	
MOVIE "This Man 	 7:25 

	

two diamonds In dummy. 	(1) NBC 	
(9 pieces of fish and chips) 	(15 shrinip and chips) 	 Present this coupoll '11 any 	(6 pleces of fish and c1lipsl PR! sc i LLA'S POP 	• 	 by Al Vermeer 	

and a self-addressed envelope moneywise. 	 • A Q B 	• K 10754   This play looks awkward 	Stands Alone" (Premiere) Lou- 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	Safety 	I Present this coupon at any I Present this (OUI)( )I3 .if 	lV I participating Arthur 'Freacla'r's 	I 'r.'st'nl this 	nip. 01 .11 .111k. 
THERES TOO MUCH " 	I WANT IT TOPPEL'! ' OUR BUINE$5 " 	(LO3NG' M1" COOL. " 	 to Astro(raph, P.O. Box 489, 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	• 64 	4 1073 	

and will probably fail if 	is Gossett Jr., Clu Guiager, A 	
o GOOD MORNING FLORIDA I 	participating Arthur Tr&'acher s 

I 
participating Arthur 'I r.'.ich&'rs 	I and save 504 on the purch't' 	• participating Arthur Ir.'.o ''' 

HORSEPLAY GONG 4 	J,'T' 'T'' 10 BE 	PEM.ANPS 5ERICU5N 	 MAJ(E5 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019, Lay all your cards on the table 	 SOUTH 
IN T1416 CFFlcr=./ 	 ARCLINP HEERE 	AND MATURITY! 	 ME HUNGRY! 	 hearts are 4-1. 	 black minister raturns to his 	

(12) NEWS 	 and gel $1,O() OFF the regular 	and .t $1 00 OFF the u'qiil,ti 	of one fish s,mdwi..'h and an 	.ind 	t (¼ oh:l th.' r.'qtil.ir • 

J 963 	 South takes his king of 	persuaded to become the first 	(i) © TODAY 	 Carter 	designated June 
 00 	 Be sure to specify birth sign. in partnership involvements 	 # Q 7 	 Can anything be done 	Alabama home after Marlin 	 This year, President 	 price of the Party Boat' - 	I PlC' u the Shrimp B0,11, 	 order ot ilani chowder r 	 P11C' of tt.' 1-,irnrlc' U .,it it , 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 72) today. The other person won't 	 K 4 	 about a 4-1 heart break? 	Lather King Jr.'s death and Is 7:30

- 	 qrir 	 _ 
buy today is something you unless you make yourself ciear 	 hearts at trick two. Then he 	black candidate for sheriff in 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	1 through June 7 as Safe 	 Offer expires: June 17, 1979 	I Offer expires: June 17, 1979 	I Offer expires: June 17, 1979 	I Offer expires: June 17, 1979 Take extra care that what you know your intentions are good 	 • A . 52 

P,v,-ni 	I.up..n ishen •.idrtii,.j 	 ....u, 111,11 ,,,,I,tI..,j 	 I 	i 	UI,., ,,,Ii, III,, 	 •ii,,,ii UII*I OI, IIl 
Vulnerable: Both 	plays all the spades to dls- 	the county's history. 	 CA 	 Boating Week, 	

L — 	Clip this coupon! — — 	 Clip this cuup.n;! 	— - — — Clip this iiiipou! — 	 Clip this 1001)00! — really want and not just a 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 	
Dealer: North 	 card his four of hearts. Now 	©SCARED STRAIGHT Peter 	 8:00 	 Seminole Power fanciful notion. You have a You may not have your heart in 	 he ruffs a heart, enters 	Falk hosts this documentary 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	Squadron, of the United 	 • 	 I 	• 

0 ' 

West North East South 
 

tendency toward extravagance. doing for yourseff today, but 
 

	

dummy with a high trurnp, 	from Rahway State Prison In 	9) SJUDIO SEE 1 	Pass 24 	ruffs another heart, draws 	New Jersey dealing with a pro- _____ 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 72) Self- you certainly will act if 	Pass 2• 	Pass 2 NT 
	 States Power Squadrons, 	I 

gratification might be your first someone eke needs your help. 	pus 34 	Pass 3 	trumps, stopping In dummy 	gram that scares the crime out 	 8:25 	 will have a "Safe Boating 

thought today. Later, you'll Your compassionate nature 	Pan 34 	Pass 44 	and eventually loses one dia- 	of juvenile delinquents. 	 C:D TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 Week" 	display 	at 

,, I 	\, 	• realize this is selfish and you'll awakens the best in you. 	Pass 64 	Pus Pass mond. 	 10:30 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	Altamonte Mall from 	 • 	I 

/ 

	

This play works and is 	© LOCAL FOLLOW-UP 
© NEWS 	

Saturday at 10 a.m. to 10 	
, 

	

° 	 do the proper thing for those 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	Pass 	
certainly Ingenious, but it 	"Scared Straight" 	 8:30 	 p.m. and Sunday from 

I I xzi N.._J1i 'u 	 .you love. 	 Don't be disappointed If 	 has one slight flaw. 	 ED ESTAMPA FLAMENCA 	(2)112) TODAY 	 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	

1 FREE'-Q.,,, 	I 
YOU W09K POWN IN TH'MANHoL 	 E Y 	

you don't take time to think something personal you've 	 trum 4-1. this line would 	Maria Benitez and her Estampa 	CA 	 Seminole SqUadron will 
 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 72) If initially you don't get 	Opening lead: •2 	With hearts 3-2 and 	American flamenco dancer 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

______________________ 

I 	 ' 	 " " 	 • . 	

" 1 FREE 

 

...I'LL. TAKE CARE 0"T  HIN6S 	TO P0 YOUR 	HUR,  Fty TRYING TO APP 	j_J ii5 	cluslons today will be based more than make up for the 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 with four trumps would wind 	featured In rehearsal and per- 	 9:00 	 which can make your 	____

things through, your con- been wanting. Later events will 	_____________________ fail ecause the defender 	Flamenca Dance Company are 	ED UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	have material available 

	Chicke  °' 	
• " Asthhh1 	

/ 	

Captain 
" I 

	

lPP'ING.' 	 IT 	 50M a  CL4'55 TO  	
upon wishful thinking, rather delay. 	 and Alan Sontag 	

up with the last trump. 	
formance in New Mexico. 	

(2)(4) DONAHUE 	 waterway excursions 	 I 

Up 	
---- 	L!iHE 9cE NE OF   than on what's practical. 	TAURUS (April 2OMay 20) 	 . 	iWSPAI'EJt ENTERPHISE ASSN i 	 ltOO 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Pleasurable and safe. Also __ 

OUR  LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) Rash or thoughtless Ck4JJ 	The bidding is the sort that 	 (2)(4)00t12) NEWS 	 0 MOVIE 	 U.S.P.S. information win 	: Dinner 	
j ) ,L 
	 Present this toilputi .it ,iii. co$f'rUucrON 	 MUNPAN9 	 Your generousity and good on your part could VA you in the 	experts call scientific. If you 	jFor a copy of JACOBY MOD- 	0 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	a DINAHI ____ 	

have another name for It we ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	 TURE 	 El) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	
be handed out Wtaining to 	 Present this ZONE 	 L.AOR',' 	 nature could lead you astray middle of something you'd 	aren't going to argue with 	

Participating Arthur Tre't, hor%, 

	

Bridge." care of this newsPa 	 • 	 ORAMMING 	 the Fall Boating Courses 	 participating Arthur Trt'a('hmer's L -71

____________ 	 ___________________ on at 	
.,ri..1 get a third ('ifl.un 1? 

	

______ 	 and cod you more than you can rather not be involved in. Be 	you about it. In any event, per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 11:30 	 which will again be offered 	
and get a third Chicken [)inner I Comfortably afford. Be kind, 	practical. 	 six clubs is a fine contract, 	 (1) (ED TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 9:55 

 New York, N. Y 10019 	 in Un 	 I of fish, ('limps arid colt, sI,iu.l 1:10-1.I according to 
/ 	 ',vh&'ii YOU purchase 2 ('apIairi 

	

Carson, Guests: Rodney 	(4) UPBEAT 	
James B. McGrath, Dangerfield, Robby Benson 	 10:00 	 PR.O Seminole Power 	I Chicken Dinners at the regular • 

	. 	.. 	, 	
• / 	 I at the regular price (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	© cuo ss.txs SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	D$WITCH Pets and Mac 	ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	SqUadron 	 Price- Offer expires: June 17, 1979 	 Offer expires: June 17, 1979 

	

is us 	 EThING'S THE uSES AREJ Y 	 us wss I 	 ____________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 	

I- 	,I,, it.. 
Pi.xrni toupun shorn ..tderinq 

61E WRONG BAP' THERE'S Le 1101 — Clip this ('ouI)on! 

	

Y0u - EECAuSEJ 	ala MA WITH THE 	 R IN THE 	 I'VE 601 TO 	____ 	 £OV ',Vu 	. - 
6PEAXTD 	 ______ 

	

SANFORD INN 	

IuuuI — Clip this coupon? — 	I 	' 

____ 	

-Features- 	

I 	 - 

ri 
 _ 	

I 	
• I 

11 	- 	'D 	' You'Re IN  '.4 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 CULT! 	

/ 	

AIR! - 	

'1 	

' 	 , 	 -• --- 	. 	

- 	FRFE  Ffl lE 5HAP FOR  

3 

_ 

A GUY WHO 	 __ 	 ______ 

S __ 	 _________ - -- 	
- 	 IShrunp Krunch

_j 
ThR Lips M    

'- _ 	_ 	 Ir. 	 I 	• 	 -- 
-moms s-30 	 ZCM11111 	- 	 byCgL.att. 	

..'.•,. 	 • Present this coupon at any 	
Pups 

	

- -•, 	 •uinner 

I 

- 	 .r 	 • participating Arthur Treacher's I (Crunchy hot dogs on a stick) I 
and get a third Shrimp Dinner I 

146 ME I Present this coupon at an' I TUMBLEWEEDS
sma No lip 	 UM

Tir 

	 by T. K. Ryan 	
' 	 Rhythm & Rhymes 	 I FREE when you purchase 2 I 

OF UK MIME • Shrimp Dinners at the regular I 

	

CA" 1H F1 WW WHO 	UMP' I 
YOU MY 	 __ 

I and get :i Krunch Pups for Si ()0 

INMPI  jØJff1 Pill 1H4T 	pigg 	- • TJE!IL 	- 	ECONOMY 	 _____ Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 	 price. Offer expires: June 17, IM 

KIWi, I Offer expires: June 17, 1979 
Will Feature All Drinks 75c 	 Pm.n4coupon $,.o,d.rin, 	I s*P4urn 

. uupun sh,-n  

	

B 	
' F 	 Tues., May Thru Sat., June 2 	 — —. Clip this coupon! • uuI 

	

ned. 	
11111110 111111111111111  Clip this coupon! — — 1 

1978 by Arthur Trcher's Fish & Chip., Inc All Rhghis Keor 

_____ 	
- .. 	 9p.m.T11 la.m. 
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ICALENDAR 	 ;WANAS; 

-In-TheSeMc 

	

FORD 	 associate in applied science degree Marine Corps Air Station. Cherry 
Put. .Iwan P. Ashford, son of Mr. through the Community College of Point, NC. A 1975 Graduate of 

and Mrs. John H. Ashford, $9 Castle the Air Force. 	 Colonial High School, he ioined the 
Brewer, Sanford, recently corn. 	Airman Walker attended Lyman Marine Corps in February 1976 
pleted One Station Unit Training High School, Longwood. 

WV..ESDAY, MAY 30 	 (OSUT) at Fort Benning, Ga. 	 ROBCRT PRICE 

OSUT is a 12.week period which 	LEO BRUNELLE JR. 	 Navy Mchinlst's Mate Third Class 

. 	Starlight Promenadere, 8 p.m., DeBary Commenity 	combines basic combat training and 	Leo E. Brunelle Jr., son of retired Robert L. Price, son of Stanley R 
Center, Shell Road. 	 advanced individual training. 	Air Force Technical Sergeant and and Joan P. Price of 117 E. Floyd 

Ashford entered the Army in Mrs. Leo E. Brunelle Sr.. 471 Ave., Lake Mary, recently visited 

TIII.JRSDAY, MAY 31 	 December 197$. The private Hibiscus Road, Casseiberry, has Sydn( v Australia to parlicipate In a 
received an associate degree in 1976 been promoted to senior airman in 

joint Australia, New Zealand and 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	from the Seminole Community the U.S. Air Force. 	 United States (ANZUS) exercise 

Methodist Churth, Casselberry. 	 College. 	 The airman, a printer systems 	He is a crewmember aboard thi 

South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn 	
operator at Ft. Meade, Md., serves guided missile destroyer US! 

	

SUSAN BURFIELD 	 with a unit of the U.S. Air Force Cochran, homeported 
in Pear 

Wyrnore Road, Alt.amonte Springs. 	 Susan s. Burfield, daughter of security Service. 	
Harbor, Hawaii. During the Cruise, 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8a.m., Mayfair Country Club, 	retired Air Force Master Sergeant 	
Airman Brunelle is a 1976 hisshipoperatedasaunitoltheU.S 

and Mrs. Cecil L. Stambaugh of 711 graduate of Lyman High School in Seventh Fleet. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m,, Lake Mary Presbyterian 	Palmetto Ave., Sanford, has Longwood. 	

A 1977 graduate of Seminole High 

Church, Wilbur Avenue, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn, 1-4 	received her first promotion In the 	
School, he joined the Navy in iep 

and 434. 	 U.S. Air Force. 	 JEFFREY JACKSON 	lember 1977. 

Burfield, promoted to airman, 	Jeffrey E. Jackson, son of Mrs. S. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a,m,, and7p.m,, Montgomery Ward 	recently completed technical Thomas of 311 Royal Palm Court, 	OONALOLAWRENCE 

Interstate Mall. 	 training at Keesier AFB, Miss., and Altamonte Springs, has received his 	Spec. I Donald B, Lawrence, son 

Altamonte Springs Sertoma, Ireland's, Altamonte 	Is now assigned at Eglin AFB, Fla. first promotion in the U.S. Air of Mrs. Helene Lawrence, 1529 

Springs. 	 She serves as an administrative Force, 	 Coronet Drive, Deitona, recently 

specialist with a unit of the Tactical 	Jackson, promoted to airman, was assigned as a cook with the 8th 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Air Command. 	 recently completed technical Infantry Division in Mannheim, 

Lake Brantley High School Band Awards Banquet, 6:30 	The airman entered the Air Force training at Lackland AF B, Tex, He Germany. 
in November 197$. 	 now serves at Elelson AFB, Alaska, 	He entered the Army in April 1975. 

p.m., sthool commons. 	 asa security specialist with a unit ot Lawrence is a 1974 graduate of 

Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 	
RICHARD WINN 	 the Alaskan Air Command. 	DeLand High School. 

Richard F. Winn has been com 
StaIrcase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium, 	 missioned a second lieutenant in the 	 SHERRON HILL 	 HOLLY BARCUS 

U.S. Air Force upon graduation 	Sherron L. Hill has received her 	Holly A. Barcus, daughter of 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 	 from Officer Training School at first promotion in the Air Force. 	retired U.S. Navy Chief Petty Of 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	Lackiand AF B, Tex. 	 Hill, promoted to airman, recently I icer and Mrs. William A. f3arcus of 

Longwood /sA, closed, 8p.m., RoUIng Hills Moravian 	Lieutenant Winn, selected through completed basic training at 372 Oak Hill Drive, Aitamonte 

Church, SR 434 	 competitive examination for at 	Lackland AFB, Tex., and is now Springs, has been appointed to 
tendance at the school, now goes to assigned at Dyess AFU, Tex. She is noncommissioned officer (NCO) 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	Sheppard AFB. Tex., for training as serving as a food service specialist status In the U.S. Air Force. 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 a missile operations officer, 	with a unit of the Strategic Air 	The newly selected sergeant 
His wife, Brenda, is the daughter Command. 	 completed required training in 

Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the DOW?) 	of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane of 	Airman Hill Ii a 1977 graduate of management, leadership, human 

Staircase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 	 Chuluota. 	 A. C. Reynolds High School in relations and NCO responsibilities, 
Asheviiie, N.C. Her father, Jesse E. before being considered for thiS new 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 	 JULIAN WALKER 	 Hill, resides at 2706 Magnolia Ave., rank. 
Airport. 	 Airman Jullan K. Walker, whose Sanford. 	 Sergeant Barcus is a telecom 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	brother and sister are John A. and 	 munications systems control 
Teresa M. Walker of Altamonte 	 CECIL CLONTS Ill 	 specialist at March AFB. Calif. 

Altamonte Springs. 	 Springs, has graduated at Lackiand 	Marine Corporal Cecil L. Clonts 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 	 AFB, Tex,, from Air Force basic III, son of Cecil L. Clonts Jr. of 1106 	CHARLES 8ORMANN 

Weight Watchers, 10 n.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 	training. 	 Parrot Way, Longwood, was 	Major Charles F. Bormann, son of 
The airman, who is remaining at awarded the Good Conduct Medal. Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Bormann of 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 	 Lackland for specialized training In 	The Good Conduct Medal signIfies 24 Azalea Drive, Deflary, is a 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. FUS1 	
the security police field, studied the faithful and obedient service during member of an organization that 
AIr Force mission, organization and a three.year period. To earn it, recently won the U.S. Air Force 

Casselberry AA, closed 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	customs and received special in. enlisted Marines must achieve and Outstanding Unit Award. 

Church. 	 struction Id human relations, maintain an unblemished conduct 	Major Bormann Is a weapons 

Completion of this training earned record for the entire period. 	systems officer at Lakenheath RAF 

SEEDCO Annual Membership Breakfast, 9 a.m., 	the individual credits towards an 	Cionts is currently serving at Station, England, with the 48th 

Sanford Civic Center. Speaker - Wallace E. Orr, 
secretary of the State Department of Labor and 
Employment Security. 	

REALTY TRANSFERS Orlando.Orange Wheels Basketball Team vs. Suncoast 
Wheelchair Basketball Team, 7:30 p.m., Davis Armory, 
Orlando to benefit Youth Programs Inc. Tickets available 	Alberta J. Hall & hb Harold to 	Willie P. Moore, (form. Perkin. 	Goerge E. Anderson & WI Therese 

YPI coordinators, 	 Robert M. Jones 8. wf Billie, Beg. p$ son) to Ernestine M. Wisnlewski s. B. to Lloyd W. Wickliff 8. wf Karen 

286.0$' S of NE cor. of Govt. Lt 1, 	H. Leonard W., Lots 1 8. 2, Bik Sm A. Lot 18 blk D. LynwoOd Rev. 

Seminole League of Women Voters, 12:15 p.m., Lord 	Sec. 319.29 etc., $31,000. 	 North Orl. Ranches, Sec Three, $41,900. 

Chumley's Pub, Altamonte Springs. Speaker U. Col. 	Donald 0. Burk 8. wf Ruthie to 122,000. 	 (QCD) Victoria Basila to Lil' 

Louis Samuelson on "Future of Chinese-American 	Donald 0. Burk 8. WI Ruthie B., Lots 	Lifetime Homes Inc. to Violet E. Champ Food Stores Inc., E. 150' 
7 8 89 81k 4, Sanford Farms, $100. Davidson, Lt 21, 81k B, Rev. Plat of 	(less S 476') of Lot 8 M.M Smith 

Relations." Call 8314439. 	 Frances L. Brown, wid, to Dennis Spreading Oak Village, The Springs, Third sd, 1 86 less rw etc., 7 parcels 

SUNDAY, JUNE3 	 A. Wainwright & wi Debra T., 8. $105,000. 	 $100. 

James L. TrIzzino 8 WI Minna, Lot 	Nancy M. Levie 8 hb. James to 
Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 	24, New Upsela, 53o,o00. 	 Robert W. Baxley 8. wf Annmarle 	Garrison Built Homes Inc. to 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 	 Roy,W. Brantley 8. WI Bernice to C., Lot 16, BIk D. North On. Terr., Angelo C. Ferlauto 8 wf Eva S. LI 58 

Seminole Group A.A, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 	AzmiM.ldeis,W$O'of5133.3'of 61k Sec $ Unit 2, $,4Ø9 	 Foxwood, Phase one $57,000. 

5, Tier 12, E. R. Traffords Map ci 	James T. Askew & WI Jerry B. tp 	Arthur B. Vanvlack &wf Carol to 
Halfway House 591 Luke Minnie Drive, Sanford, 	 Sanford, 137,500. 	 Wesley A. Woodell & WI Sherry, Lot MOf.Mii Inc., lot II shady Oaks 

Flea Market sale to benefit United Cerebral Palsy 	Foley Lumber Co. to Donald L. 33 Howell Ests. s.d. rep. 152.500. 	111,000. 

Keen. WI Juanita 0., SW'/ of 5E¼ 	1. E. Smith Jr. 8. wf Betty I.. to 	Bonnie L. Brown, Trustee etc to 
adultprogram,7:30u.m.to3p.m., MaltlandFlea Market, 	of SE'/i of Sec 4.20.31 (less part), 	1m T Smith 8. WI Odette L. lots 26 	Paul Giarratano W 112' of N 126' of 

Highway 1742. To donate items call 339.1041, 	 $21,000. 	 77 8. 21, BIk A, Tr. 32, Sanlando bik C, Amended Piat Crystal 

Angel Acosto 8. wf Elvina to Carol Springs, $100. 	 Heights, Lii Mary $100. 
MONDAY, JUNE4 	 R. Stastny sgl., Lot 23, 61k 3, repl. Sb 	Stevn W. Seubert I. WI Betty to E 

'r fseee%*ood 	ea s ele,'.7.1. 	 I 82 North Orlando Townsltu 4th 	8 mv., Co., Inc., LotS, 81k , 	Paul J. Miller LwI Myra to Lake 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 	 Addn., 12L $00. 	 Paradise Point Fourth Sec., $7,500. Brahtley" Cbm11uñlt"lir11fed 
Eleanor Petrllll, sgl to John E. 	Steven W. Devbert 8. Betty to E & Brethren Church Inc., S 1,000' of W 

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio SocIety, 7:30 p.m., SCC 	Falkingham III & Wi Donna L., Lot E lou., Co., Inc. Lot 7, 81k 8, 150' Of E 165' Of W of NW'iol NW'i 

Teleconununicatlons Building, Sanford AIrport. 	 710 SprIng Oaks Un. 4, 136.000. 	Paradise Point Fourth Sec., $7,500. ° SEC 921.29 $32,500. 

Sanford'Seznlnole Jayceettes board meeting, 7:30 p.m., 	Gary W. Zuyus 1. wf Nancy to 	John H. McAleer Jr. 8. wf Judith 	Thomas A Bpouist 8. wf Audrey to 

Kenneth R. Bechtel, Lt 5, 61k F, K.toWm.T.Gordon Ill &WISharon Joan A. Shoemaker Lot 183 Wind. 
Jaycee building. 	 Seminole SItes, $35,500. 	 S., Lt II, Wekiva Hills, Sec. Two, ward Square, Sec. Two 1.48,500. 

DeBary Wayfarers, 2 p.m. DeBary Civic center 	 John 0. Kass.b 8. WI Pauline to $49,500. 	 Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Larry 

Ralph S. Hethcote & wI Patricia, Lt 	Rodger A. Renruill & WI Janice to T. Dc Angelo 8. wf Janet L. Lt Si, 

Monday Morners Toaatma.atera Club, 7:15a.m., Holiday 	19 1St RepI. Highland Hills, $56,300. John 0. Kassab 8 WI Pauline B., Lt Windtree West, Unit Two, $53,900 

Inn, Wymore Road. 	 Donna C. Gwaltney 1. wf Eli!. to 12, 61k E, Highland Hills, $58,300. 	Robert E. Kno & wf Aletha to 

Wm. 1. $mltti 8. Wi Odette L., from 	Fib. Homes Constr. to Larry W. John E. Strawde & WI Lydia A. Lot 

Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; 	NW cor. of Lot A, 61k 1, Seminola Arthur & wf Brenda L., Lot 	I. Bear Lake Hts. $83000. 

7 p.m,, Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 	 Park Amended Put, $20,000. 	Foxwood Ph. I, $58,900. 	 Jack I. Hickman to Charles S. 

Diet Workshop, 10a.m., and noon, Canton Union Build- 	Wm. B. SPears to Canton E. 	Hagen Hones Inc. to Thomas E. Nicotra, Christina Nlcotra 8 Angela 

Holtrey 8. WI Susan. 5V of t'k of 	Kehc*, igi., LI 8 Grove tsts., 1. Hoilz, 1-3 ml. ea. it. 47 Weklva 

big, Stetson U., DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	NE¼ oi NE/4 Sec 28.21.31 etc., $65,900. 	 Hills, Sec. six $76,000. 

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., First 	$15,000. 	 H. Miller 8. Sons Fla., Inc. to 	Glenn Wright, Repr. est Evelyn 

Presbyterian, DeLand. 	 Joseph 8. Ensor Jr. to Eli J. Heh. Robert J. Yarlanlan, sgl., Lot 10 Blk Moxley to Glenn W. Wright, Delmer 

m & WI Ella Mae, 58¼ of 58¼ of A, Camelot Unit 3, 148,900. 	 8. Wright ea. '/ Int: Lt. 10 repl. of 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center, 	 Sec 16.20.32, E or RR, less N 657.61' 	Alfred Poicarl I wf Edith to lots 6275 Queens Mirror South 2nd 

South Seminole AA,noon, metal health center, Robin 	& S 479.001830' forrd., $100. 	Rodney P. MaIl I *1 Peggy L., Lt 21 repl. Ed. $100. 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 Ward 8 Blackwood, Inc. to Wm. Blk C, Hidden Lake Un. 16, $43,200. 	Sun Rise Erectors, Inc. to Kenneth 

Msrr I WI Donna H,, Lot 51, Oak 	Reddicli A. Harris, sgl. to Ronald W. Van Tyne 8. WI Carol A., Lot 66, 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Chwth, Crystal 	Ridge sd, Ovledo $34,100. 	 M. Lynd I wi Sherry, Lot fl Forest Sunrise UnIt One, $55,400. 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 Ron R. Snider & hb. Paul J. to Slopes, $1,500. 	 International Land Planning II 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	AAiLI A. Stevens, Lot 100 Santo 	BrIan R. Bishop & wf Joyce , 	Inc. to Josh H. Slmons & WI Bernice, 

Park, $3,400. 	 Frank R. Cooper 8. WI Tamara R., 8. Josh H. Simons Jr., Lot I?, Jen- 

Don R. Snider 1. Paul J. to John A. Lot 3, Bhk C, Charter Oaks Un. 2, niler Ests., $19,000. 

Sanford hA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Holloway, Lot 102 Santo Park, $47,900. 	 The Springs to Enslow Homes 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 	$3,100. 	 Lewis A. Uhlman 1. WI Sandra to Inc., Lot 14, 61k A, The Springs 

Stop, 436, Altamonte Springs. 	 Betty A. WIlliams, wid to HousIng Ralph L. Drumhelier I Shirley, Lot WhIspering Pines, Sec. One, $15,500. 

Author., Lots 111 12 (less Rd.) BhkS lêIE½of 17 61k 0, West Altamonte 	The Springs to Enslow Homes 

'IUESDAY,JUNES 	 TIef 16, Seminole Park, $7,100. 	Hts., Sec. On., $63900 	 Inc., Lot 12, 61k A. The Springs 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Swnbo'a. 	 Stephen V. Smith 8. wf Nancy to 	Eugene Stupelman I WI Signid to Whispering Pines, Sec. One, $18,500. 

Dale A. Hodge. & *1 Rebcca Z., Leonard A. Corsii I WI Debbie, Lot $ 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 	W',O$ NE¼ of NE¼ , SW¼ ci Sec Quailwood Country Ests., $20,000. 	

Legal Notice 
Community Center. 	 16.20.32, $33,000. 	 6.1 Aire Homes Inc. to Glenn 8. _________________________ 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 Joe Greenspun to DanWay Inc., Gohds I wf Wlanhired J., Lt 56 6.1. 
Lots 6 8 7 Roiling Lane, $6M6. 	Airs Hills Unit 	, $44,30 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

" 	LongwoodSertoma, noon,Quallty Inn, I-4and434. 	JoeGreenspuntoPeterJ.GIglia, 	(QCD) Larry Uliensvang & EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 	trustee, Lot 2, Rolling Lane, $7,700. Stephanl• 

to Stephanie M. UlIen CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

' Drive, Casselberry. 	 Lynn 1. Hailitt & Muriel A. svang&EdithD.,Jt. ten.Lot42,blk COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Schlegel to Sara L. Jacobson, Lots I 0, WInter Woods Un. 1. 1100. 	

CASE NO.: 79.$24.CA.I4.K 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	& 2, 81k 5, TIer 7, Sanford, 8. R. 'Jerry R. McFails Iwf. Evelyn to GENERAL 

	MOTORS 	AC 
CEPTANCE CORPORATION, light, Sanford. 	 Traflords Map, $11,900. 	 Enrlquc Padllla I WI. Hortensia, 

Seminole Group hA 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 	Frank Mortara & WI Kathleen to Lot 3, bhk H Summerset North Sec. 4. 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 Jack R. Lewis & wI Mary M., Lot $35,500. 	
flaintilf, 

146. Barclay Woods, 2nd Addn., 	John W. LeVan 8. wI Opal to Gust 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	$49,900. 	 E.Johnson,sgt.Lot44,Lake Harriet 

bTTY .40 FLETCHER FLECK. 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 Pine Holdings Ltd. to Alpha Ests. $26,800. 	
NOE and FRANK FLECKNOE, 

Weight Watcher, 7 p.m., Sununit A$s., Casselberry' 	Realty Inc., Lots 29 & 30, 61k 8, 	Olin Amer. Homes Fl., Inc. to 
Robert L. Bett'I Adi to Alt., LouIs K. Blgelow I wt. Eiiz. Lot 11 	

Defendants. 

p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 	 *33.400. 	 1)1k F, Sterling Park Un. Ill, $51,200. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Free Blood Pressure ClInic, 2-4 p.m., Mventiat Church, 	Paul Edw. Shreck 1. WI Gloria to 	Howell Cove Constr. 
to EdwIn 0. TO: FRANK FLECKNOE 

7th and Elm Avenue Sanfprd. 	 James R. Koepke I WI Joyce M., S V. Ajderson 8, Wi. Nancy 0., tot2 	
Address Unknown 

26501W 5 acres of 58~ of 58¼ ci 1)1k F, Howell Co,'e, 1st Sec 3.' 	
Last Known address: 386 Zinnia 

%EL)OA,J1%I. 	 58¼ of Sec 23.21.30, 13,, 	 The Babcock Co. 
to Grace 8. Drive. Casselberry, Florida 32707 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

The %%aPIlzull'h Club of Spnfurd, lnsLzliutIuIs iwIL'ilLIl 	
Eastern Orthodox Catholic Meer, sgl. Lot 214, WIndward 	

" the above named Plaintiff, General Church In Amer., Inc. to Mlctwle M., $6. Three. $53,200. 
flOUll, tiubliouse. 	 McDonnell, Lot 10 The Lake of the 	ElI:. Biackard, Etal. to Robert 

Motors Acceptance Corporation, has 

Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	Woods sd, $210,000. 	 Schneider Constr., Inc. Lot 13 & 	
filed a Complaint for Replevin and 
for Preludgment Writ of Replevin, 

Overbrook Drive. 	
H. Miller 1. Sons Fla., Inc. to 43' of 14, bhkC, Sanlando Springs, in the above Styled Court, Ion the 

Arllene Rousti, sgl., Lot 4, 01k 8, l'r. 61, $9,500. 
(iviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town hOUSe. 	 Camelot Unit 3, 1.43,200. 	 Mary J. Bernlen, sgl. to Fla. Fed. 

rePlVIn of a 1976 eight cylinder 
Oldsmobile, Cutlass, 7 door, vehicle 

Sanford Kiwanis, unoon, Civic Center. 	 H. Miller I Sons Fla., Inc. to LOt 1, bhk 13, TIer 7. E.R. Traffords identificatIon no. 3JS7R6D14S4IO, 

Sanford OptimIst, 7:30 p.m., Holiday 	 Robert K. DeVi I WI Susan, Lot 1, MaP of Sanf. $14,100. 	 and for damages for Its improper 
Blk A Camelot UnIt 3, $56,100. 	George L. Wheeler, wld, to B. detention, attorney's fees, it lawful, Sanford Seranuders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 P.m. 	Alfoos Genders I WI Gertrude to Frank Wheeler, Jr. I WI. JSSO M. court costs, and a deficiency 

Civic Center. 	 Philip S. Halpern, Lots 516. BIll 43. Lot It Fries Survey of Lake Charm, iuoment, if applicable. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Santando the Sub. Beaut., Palm less part $30,000. 	 You are commanded to serve a 

Springs Sec., 134.000. 	 Frank Wheeler Jr. I. wi Jean to copy of your wrItten defenses, If building, French Avenue. 	 Walter P. Webb & WI Georgia to E.P. Bruce& WI. Miriam W. ½ lot: any, on William F. Beemer, 
Starlight Prumenaders, 8 p.m., Deflary Community 	Elbert Greet- & WI Alice V.. Lot 1$ Lot)), Fries Survey of Lake Charm, Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

Center, Shell Road. 	 BIll 9, Weatherstieid 1st Addfl, len 1)0.000. 	 Is: fll North Magnolia Avenue, 
- $26,000. 	 ' 	 James B. Wannaznaker I WI. Orlando, Florida 32501, on or before Sanford Roland Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal Of 	Robert J. Hester Ill, sgl to JanIs to Carios Martinez I WI. June 1$ 1979, and tile lb. original 

Seminole, Sanford. 	 Michael T. James, sgl., Lot 7, Blk B, Teresa Lot 9, bIll F, Summerset with the Clerk of this Court, either 

Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, Altamonta 	Columbus HarWt-, 116.000. 	 North SIC. 2. 133,000.Davld T. Stuck before service on Plaintiff's at 
Hallmark Bldrs., Inc. to Frew B. & wi L019 to W.. C. Plait I wf Ellis S torney or immediately thereafter. 

Springs. 	 Rice I wf Cora M., Lot $ BIll 7 North $.$8' of lot 201 N SI. 2$' of 2), Park Otherwise, a default may be entered 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall . 	 Orl. Ranches, Sec 9, 654,100. 	view $12,100. 	 agaInst you for the relief demanded 

Sears. 	 Hallmark Builders Inc. to Gerald 	winter SprIngs 0ev. to Harry A. in the Complaint. 
Broclous I wf Judy K., Lot 1, 01k Godwlng Constr. Co. Inc., Lots 628 	WITNESS my hand and seal of th THURSDAY, JUNE 7 	 £ Noemori. Ranches, Sec , 146.900. 	Tuscawilia Un. 1 $20,100. 	Court at Sanford, Seminole County, 

Deitana Theatre Aria Gidld, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	Richard 8. Klshlng & wI Nancy to 	jasper WarTe, Repr. eat Nellie V. Florida, mis 14th day of May, 1979. 

ish noe, Enterprise. 	 . 	 John H. Birmingham&wfDiane,Lt TatmertoRonaldH.BflllngsIeylWI (SEAL) 
9, Ilk A, Roarm Ests., $83,800. 	Judith N 100' ci S 260' of 8 110' of W 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamoeste Springs CIVIC 	 T. R. Estes & WI Kathleen to KIng is Lot 13, Pla. Land I Colon. Co. 	Clerk, Circuil Court 

Center. 	 MerrItt Jt-. I WI Betty B.. F 4W ci Celery Plantation *33.000 

S,ijorCltiseDaace,2p.in.,AltaSnoflteSpCiflg$QvlC 	1~ ofS½OfSW¼ofOOSW¼of SIC 	Joseph Cart- &wf Ella to Reglno 	By: Susan 8. labor 

15.21.31, less S 2)0' etc., $41,000. 	Alexander, Jr. & WI Diannetta, 1.04 	
Deputy Clerk 

Sandra Jarrett to Hoills L. 5, bill 11 Tier 0, Sanford $1, 	
William F. Beemer 

South Seminole UpUznlst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	Alford, Lot 2). 01k 2. W..thsrsfield 	International Land Planning II Attorney for 
Piqinlifl 

E 	Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 151 Addn. 121.400. 	 Inc. to VIco Inc., Lt 57 Jennifer Ests. 227 North 
Magnolia Avenue 

Anthony Jullano, tr. to Joseph R. $17,700. 	
Orlando, Florida 32101 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 	
Telu , WI Janine R. & Son OK Kim 	tQCD) Madeion W. Goldstein to (305) 843 9071 

Altarnoule Springs Sertoma, g,®g frgp4' 	 Chin, LI 11, & E 20' ci 13, BIll H Herbert B. Goldstein 202 II. M. Publish: May 16. 23, 30, Jun16, 1979 

Longwood Park, $4,300. 	 Crown Oaks, 1st AdA. $100. 	 DEJ12 

Wednesday, May 30, 1979-118 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

---CLASSIFIED- AD& 

Seminole 	 Orbndo - Wintei PQrk 

322-2611 	
831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
ltlme ..............43c a line 

3consec'ivetimes ... 38c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	icoinecutiVe times ..... 35c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

ULTWIFIIIJ £W Noon The Dy Before PublicQtion 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

I. 

SUfldQj -NOOfl Friday 
fl 

)fl 

Tactical Fighter Wing that earned 
the award for meritorious service 
from Oct. 11, 1976 to Dec. 3), 1977. 

WENDELL SASSER 
Pvt, Wendell I. Sasser, son of 

Mrs. Margret Howard, 413 Beth 
Drive, Sanford, recently completed 
training as an armor crewman 
under Ihe One Station Unit Training 
(OSUT) program at Fort Knox, Ky. 

OSUT is a 13.weeli period which 
combines basic combat training 
with advanced individual training. 

The private entered the Army in 
January 1919. His father, Joe T. 
Sasser, lives in Winter Park. 

EDWARD SIPE 
N,ivy Quartermaster Seaman 

E'lward C Sipe. whose wife, Diana, 
is the daughter of Barbara 
¶.olutro ot Altamonte SpringS. 
returned from a deployment in the 
Mediterranean Sea. He is serving as 
a rewinember aboard the aircraft 
carr'r USS ..aratoga, homeported 
nMayport, Fla. While deployed. hiS 
ship operated as a unit of the U.S. 
Sixth rleet Sipe ioined the Navy in 
September 1977. 

Legal Notice 

qi-nouses 5G-Miscellaneous for Sale 

4-Personals 
HOMOWNEWS Don't lose your 	Kitchen cabinets & counter tops 

IS 'LLOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
For families or friends of 

problem drinkers 
For luture information call 

617.3333 or write 
Sanford AI.Anon Family Group 

P.O. Box 333" 

credit 	We have helped others tO 	Close out 	sale on disContinued 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	I 	lines SOpct or more off Central 
their equity 	We' can help you 	Kitchens inC 	1751 Hanger Pa 
TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC 	Sanford Aurpor', Bldg 255 
Realtor 644 2518 	 , 	- 	_______________________ 

Work Clothes. Hats& Caps - 	. 	
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

Owner Holding beautiful 7 tSR, 	2 	310 Sanford Ave 	 32? 5791 bath. 	carpeted, 	C i-f&A. 	new 	- -------________ 
apol . screened porch, carport 
Large utility bldq 	FiSh & swim '.%IL'.ONMAIER FURNITURE 

fl the great St 	Johns, plus tennis ITUY SElL TRADE 
Ill 31SF 	I 	rd 	St 	I?? SC?? 

& swimminq pool 	You won't 	-_____________________________ 

believe it 	$73500 
S PC 	(SR Suite new. $239. S PC 	LR 

BAT EMAN REALTY 	new, 	g, LoveSeat $44.95 & up. 
Req Real Estate Broker 	 Pc 	dinettes, 5.59 95 & up: Ref. 

16311 Sanford Ave 	371 O'59 	$508. up. El 	stove. $608. up; full 

Alt 	Ifrs 3?? 1643. 372 186 sic draperies, $108. up Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 	1192 So 	of 

-- 	- - 	 Sanford, 322 8121 

42-Mobile Homes 
______________________________ 	Beds, dbl 	motel Box Springs & 

Mattresses. 	$30 	set 	Sanford 
See our beautiful new BARR INC. 	Auction, 1715 S French, 323 7310 

TON w lap siding & shingle root 	. -_______-. _____________ 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Hide a Red Couch, queen size 

3803 Orlando Dr 	 373 5200 	mattress. 	cordov,in 	vinyl 	Old vi. & Fl-IA Financing 	I 	Enql,th 	5t-linq. 	5)50 	365 6149 

43-Lots-Acreage 	- 	 ______________________ ___________________ 	
51-Household Goods 

62 Acres E. of Sanford 52.200 per 
acre. 	William 	Maiic:owski, 	N SALE- 	NEW twin size box 
Realtor 322 7983 	 springs 	& 	maltress 	$23.95 	ea. - ''- 	...- -- -- - 	. 	NEW coffee table With 2 

LAKE MARY AREA 	Corner lot 	matchinqendtables$39 Sanford 
135x1?7 	Paving, sewer & water 	Furniture Salvage. 	1792 So. of 
5.11.500 	 Sanford 	322 81?) 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA. 100.140 	
52-Appliances Trees 	$7,000 	 - 

FORREST GREENE 	
KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 

INC. 	REALTORS 	 Service Used Machines. 
830 6$33or 339 47)1 eves 	, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES ___________________ 	

323 0697 

45-A--Out of State 
Property 	 53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

F, ec 	listing 	(IROC HURl. 	wr to 	Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr 
(.oa Used Televisions $Is aria up 

CHEROKijfANDcO 	
3720352 Murphy, N C 28906 	 ______________________________ 

54-Garage Sales 
47-Real Estate Wanted 	- 	. 	 ____ 

- .. ....- 	' 	1809 Palm Way. Fri. 8. Sat. 8 to 6 

' 'HOUSE WANTED' • . Household 	items, 	clothing 

In Need of Repairs 	 . ___________ - (larger szs I, toolS & etc. 

323 8488 Eves 	 Big 	Sale 	Misc 	antiques. 	tur -- 	" . 	 ' 	
- 	 niture, qlasswe,re; tOJIS; linens; Los.nq your home & credit' I will 	

odds 8. endS 	lh;'rs . FrI 	& Sat catch up back payments & buy 	
'i mi 	N 	of 	St 	Johns River exsuity 	322 0216 	
Bridge on Hwy 	17.92. 

- -------------- -- 

47-A--Mortgages BoUght 	55-Boats & Accessories 

- - 	- 	
S,Iilboat 	19/8 	Victoria 	18 	7 	nios 

&Soki 	
, 	 ._ 

WILL auv EXIST INC. 1st & 2nd 	oIl, shoal draft fixed keel Great 
MORTGAGES. 	P 	legq, 	Lk 	r,lco, or tamily cruiser 	Loaded 
Mtg 	Broker 	825 	No. 	I D 	wtti 	.'itt,a', 	$1,200 	or 	5200 	& 
Wymore Rd , Altamonte 	 ,w,umi' payments 	Call alter S 

867 74113 	 pin 	in 82)6 

68-Wanted to Buy 	, 	 80-Autos for Sale 

WE (3UY USED FURNITURE & 	7t Plymouth Valiantocyl 
APPL lANCES 	Sanford 	Fur 	 S?,000mi $500 
n,ture Salvage 	3?? 8771 	 Call after S p m 32) 0550 

Cash 322-4132 	1970 Chevy Nova 	or. Sin, 	8. AT 
Larry's 	Mart. 	215 Sanford Ave 	PS. PB 	DEPD 	TRANSPORT 

Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 	Body & Mccli g000 	Needs paint 
lurn,ture, 	Rf'triq . stoves, tools 	5501) or best otter 	3?? 0853 before 

ORIENTAL.RUGS.WANTED c p in 

iop Prices Paid 
Used. any condition MI 8126 It's easy to p'ice a Classified Ad 

____________________ 	 We'll even help you word t 
S CASH $ 	 Call 32? '1611 

Paying $16 & up men's, 58 & up 	- 	- 	-- - 
womens class rings Also buying 	 (969 Dooae Super (lee 
wedding bands, sterling & any 	 Goon conaton $800 
niarkeci gold 	Any Condition 	Call 	 1?) 9809 or 323 0609 
678 27)2 	 .- . 	 ---.----- -- 

72-AuCtion 	 T.)NA AUTO AUCTIC 
- _- 

	 Hwy 9?. 1 mile west of Speedway, 
For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& 	I 	Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

Residential 	Auction', 	& 	Ap I 	public AUTO AUCTION 	every 
praisals. Call Dells Auction 	323 Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 	It'S 

5620 the only one in Florida 	You set 
i 	the reserved price 	Call 904 235 

- 	 8311 for further details 
75-ReCreational Vehicles 
- 	 76 Pinto Won 6 cyl auto - PB. P. 

new tires. Oct cond 	Ask 	$219S 
19/3 Slide in Camper. 2 way rfg 	: 	3990 

full bath 	Asking 51.000 	P' 	323 	' 	-. 	_______________ 
2638 or 323 2887 	Can be seen at 

197? Mercury 	Marquis 	PS. 	AC. 

302 S 	Sunland Dr - Sanlorci 
AM FM 	Stereo 	& 	CI') 	radio, 

__________________________ 	51.000 3226610 

1976 Brougham on Dodge chassis, 	The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

very clears Can be seen at 20) E 	results 

a mini motor hone 	Low 	 classified ad, the sooner you get 

Commercial 322079) or 37) 6616 	- 
after 4 30 p ut 	 JUST MA'KE' PAYMENTS--'69 t 

. , 	. -. 	-- 	 75 models. Call 3)9 9)00 or 	$31 

77-Junk Cars Removed 	4605 (Dealer) 

''10 Chrysler 9 pass 	wagon 	New 
Top Dollar 	Paid for iunk 8. used 	I 	tires, r..t,uitt motor, extra clean 

cart, trucks & heavy equipment 	Loaded 	16 mi 	gal 	Family or 
1?? 5990 	 I 	work car, $900 	273 8,529 

'71 VW Culdair new engine. $1230 
IIUY JUNK CARS 	I 	1? Caø Coupe, excel coed Req 

F rout $10 to $Su 	 Q,IS, 	51150 	flaha. 	real 	sharp, 
Call 322 1671. 327 4460 	 5900 	Call 3?) 0177 

66 Ols 	'98 	lull power 	Tile 8. 78-Motorcycles 	
l('eScope sterr;ng, 	new - 	 Spection 	E xcetlent tires- runs 

Motorcycle insurance 	 P. looks good, 5500 or trade for 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 i 	50'c or larger motorcycle 	1?) 
i733866or32317iQ 	 4601 boforela.m oralter6pm 

DflTUTUJ 7 IJZTTT 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 ElderlyLadyNeeds 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	RoomlBoard,nonurslng 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 339.I173or671-3$13 
CASE NO. 79.532.CA.09.K 	 ________________________ 

CENTURY BUSINESS FORMS, 
Plaintiff, 	 S4_ost & FoUnd 

vs. 
CHARLES L. HOPE and PAULA L. 	Lost puppy Pit Bull 8 German 
HOPE. his wife, 	 Shepherd 	mixed, 	3 	mos. 	old, 

Defendants, 	brown & white. Ears 8. taIl newly 
TO: DEFENDANTS. CHARLES L. 	clipped. Needs medicine. Lost 
HOPE and °AULA L. HOPE, his 	Sat. 	Handy Way or 	Geneva 
wife A,'dD TO ALL OTHERS WHOM 	General Store parking lot, Hwy. 
IT MAY CONCERN 	 46, Geneva, Fla. Please return to 

Geneva General Store or call 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 349.5827 or 322.3439. Reward. 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following 	Real 	Property 	in 	

Legal Notice Seminole County, Florida: 
LOT 	112, 	WINSOR 	MANOR, 

FIRST ADDITION, according to the 
Ptat thereof as recorded in Plat 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Rook 17, Pages 23 and 21, Public 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 

lonida 	 Execution Issued out of and under 
the seal of the Circuit 	Court 	of 

has been tiled against you and you 	Orange County, Florida, upona final 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written Defenses, if any, to 	

judgementrenderedlntheaforesald 

JOSEPH A. ROSIER, ESQ.. 	
court on the 7th day of March, A.D. 
1979, in ',at certain case entitled, 

Box 61, Winter Park, Florida 32790 Jordan Marsh Company, a Florida 
on or before June 8, 1979, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 	

corporation 	Plaintiff, 	.vs. 	Steven 
Pinckes and Susan L. Pinckes, also 

either before service on Plaintiff's 
known as 	Carol Pinckes, his wife. 

attorney or immediately thereafter, 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
otherwise a default will be entered Execution was delivered to me as 
.,gainst you for the relief demanded Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
'n the Complaint or Petition. and I have levied upon the following 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
this Court on May 	. 1979. 	

described property owned by Steven 
and Susan L. Plnckes, saId property 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Court 	

being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 

By 	Eve Crabtree described as follows: 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 	
One Selig Chair and Ottoman 
One Sleeper Sofa 

Publish May 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 One York Beige Modular Sectional 
DEJ 14 

_____________________________ 	One Drexel 9fl.)37 Armoir 
INVITATION TO BID 	 One No.900.132 Triple Dresser 

The Housing Authority of the City 	TWO No. 6202 Night Stands 
of Sanford, Florida wIll receive bids 	Two No. 200'Mirrors 
ton modernization and additions to 	Guest Room Drapes 
CASTLE BREWER COURT F1.A. 	Twin Bad Spread 
161, 	'COWAW' MOUGHTON 	OtteWovenwood Drapes Set 
TER RACE 	FLA., 	16-1 	untIl 	2:00 	Two Vertical Blinds 
P.M., on the 12th day of June 1979, at 	One 	Pedestal 	Thayer Goggln 
the Administration Building, Castle 	Wood Block Table 
Brewer Court West 10th St., Sanford, 	Two Drexel Bar Stools 
Florida at which time and place all 	One Nettlecreek Bedspread 
bids will be publicly opened and 	One Sehig Swivel Barrel Chair 
read aloud. 	 One Glass Top Cocktail Table, 

Proposed 	forms 	of 	contract 	with brass rim 
documents, 	including 	plans 	and 	All being stored at 	A.J. 	Lossing 
specifications, are on file at 	the 	Transfer 8 Storage and to be sold in 
office of the Housing Authority of the 	a lot. 
City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	Ad. 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
ministration 	Building, 	Castle 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 
Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and 	11:00 A.M on the 7th day of June, 
trio office of the Architects', Gui. 	AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 
mann, 	Dragash.Associates. Ar. 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
chitects, 	Planners 	inc., 	Sanford 	to any and all existing liens, at the 
Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 400, 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
P.O. Drawer 933. Sanford, Florida. 	County Courthouse in 	Sanford. 

Copies of the documents may ta 	Florida, the above described per. 
obtained by depositing $23.00 with 	sonai property. 
the 	Architect 	for 	each 	set 	of 	That said sale is being made to 
documentssoobtained. Such depollt 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
will be refunded to each person who 	Execution. 
returnsfheplans,specificationsand 	John E. Polk, 
other documents in good condition 	Sheriff 
within 10 days after bid opening. 	Seminole County, 

A certified check or bank draft, 	Florida 
payable 10th. Housing Authority of 	Publish: May 16,23, 30, June 6, 1979 
the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 	DEJ-53 
Government Bonds, or a satlsfac. 
tory bid bond executed by the bid. 	__________________________ 
dens and acceptable sureties in an 
amount equal tO 5 percent of the bid 	i 	- F LO RI 
shall be submitted with each bid. 

The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be 

[ARRIVE AUVEJ required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory 	performance 	and 
payment bond or bonds. 	 SUNSHlPdE STATL 	J 

Attention is called to the Bid Form 
requiring a Base Bid and Unit Price 
Bids. Each bidder is required to bid 
on the Base Bid and each Unit Price. 

Attention 	is 	called 	to 	the 
provisions for equal employment 
opportunily. and payment of not less Wekome than the minimum salaries and 
wages 	as 	set 	forth 	in 	the 
specifications must be paid on this 	NEWCOMER! project. 

All bidders are hereby notified 	NF$IUIS 	gosling that they must affirmatively ensure 	 ______ 
that in any contract entered into 	 dedk*1.d to 
pursuant 	to this 	advertisement, 	wslcomlng new msldsnts. 
Minority Business Enterprises will 
be 	aflorded 	full 	opportunity 	to 	 ______ 	ç1l 	' 

submit bidsassubcontractors, or as 	 Flodda Owned 
suppliers of materials, cr services; 
and will not be dlsriminaled 	

thIn Managed 	4 
against on the grounds of race, 	A call from you wIll bring a 
color, 	religion, 	sex, 	or 	national 	prompt visit from 	our re. 
origin in consideration for award. 	protMy 	She has bro. 

In 	accordance 	wilh 	Executive 	 civic 	Info maflon; 
Order 11625, all bidders will be 	- 	

id to Mip with your shop. forded full opportunity to subr.ilt 	
ca 	of 	In. bids in response 10 this invItation 

and will not be discrimInated 	t 	UCtIOn from local mer- 

against on the grounds of race, 	' 	Chants. 
color, religion, sex or national origin 
in consideration for award. 	 S..fitd 

During the Fiscal Years 197$ thru 	Lois Wbrn-fl321$2 
1HI 	goals 	for 	particIpation 	by 
Minority 	Business 	Enterprises 	is 
twenty percent (20 percent). To 	

S..Iu.I. ensure that maximum bIds from 
Minority Business Enterprises are 	Laura Iehe-33.l$4$ 
sought, contractors submItting bids 	 C,ordintsr 
will be required to provide evidence 
of 	their 	efforts In 	aiding 	In 	the 
reaching of Said goals. 	 V 

The Housing Authority of the City 
of Sanford. 	Florida reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids or to 
waive 	any 	Informalities 	In 	the 	 ''- 	-- 

bidding. 	 . 	 - 

No bid shall be withdrawn for a 
period of 30 days subsequent to the 
opening ot bids without the con$enl 
of the Housing AuthorIty of the City 
of Sénford, FlorIda. 

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
OF THE 

Cliv Q1 SANFORD, 
FLOR IDA 

(7\J Thomas Wilson 
Executive Director 

Publish: May IS. I?, 20, 22. 21, 21, 30. 
June 3, 6, 10, 1979 	DEJ69 	_________________________ 

' 	 PWa!!ted 	30-Apartments Unfurnlshed ' 	41-Houses 	 41-HOUSeS _________________________________________________ 	C. 	 _________________ 	_______________________________________________________ 
LPN. Full lime & part time Apply - 	hi 	Cane 	 ' 	 n 	person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 	I BR - $189 up. Pool Adults only, 	

Lakeview 	2 	BR 	pebble 	stucco, 	'*126,500 A cute starter or for the _____________________________ 	Center 919 E 	2nd St 	
on Lake Ada, Just So of Airport 	

beautiful quiet Lake Heten. just 	near shopping. Call today on this 
wood floors, fireplace, cItrus. In 	young at heart 	3 BR, 	1 	bath. 

1st 8. Only child care c.iter open 	,.' 	Bookkeeper- Full charge through 	373 8610 Mariner's Village 	
I 904 228 2569 

Blvd 	on 	Il 9? in Sanford. 	Call 
ciff I 4 	$ 19.500 or best offer 	 one 

Saturday in Sanford - Beginn. 	, 	P&L - & financial Statements 	
*5.50O 	End the space race in log June?. Sanford Early Child- 	i 	Taxes, 	payroll. 	Good 	op 	

- ________________________ 	_____________________________ 	thus 4 BR. 2 bath tout of the care Center. 3226645. 	- 	 , 	portunity for advancement Post 	- 	 _____________________________ - - 	 , 	. machine desirable 	Write Box 	31-Apartments Furnished 	7 BR. I bath house completely 	ordinary) 	split 	level 	home 
70. c o Evening Herald P.O. Box 	- 	 ----. - 

	 hold mortgage. 91) Elm Ave 

________________________________ 	
renovated, over Sized lot Owner 	Great for expanding family 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	_______________________ 	Apis for Senior Ci 
JUST 	THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	

• 1657, Sanford, Fl 	
'tizens. 	 322 2780 	 *5)5.000 	2 building lots, 	zoned WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	 Sewing 	machine 	operators 	ex 	town, very clean & roomy. See 	 MR 2. located west of Sanford 

perienced in vinyls. Longwood 	Jimmie 	Cowan, 	318 	Palmetto 
Child Care in my home 	 Mlq. 	Co., 	1703 	Charles 	Ave., 	Ave. 	 House for sale. 3 BR, I bath. New 	*574,500 	For 	the 	investment $25 wk.,16 dayor$1 hr. 	) 	Longwood 834 5650 	 ______________________________ 	washer & dryer Inc. 	Big lot, 	mirxleo 2 unit Apt. bldg 	Good Call 32353.44 	 Un apts lully furnstd, pans. 	5.31.000. By Owner. 3?? 1949. 	 'enants 

Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 	shorthand. 	Good 	with 	figures 	mc 	Available till October 	1st 	3 BR, 2 bath. Lovely pool & patio 	bldg 	iots in City 

Secretarial- good 	typist 	with 	dishes. silver, etc 	& all utilities 	 •540.i)O For the builder S duplex 
olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best 	. Sanford 	location 	Telephone 	By 	day, 	wk 	or 	month 	area $9,600 clown, $330 mci. pays 
area. 322.6645. 	 ' 1 working cond Excellent chance 	 _____________________________ 

educational opportunity in this 	, , 	work 	involved. 	Pleasant 	Shenendoah 	Village. 	323 2920 	atl. 377.49)1 eves & weekends 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 
Enroll now-school age children- 	

,' 	c o Evening Herald P.O. 	Box 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	corner 	lot. 	$6,000 	down 	& 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE for Summer 	fun-arts, 	crafts, 	1657, Sanford, Ft 	 - . 	-- 	 - 	 assume, 	
Eves 	867 3455 	322 1959 

for advancement. Write Box 71, 	..-----------.- - - - 	iSP, 2 bath split plan FR Double 	 REALTOR 327 4l 

Will do baby sitting in mb home, 	' buffing machine 1.3 hr. See J'hn 	
deposit 	Plo pets 	371 0238 	

or FHA 	1.31.900 

& field trips. 323$1 	
xperiencec 	anitor, 	must 	use 	Sanford 	7 yrs. old. 3 BR. I' 	bath. 	

3 BR spilt plan. C H&A 	Kit. eqp 
. 	 LISTINGS IN 	cES Air, C Heat $775 mo.. 1st mo. 8. 	

double car garage. Will sell VA day & evening. 2 8. under. 	 Moore at Zayre Store, Sanford, 8 	
sq 	ft 	living area 	77,17 game 

___________________________ 	
Newly redecorated 3 2 home. 2600 323-1332 	 a m 	to 10 a m. No Calls 	 Sanford-- Newly redecorated 2 or 	

room, 	ideal 	for 	large 	family Child Care with hot meals 	' 	ypst secretdry, Part time, ox 	fenced 	yard 	on beautiful 	oak 	shed, corner lot cleared w some 	
shopping, schools & recreation 

3 BR. large FR. fireplace, patio, 	2 Acres In Lake Mary w 1g. block 	
Beautifully landscaped, close to 

3226451 	 ' 	in Sanford Airport, 	Start $3.10 	area 	$350 mo 	3226952 

2to$years 	 perienced 60 wpm, small office 	shaded 	lot 	en 	fine 	residential 	trees. $25,000. 	
area 	1.51,500 

- 	
- hr 3736300 	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA 

swimming, skating, 8, movies. 

Special Summer program (or 6-12 	,, 	

- 	 LOCH ARBOR- Large 3 BR, 2 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	AREA yrs. 	old 	including 	weekly 	
; 	OUR 	JOB 	IS 	TO 	bath home near Golf Cours. Top 	 S Mo. old 3 BR. 2 bath With Family 254.4 S. French Ave. cOndition 	8 	neighborho. 	C 	 room, projected tennis courts & 

322 6645. 	SANFORD 	EARLY 	
H&A, Range, Ref. Vacant, lease, 	'172 0231.323 7173, 322.0779 	

jogging paths Beautiful jewel of CHILDHOOD CENTER. 	
- 	GET YOU 	ONE 	5360mo. 1st mo rent 8. deposIt. 	

ONE of a KIND - sedate older 2 	a home. Assumable mortgage 323 0106. 	
story 	home, 	beautifully 	land 	(Or 	iust 	about 	any 	kind, of 11-Instructions 	

FOR THE LOWEST FEE 	2 BR, i' 	bath. FR, 5cr. porch, 	scaped, has 1 BR apt over 	 financing you choose. $63,000. 

range, 	refg., 	washer, 	partial garage $19,500 Owner motivated 

Needlepoint InstructIon 	
'2 WEEKS SALARY 	

furn. $250 mo., $100 deposit, 	
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE) BR 7 	REALTY WORLD. 

Creative 	Expressions 	323-8817 	
Mayfair section 	This spacious 

668.610) 	
B , 	just listed m the beautiful 

- 	 AAA EM PLOYM ENT 	Clean 3 	BR, 2 bath, garage. 	
home has over 1,900 sq. ft. of 	 _________ Central 	Air, 	fenced backyard. 	
living area. W large well land. 18-Help Wanted 	

1st, 	last 	mo. 	rent, 	security 	
scaped yard. ready to move Info __ 	(CtiJ LET'S BE HONES'T 	 EXEC. SECRETARY 	Oil). 

deposit. $325 mo. 86? 8929 or 	
Priced at only 167.000 	Hurry' 

career you wouldn't be reading 
If you weren't looking for a new 	

MANAGER TRAIN E ES 	. - 	--- 	• 	 CHARMER older 2 story 3 BR 2 s. 	The Real Estate Agency 
thisad,andifweweren'tlooking 	. 	 RECEPTIONIST 	36-Resort Property 	new carpet, patio 8. 2 perches 	 REALTORS _______________ 	______ 	

Cony location 1.31,500. for someone to do a iob this act 	.2 	MANAGERS 	 24)5 	S 	French II? 921 S,infonj I , If youwant the 	
"(ASSIST. STORE MGRS. 	Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 	THE RIGHT LOCATION business 	 323 5324 opportunity to earn 	Three to 

Five Hundred dollars a week, 	SERVICE MANAGERS 	front Apts. weekly. Call 322.4058 	or Professional office building 
call 1-100.432.8403 anytime for 	

, 	DIESELMECHANIC 	________ 
if no ans. (901) 252.9492. 	 Site. 761' on 75th St. $78,500 

Nurses aides. Full 8. part time 	 PLUMBER 	____________________ 

recorded message. 	
MECHANICS 	

41.4,(j5 	 Harold Hall Realty 	
HOME 	WITH 	SCREENED 

___________________ 	
BUY THIS 3 BEDROOM BLOCK 

Exper. nec. Apply, in persOn 	
BROILER COOK 	Immediate c.ecupancy. Plew. 	 lnc.REALTOR MLS 	PORCH AND LARGE BARN. 

2nd St., Sanford. 
LakeviewNursingCenter.919E. 	

CASHIERS 	 I 	B 	block 	home, 	walking 	323.5774 	Day 	or 	Night 	ROAD NEAR LAKE .IESSUP. 
ON ALMOST S ACRES. PAVED _______________________________ 	

distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 	_________________________________ 	
ONLY $31,900. Housekeeper- Must be good with 	

PACKERS 	 nursing home & downtown, 

chIldren. Mon. thru Pri. own 	' •,..' 	WAITRESSES 	$27,500 	wexcellent 	terms. 	 ONLAKEMARY 	
LAKEFRONT NEAR DeLAND $ Johnny Walker Inc. 3726157 or 	BeautJful home large rooms, 4-3, 	BEDROOM, 2 BATHS, CEDAR Area. 571.1404. 	 GENERAL HELPERS 	

Want Ads Get People Together - 	 fireplace, etc., etc. $130,000. 

trans. 	8. 	references. 	Deltona 	CABINETMAKERS 	3277111 aft 	 many 	extras, 	boat 	dock, 	HOME. BASS AT YOUR BACK 

Those Buying And Those Selling. 	 - 	,.......- - 
THESE ARE JUST 	3772611cr 831.9993. 	 BEAUTIFUL LOT 	 ENDAND VACATIONS. $59,500. 

A FEW 	
Trees, fakes nearby. Located near 	A MUST SEE. 

OF THE LISTINGS WE 	t/A-FHA.235-Conv. Homes 	
oppg in Deltona, $1,000. 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH 

HAVE TO SERVE YOU 	I "w Down Payment 	BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 	
FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK 

Ham & coos anyone' 	, 	
FIREPLACE ON OVERSIZED 

ROIISON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. Il 97 

Sanford, Eta. 37771 

COME IN TO 	Cash for your loft Will build on 	Sanford's finest - restaurants 	
LUI 	Wil II 	LAKi, 	OAK 

912 FRENCH 	your lot or our lot. 	 locsted In ideal location Come 	
TREES, 	PAVED 	ROAD 	SECOND MORTGAGES 

V Enterprise, Inc. 	 sample the menu. $21,000. 
- 	

- 	 (e.olner 01 10th & French) 	Medal Inc., Realtor 	644.3o3 	 . 	 $4,000 to $100,000 _______________________ 	 3 BEDROOM, l'.' BATH,? STORY OR CALL 	 GETAWAY FROMITALL 	
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 	TO IS YEARS REPAY 

323-5176 	 For sale by owner, 3 BR, 	B, 	Ideal for hunting, fishing 0/ lust 	NEAR 	DOWNTOWN 	SAN 	RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL Block home on 	I acre in the 	loafing. On the edge of the Ocala 	FORD. $71,900. 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE 
A COLORFUL FUTURE 	 country. $42,500 3777195 	 NatIonal Forest. $12,730. 	

NO APPLICATION FEES 

t'RUN(AGE. ONLY $49,000. 

	

NEW3 BEDROOM,? BATH CR0. 	APPLICATION BY PHONE 

	

CKETT LOG HOME, CENTRAL 	CALL TOLL FREE 18004371007 
AIR AND HEAT, CARPETS, 
DUE 	FOR 	COMPLETION 	STACKHOUSE 

IS A PHONE CALL AWAY 
Life is more colorful when you're 	 W. Garnelt V,hite 

earning 	good 	money 	and 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 
meeting nice people. Call 611 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 
3079 for details. 	 107 W. Commercial 

_ 	 II 
AVON 	 Phone 322.78$).Sanford 

AUGUST 1st. $39,000. 	 MORTGAGE CORP. 

week, 2:30 p.m.to 11:30 p.m. 	crpet.Sprenkler system. Close 	 BROKER 	
- 7373 So U S. I Titusyille, FL 

SEIGLER REALTY 	LecensedMortqage Broker Baby Sitter wanted 2 or 3 day 	By owner. I Ilk, I B.. Air, w w 

50-MasCelIaneous for Sale 

P.O. Box 9167 
Winter Haven, FL. 33510 

From Sanford SR16 to Wayside 
Dr then left, go I mile, on left at 
Shadow Lake. Lot 19 next to 
Wilson Place. 

SPOLSKI CONST. INC. 	3275421 

3726099 	 ii) UUWHIUVVII. I4J. .JU. JJ OIU1. 

	

Real Estate--Sales Manager 	3 BR. 28 nice corner lot 

	

on going office With 8 full time 	Assumable mtg. $35,500 

	

associates in Sanford area needs 	 Call 322.1804 

	

aggressive sales manager. Must 	PARADE OF HOMES be abIe to recruit, train & be 
capable of running a l5man 
office, This position requires a 
candidate with a strong listing 
track record and some sales 
management experience. Reply 
in confidence to Box 77. co 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, 
Sanford, Fla. 

VACANT 128.900 
Don't miss this nice 3 BR home. 

Walk to schools & shopping. 
Won'f last long at this price. Call 
Morris Lee' Cope Reg. Real 
Estate Broker. OeBary 6416039. 

Matching Aqua Blue studio couch 
& chaIr, coffee fable. $110 

323 1591 

Sofa $75; Loveseat. $S0; Dining 
room set, $60; 3 tables, $70. After 
6 p.m. 3236770 

Storage Bldgs Sold, delivered, 
installed 8. lied down. See 
display at New Location on U S. 
Il 97 near Lake Mary Blvd. 

- Furniture for Sale 
377 7)95 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 

I 	INSULATION 	Batting, blowing. Central Heal & Air Coed Free Est 	RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& Call Carl Harr. 	at 	
. 	Cellulose 	lowest 	prices 	Call SEARS. Sanford 3?? 1771 	 3210839or901 7316708col'ct 

PAINT INC.. CARPENTRY 

	

JACK FROST - Cent heat 	Air 	
CUSTOM CABINETS Cond 	Service. 	Free 	Ed 	on 

inst. Comm 	& Pt-s 	3320708 	i 1.''t 	- 	 - 323 0129 "Her 	30 

Concrt'l,' 	work 	Patios, 	side' 
Appliances 	 walks. 	drive'w.iys 	(-ree 	1st 

_________________________________ 	
'nate Call Mr 	Taylor 3?? 8515 

Alan's Appliances 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
Refrigeration A C Repair 	 REMODEL INC. & REPAIR 

Licensed 32) 0039 	 SC. 	IIALINT & ASSOC. 	322.0665 

I Man, quality operation 
8 yrs exp Patios, Driveways BeaUty Care 	 Wayne Seal, 327 1321 

TOWE P'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Lawn Maintenance fofmt'rlv Harrieft's Beauty Nook 	- 
519 	1st St , 322 S747 

D&G LAWN CARE &MAINT 
- Ceramic 	 Call after S 30 p M 

_______________________________ 	 373 8049 

MEINTZER TILE 	 MOWING&LANOSCAPING 
New or repair, leaky showers our 	 3?) 488) 

Specialty 	25 yrs 	Exp 	8698567 	 Free Estimate 

Dressmaking 	 Lawn Service 

Alterations. Dressmaking 	General 	Landscaping 	Ro0 
Drapes, Upholstery 	 specialists. lop soil & 	fell 	dirt, 

377 0707 	 lawn rnaint 	& 	tree trimming 
323 2948. 

Electrical - 	Ugh? Hauling 
(SURF- IELQ'S Electric 	Service & 

Repair 	Industrial, 	Comm 	& 	 Yard Debris, Trash 
Residential, 377 9)51 74 Hrs 	 Appliances & Misc 

(LOCAL) 3-49 537) 

Exterior Cleaning 
Painting 

ti&P lxtetior 	'unqu., & mildew 
removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks. 	I 	DANNY'S PAINTING t'tc 	rr,'e Est 	339 6066, 668 8335 	Interior Exterior 	House 	Punt,'I9 

Licensed Inse'rpcl Bonded 

General Home Care 	FREE Estimates 	?0Si 3729460 

- 	 WANT ADS ARE 	BLACK & 
Minor 	home 	repairs, 	painting, 	

OVER 
WHITF 	A"D 	READ 	ALL 

cleaning, yard 	work, 	pressure 	 - 

cleaning, 	windows 	replaced, 	
Interior 8. Exterior Pa;nting drop ceilings, etc. Call 8)4 14)2. 	

Small or Large. Call Mr Taylor 5 30 p m on. 	
Free Est 322 8545 

Glass&Screen 	 DAVES PAINTING 
Trim your house, $115. I day sery 

good paint & Ref 	83.4 1179 
screen- porches, pool end 	. wds. 

All type re glazing & wd install 	Plumbing Service Free Est. Mr 	Taylor 377 $515 

Grooming & Boarding 	Repairs Leaks, F ast Scm 
- 	 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

(hq (ds 	313 0171. 372 460) 

ANIMAL HAVEN 	 - 
Dug 	8. 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 	 P.allings 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 	____________________________ 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 	Custom built iron work 
outlde 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond 	Windowguards.gatesetc 
cages 	377 5757. 	 Marlin's 323 1811, .139 /6YJ 

or83 

Merch3ndise 

Guitars, Drums. Banjos Com. 
plete Thomas organs, pianos 

Sob (SaIl's Disc Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave 	327 2255 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT, 
Sell tt,soe useful, no longer 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad Call 372 26)1 or 
8)1 9993, 

- __-

62-Lawn Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Gree'nhouse 	322 9)41 

Eves after 68. weekends 

65-Pets.Supplies 

Ak(' Ilrittney Spaniel pups 2 
lemale. 3 malt' Champion 
hunting Show lines $150 or best 
offer Call alter I p.m 84' ,93 

English Spaniel pups AKC 
Champ blood line. $150 $175 322 
/430 alter 4 p in 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
want ad 

66-Horses 

Surf Board 
6ff 2 in. swallow tail 
$75 Nodlngs 3321632 

Executive' desk, chair, cradenia 
perfect "ond . $800. br .itl, 
Saxon photo copier, $200, 
Hammond organ, $150. Portable 
humidifier, $75. 	on all 
prices Call 834 1105 after 6 p m 
& we'ekends 632 Oakhursf St 
Altamonfe Spgs 

Big Boat, motor & trailer, electric 
welder, heavy duty lawnmower, 
668 6300 Enterprise 

2 niare's I 8 year old exp rider, 
5.400 .1 yr old gentle, 5300 323 
.1353 eves & weekends 

2439 5 Myrtle Ave., Sanforct 

STENSTROM 	
Orlando327-1577 

REALTY 	___________ 

OvER 	.i MIII iON 	'N 	SALE", 	43-LOIS-ACreage 
IHkoLir,l-, t.PIJ1L 	lV,Q 	 --____________________ - 	- 

BEAUTIFUL) BR,2bathlsomein 
Idyllwilde' 	Relax 	In enclosed 	LAKEFRONT HWY. 46, WEST OF 
pool & patio area' C HIA w.w 	I 4. TALL TREES AND LARGE 
carpet, FIa. Pm., eat In kit., & 	FISH. 124.900 
every imaginable (eaturet BPP 
WARRANTED. A Dream come 	WEKIVA RIVER FRONTAGE I 
true for $68,000. 	 ACRE, TALL TREES. PAVED 

ROAD. $)$,000. L.KE COUNTY. 
UNBELIEVABLE 7 BR, 4 bath 

home in Geneva on I acres with 	ACRE 	ON 	A 	HILL, 	LAKE 
small pond 	I extras! 	Stone 	COUNTY. ZONED MOBILE 
fireplace, sauna, DR. Fla. Pm., 	HOMES. NEAR WEKIVA RIV 
Porch, 	1g. 	BR's, 	(3) 	C H&A 	'ER. ONLY $8,900 
systems 	I 	everything 
imaginable? BPP WARRANT. 	NICELY 	WOODED 	DUPLEX 
ED. Yours for $165,000! 	 LOT ON A CORNER 	NEAR 

DOWNTOWN 	HOSPITAL. 
FANTASTIC 	4BR, 	2 	bath 	$7,500 

remodeled home In Pine Heights 
with C HIA, w w caroet, eat.in 	I ACRE WITH? BEDROOM MO 
kit., Fla. Rm., Fenced yard on 	BILE HOME. WALKING 015 
nice lot' BPP WARRANTED. 	TANCE TO LAKE GEORGE, 
Wow' only $37,9°! 	 WITH BOAT DOCKS AND RE 

CREATION. ONLY $12,900. 
CAN YOU BELIEVE! I BR, I bath 

homein immaculatecond. Small 	I ACRE NEAR CRESCENT CITY 
lot 	with 	large 	front 	8. 	rear 	AND LAKE GEORGE. ONLY 
porches, DR & 1g. BR? A Buy for 	$4,100. 
$12,500! 

7 ACRES, HWY. 16 NEAR MARK 
J,JST LISTED 2 BR, I bath home 	HAM ROAD. ONLY 1)9,900. 

on nice corner lot with OR, front 
I 	rear 	porch, 	fireplace, 	NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 
cathedral ceilings I Morel Only 	ON PAVED ROAD, AREA OF 
$27,000? 	 NICE HOMES. ONLY $3,500, 

iF.AL ESTATE ASSOCIATES .- 	NICE CORNER LOT, WALKING 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	. SALES 	DISTANCE TO LAKE MON 
LEADERI WE 	LIST & SELL 	ROE, 	PAVED 	ROAD, CITY 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE' 	WATER. 	S7000. 	TWO 	TO 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. I' 	CHOOSE FROM. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	SEIGLER REALTY 

99 9A9fl 	BROKER 

siLL. 	(T L. V 	74,9 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

ANYTIME 	 Sanford 321-0702 
Multiple Listing Service 	Sanford 321-0640 

u. 	2565 	Orlando 327-1577 

REALTORS 	PARK 

Branch Office 	323-2222 

ROIIIE'S 

REALTY 
51*170* 

24 HOUR [H 322-9283 
New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 

qualified buyer. $30,C00 lo 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
RUIL0R. 3722217 

For a cateer in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzlg 323 5171 

21-Situations Wanted 

Work Wanted 
To Clean Const. New Homes 

322 312F 

24-Business Opportunities 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU 
DIO IN ONE OF SANFORDS 
BUSIEST AREAS 

enventory & Iixtures total more 
than asking price. No reasonable 	

Build to Suet 	our lot or yours. 
offer refused. Call us today. This 	FHA VA, FHA 2331245 
sale for health reasons. 	

M. Unsworth Realty 
REALTY WORLD. 

IEALTOR [13 ML! 

(((( 15J 
	

17') 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

REDUCED $2,600 
Owner says sell. 3211 Palmetto 

Ave. I BR, 7 bath, C.H&A, rhe Real Estate Agency 	carpeted Garage. On 3 lots. 
REALTORS 	 139.900 

S Frencri II? 92; Santor" 	
HAL COLBERT, REALTY 323 5371 

REALTOR J23 7832 
Eve. 3fl 0617,372 1587, 3277177 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

_________________ 	 INC. 

r !' 	r 	j LIE._.i.Ik_AL_1.a.A._A._A 

29-Rooms 

Inford Giacious living from $ 
*CtliiV Utilities included 500 S 
Oak J72 9673. Ill 7883 

.Apants Unfurnished 

Sani. Adults, no pets, 1 BR 
..r. * w c.rp. ceramic beth, etC. 

$ilSmo 3238019 

LAKEVIEW-? BR Apt. 
Newly decorated. Nice yard. 
Adil0 	Reas 3225179 

- PE-OIVELOPMENT PNIE$ NOW FR* 

395OO 
3$48*1n,28athMads sEyU!icin* 
HsavltyWood,dLcis 	•CIotrall&Aw 
Proissolonafly Latc,sd • Ft41 City C10MW.&s 

FN*. VA. *110 CONVENTIONAL FHIA1INI AVAILAILE 
II 	II 	Sates Information Cen* 

..11 	• 	I ii 
u _ v _u 	Snfomd,FIon$a3277. Iri.._if 	(305)3234511 

Lakefront lot in Casselbirry 100' 
frontage on Seminola Blvd. 
Asking $14,950 with good terms 

or trade 

CailBart 
REAL. ESTATE 

REALTOR. 372 7495 

: 	 '-•- 	:-:--, ,- 	 - 	 -. 	 ______ - I - . 	 - 	 .-. .. 	

.- 
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Satellite Still Under Consideration 

Trustees Vote Tieep  KSAAH InScinford 
ByGEOFFREY POUNDS 	 that meeting and the trustees should "uncloud the Issues" and 	began discussing alternatives. I think we would have a problem 	request and the hospital would become a private non-profit 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 "make definite" their Intentions, 	 signing a contract for $25,000 in consulting fees, when we don't 	facility. 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital will stay in Sanford at its present 	At the May 22 meeting, the trustees voted to pursue renovation 	know what the feeling of the county commission is. I think we 
site on First Street. 	 of the existing facility a'd explore the satellite unit in Lake Mary 	need to meet with them as soon as possible to present them with 	Reorganization has been pursued for several months in order to 

	

That was the pronouncement made by the SMH made by the 	However, the action did not entirely exclude the possibility of 	our inform 	 accommodate financing arrangements that 	ouId permitation and get their input," Blayney said. 	
renovation. As a county-owned hospital. funds cannot be raised 

	

SMH board of trustees at a special meeting today. By a 	relocating the hospital since the board also approved the spending 	Blayney said the meeting with the county commissioners will 

	

unanimous vote, the bDard approved a motion by Allan Keen 	of $25,000 for a market study that would have contained in- 	focus on discussions of leasing the hospital from the county. This 	through tax-exempt revenue bonds. But the Florida fivalth 

	

stating that the trustees intend to pursue renovation of the 	formation pertaining to relocation, 	 would be pursued if the commission approved a request to permit 	Facilities Authority Law permits the sale of tax exempt bonds b 

	

hospital to assure quality medical service at the present location. 	 the hospital to change from a county-owned facility to a private 	non-profit. private health care facilities. The sale of sucti bond.* 

	

A separate motion stating that the trustees intend to "explore 	IU action taken today, Keen said, makes it clear that the board 

the feasibility of a satellite unit in a growth area of the county" 	is no longer considering relocation as an option. To further 	not-for-profit facility, 	 hospital studies state, could finance the renovation costs, iiiuh 

also was passed by unanimous vote, 	 establish its position, Blayney moved that the board delay going 	A special bill in the legislature that would allow the hospital to 	
could surpass $12 million. 

	

The action by the board clarifies a position taken at a May 22 	ahead with the additional consultant study. 	 reorganize has been approved in both the senate and the house 	Blayney said it would be premature to proceed with any ad- 

	

meeting. However, board chairman Thomas Blayney said there 	Blayney's motion was approved unanimously. 	 and awaits Governor Bob Graham's signature. If the governor 	ditional plans or studies until the county commissioners provide 

	

appeared to be some confusion as to exactly what transnlred at 	"I think the Issue has become somewhat clouded since we 	approves, the c ounty commission could grant the hospital's 	some indication of how they will act on the reorganization matter. 

' 	 -- 	 ., J;'.- .•,•;•" 

Carter , -••- 	 - 	-•-i Sanford Association 
I 	 '--•- •- -'•••---•--" Opposes SMH Move Policy 

	

- 	. .r. . 

	

The Sanford Business Association passed a 	against the move,' homer said. 

	

resolution this morning opposing the move of 	Bill MncLauchlmn, vice president of the 

volu 	 - -' 	
-- I 	j j 	

both the Seminole Memorial Hospital and the 	business association, said he made the motion 

	

Seminole County Library First Street 	to keep the hospital and the library in the 

	

- 	
Bra nch. 	 downtown to maintain their easy accessihilit 

1 	 with both the City of Sanford and the Sanford 	"If the library %ere moved, anyboth v.ho 

	

The business association has joined manks 	to the community. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 	

.. 	 - * 
	 J 	

hospital 's proposed move. 	 ears," Macl.aughlin explained. 	I he 

	

Chamber of Commerce in its opposition to the 	used it would have to drive out there in their federal judge ruled today that 
economic sanctions used by the 	. 	-- 
administration to enforce sits 	• 	 'a'.. 

. 	 - 	 •
''1 feel the need is too great for the hospital 	couldn't walk. This would eliminate sonic 

wage-price guidelines are un- to  

	

be moved out," says Nora Gordon, 	kids amid older people aside [ruin costing more 
constitutional. 	 . ____. 

	

president of the Sanford Business 	IIIOOCY. 

Association. 	 "Personally. the library wouldn't have to 

U.S. District Judge Barring- be (luwlmto%Vn. 1 don't use it but it needs to be in 
ton Parker, in a 24-page 	'-S" .  

	

''The hospital move would not hurt business 	
'I 	that is more accessible to niore ______ 	 but it would hurt the community,'' Mrs. 	
people. Maybe ''u could keep the thing opinion, granted a motion by 

	_____ 	 - 	- 	 . ' 	

Gordon said. "If the hospital were not close, a the AFL-CIO and 10 unions that  
the crucial part of President l 	' iIi' crr 
Carter's anti-Inflation program 	 .,.. - . 	

4 	

- 	lot of people would not get the care they need 	The Seminole Memorial hospital vil1 serve 
- 	 7 	 because they couldn't get there." 	 moore people and is easier to get to in its 

- . • 	 chamber of commerce, attended the meeting 	MacLaughtum said. "President Carter has ex- 

be voided. 	
- 	 f 	

•'-/ 

	

Jack homer, executive manager of the 	Present location than if it is 

this morning, 	 it's easier to renovate what we have rather 

I 	

mmiuved, 

ceeded the autherlty conferred 

seeking to control incomes and 	 whole community is expressing its feelings 	ct IWASCO 

	

"The association's resolution just shows the 	than start (ruin scratch. 	SHARON H(EI, on him by the Constitution by 
- 	 - •- 	_; y 	 •••- 	•' • 	- •'' 

thereby prices through the 
procurement power," Parker 
said. 

"The program establishes a 
mandatory system of wage and 

Under the Carter guidelines 
program, companies that vio-
late the 7 percent wage limit 
per year face loss of contracts 
with the government amoun-
ting to $5 million or more. 

The AFL-CIO, and other 
unions, have maintained that 
the sanctions turned Carter's 
"voluntary" program Into a 
mandatory ad of controls, and 
Parker agreed, 

"In summary, the defen-
dant's (government) assertion 
that the guidelines are some-
how voluntary has little merit 
and upon dose analysis must 
fall," Parker said. 

During a one-day court 
heiring May 16 on the 
challenge, Assistant Attorney 
General Barbara Babcock said 
It would be "shameful for the 
government to purchase from 
companies that are promoting 
inflation." 

She 	npared the guidelines 
enforcement program with a 
'tslIar policy toward coin. 
panics that violate equal em-
ployment opportunity laws. 

Why Don't 'Independent' Pumps Run Short Of Gas? 

price controls, unsupported by  
law."  

i - 	 f • • .•. - -
Ra rto n 

D
es ig n s Ckeat -• -.i'i.-'•7' • 	- - 	 • 	 .'. 	 -  

Longwood 	City 	Coin- should vacatt. this seat. If the)- e 	
Aff 	 missioner Stephen Barton said defy the order, the)- could go to still has 1 1 ~:)ears leftand there 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	lie would announce at today's jail for 10 days. 	 is a possibility Goldberg 's seat 

Roger Smathers (top) and John Fitzgerald set the stage for the bloody mock disaster, 	 special meeting he will resign 	Barton's resignation"ill 
will also he vacated, he hopes 

• 

from his District 5 seat because leave a seat open In District , 	
tile commission %%III call a 

.pecial election rather than he is no longer living in (lie city. where Goldberg now lives 
0 	 having moved from the district 	

k Loca 	Moc 	Disaster. 	The ineeling was called by which lie was elected to repre Barton moved front the hoLtse Mayor June Ionnunn so the 	 lie was renting in Sleepy I loilo" 
conunission could acton Circuit sent. 	 subdivision to his newly 

1 	 J d ' ' Ui 'hard Muldrew's 	The commission could completed hoimie at 57' 
order that they vote oil whether conceivably, appoint Goldberg Whisperwood Drive, Sabal espioans 	Training Too 	Commissioner Larry Goldberg to fill Burton's seat. 	 Point. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Attorney Davis Quits 
possible," says 'l'erwilleger as he affixes a protruding eye 
In one student. 

"This gives the student a feeling of realism, things tie 
would probably never be confronted with. But if lie can 
handle himself under these conditions, then he won't panic 
under milder situations," Terwilleger says. 

Outside In the parking lot, one health student treats an 
accident victim for a broken tibia and an eye injury. 

Lying under a van, another student simulates an am-
putee from an accident. He screams hysterically as the 
health student patiently wraps up his arm, causing the 
spurting blood from the pumping mechanism to cease. 

Senior ,tlina Smith, who says she want to be a nurse, 
talks of her trczting an accident victim. 

"It's good experience. I have never done a gunshot 
wound in the neck and chest before." 

As she picks up the bandages soaked with fake blood, 
she comments, 

"1 could have done a broken leg better." 

"As an actor, It's really good experience," says John 
Fitzgerald, a senior at Seminole High School, as he affixes 
something called a sucking chest wound to simulate a 
shotgun injury. 

Thursday, Fitzgerald and other students of the 
Thespian drama club at Seminole High School volun-
teered their talents today to play the maimed and injured 
victims in a mock disaster. 

The mock disaster is held twice a year as a portion of 
the final exams of the Health I and Advanced Health 
classes at the high school, says Jim Terwllleger, athletic 
trainer and health teacher. 

Drama students get a chance to make themselves up as 
accident victims, while health students must treat their 
injuries under the simulated situation. 

"We try to make the wounds as large and grotesque as 

Joe Davis, the dean of city private 	clients 	need of Orange County, construction 
attorneys in Seminole County, professional counsel and advice of the city hall and civic center 
has resigned the position he has too." and the purchase of the second 
held with the city of Altamonte Davis said lie has no probleimi civic center in the Spring Oaks 
Springs for the past 21 years with any members of the city Area. 
effective July 31. government. 	"But 	I've 	been llie 	tornier 	state 	legilatur 

"The position of city attorney thinking 	about 	leaving said lie has not been asked lot a 
in 	Altamonte 	Springs 	has Altamonte for some time. 	1 recumommieridatiun 	oil 	it 
become almost a full time job," have stayed there because I felt replacement 	and 	mil 	not 	be 
Davis, senior partner with the a personal obligation to see to recomnmnemidumg a member of his 
Sanford law firm of Stenstrom, completion certain projects (inn 	as a 	successor. 	At 	the 
Davis, McIntoshand Julian, that had been started." lie cited same time Davis said he will be 
said today. "And I no longer as examples the regional sewer continuing as city attorney of 
have any time to devote to my plant that serves most of South- Oviedo "as lung as they want 
private 	law 	practice. 	My west Seminole County and parts lime." 

By DONNA ESTES 	supervisor for the Cumberland 	Meanwhile, Mel Dekle, who we get the gasoline fly-by-night 10 p.m. and self-service 	The local stores, Morales manager for the north half of 	"There is no one supplier." tie 
• Herald SW Writer 	Farms stores in Seminole owns and operates a Gulf Oil operators. They are just not the gasoline is available during all said, are told which company to Florida, including Seminole said. "The corporate office in 
How can pwnps at con- County. "We buy gasoline from CO. station on French Avenue in big companies. Sure we have to those hours. "We are short on use as supplier by the Cum- County, for Seven-Eleven Fo,d Dallas sets it up. It is cow'- 

vVnlence food stores and at a middle man, who in turn buys Sanford and has been in pay a little more," 	 supplies of no-lead gasoline, but berland Farms Fire Line, stores, said gasoline for the dinated through the corporate 
some motels continue to sell 	 business in the area for the past 	Normal open hours for the haven't had any problem with Canton, Mass. 	 outlets he serves receive offices," Hall said. 
swum to motorists when ft f 	 cc 	30 years, says the oil companies Cumberland Farms stores in getting any of the other types of 	Meanwhile, Rich Hall, gasoline from "niiscllant'(JI'.s 	Many Seven-Eleven Stores 
iqajor oil company-affiliated Sometimes we buy the gas in are "selling some of my Seminole County are 7 a.m. to gasoline," Morales said. 	Southland Corp. gasoline Independent sourcus." 	 See GASOLINE, Page 2,t 
_ tL__ have rim out? _ 	 Taft and sometimes in Tampa, gasoline to independents." 

The answer Is simple, ac- but not from any hg company," 	"Somewhere along the way 

Prest 	Meets Oil Executives cordlag to Roger Brault, area Brault said. 	 the oil companies are shipping 
gasoline out from under us. It's   
obvious the independents are 

Today 	 not making their own g8SOIIfl. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - with the beginning of Carter's independent oil companies, and crude oil prices," he said. Schlesinger will participate, The major companies are President Carter today sought oil price decontrol Friday. An refiners, jobbers and dealers. "We want to hear from them were designed to give Carter - 	 putting gasoline on the Open the views of oil executives for official stressed Carter does not 
HC'.se.pa ................. 	

market," Dekle said. 	the Industry perspective on the contemplate any major policy 	
A White house official 	d any Information on bottlenecks infonnation "[rum the perspec- 

zA 	Augle Morales, manager of gasoline shortage and rising changes In his energy 
program, Carter wants to know, among and other anomalies in the tive of both industry and the 

C mk .................... 	Obituaries ................. 	the Cumberland Farms store in prices. He plans a follow-up but wants to be prepared 
for other things, why gasoline production system ... any in- 

formation that cuts the Gordian 
cunswners ... to learn hat 
problems they see du %%n the iaoword .................8* OURSELVES .............. 7A Casselberry noted: 	 meeting with leaders of con- other decisions he will be 	

are so high. 

EsosiA ................... 4* Sports ... .................. * 	"We get It from wherever we sumer groups Friday. 	making down the road. 	 "It is clear gasoline prices 	 road in terms of supplies on a 
DéarAblmiy ................. 7* Television .................7A can. We can't really call the 	The twoday conference on 	Invited to today's session have gone up significantly 	The two days of meetings, in regional or national basis," lie 
DT Lamb ..................8* Weather ................... z* Independent companies where petroleum supplies coincides were executives of major and higher to the consumer than which Energy Secretary Jummies said. 
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